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Population of Kings - Albert
WHEN THERE WAB RECIPROCITY 

(1884-iMfcé) ^ M

Dear Sir: _
An election for the House of Commons

. T. iSsg

|be held September 21, and the Liber
als nf K ingfl-Albert, assembled in conven
tion August 9th asked me to again be the 
candidate of the party and I have consent 
cd to do so.

will

mM
-

S2c :
-

me of you may be eurpri
■a Asm ye,ai.1 ■

So

i.
_j lained. on convention day, my statement 

made at Hampton before a local Liberal 
convention, was eo misrepresented by the 
1'onservative newspapers and leaders that' 
1 feel it my duty not only to my party 
and to my supporters but to myself, as1 
well, to respond again to the call that is 
made upon me.'

And I do this with greater'willingness 
l>ecauSe of the 
the people of 
procity; ‘ ~ A:

We, in the Maritime Provinces, bave 
hoped for it. striven for it, yes, almost
prayed for this since the days of confed
eration. We had reciprocity before 1867, 
from 1854 to 1866, and our fathers say 
such prosperity was never seen before or 
since in this part of Canada. We gained 
in population, as you will see by the state
ment from the census books I am enclos
ing with this letter, we kept our friends 
and relatives with us for there was no 
necessity for them to go west to make 
a living; our farms were all busy and not 
half vacant aa you see them now. Reci
procity meant prosperity then and it will 
mean prosperity again—more people—some 
of our own, no doubt, will return to n 
more products and more trade, and for 
these reasons I will support it wijh all 
my heart.

So much for the great trade question, 
now let me write a few words about my 
record, as your representative in parlia
ment. : -

Increase in twenty years .. . 6,751

WHEN THERE WAS NO RECIPROCITY
(1871—1901) x^ppb-:

Population of Kings in 1871 . .
Population of Kings in 1961 ......

Decrease in thirty years ......

• • • • e, • •

'
«

-------  24,693
....... 21,666

.. ..
great issue that is before 
the country, namely, reci- V

2,938

Don't You Want Reciprocity Again ?
1

' 1
-When Albert County Had Reciprocity

(1861—1871)
f -t ' A X

... 6,313 

... 10,672

:ft
Population of Albert 1861 .....
Population of Albert 1871 7.. ;

-
Increase in twenty years . . . ..

WHEN THERE WAS NO RECIPROCITY 
(1871—1901)

8
4,369* , < ■

-

Population of Albert in 1871 ............
Population of Albert in 1901...............

Increase in thirty years only

.... 10,672 
.... 10,926It will be three years next October 26th, 

since you elected me to represent you.
You knew then what I was—not an orat
or—not a politician—but simply a physi- 
ciân attending day and night to the du
ties of my profession and performing them 
aa best I could. When I went to Ottawa 
I was in a most trying and difficult situ
ation. For a long time the counties of 
Kings and Albert had been represented by 
Mr. Fowler, a gentleman opposed to the 
government There waa much complaint 
that «.thing had been done to improve 
the publie services in our counties, and
the hope was expressed that all this would j-as been no lees generous to <m 
be changed when the people fleeted me to > oa will look at thé list of whgr 
support the Liberal i---------vient. and dredginz done- attached to Ü

....

F V4

.111111
..................................

-
iDon't They Want Reciprocity Again?
a

kiNote—The above figures are copied from the official census re

turns as they appear in the blue books ■ mm
-, ■-w

—. ¥ ■mm
sàtiiiment fails to..M as MHar-

■

liBjkpad
=°#y. he hatf m splfndid public' to ^ordjeüéf to the

at HglLt il

and 4ere ia $3,000 granted to start the ÏÉ?
riction of a new .post office at'Hari»-- f””1*) & *?»•. -road upea^

.ton. % this, the ahbetowh of Kinffif, terms subimtted by the ml 
there * another. moetdtnpcWtant wOriLto branch lines m coirferenc^ reoermy tntM 
begin,-namely the extènsllh of the lnt#- the Munster of Rmlways, 'anfi in th«j 
colonial- in from Hajgjiton Station .to' meantime to lend the manMet{rails and -
Hampton- Village: Whdti: that work was bridges to get the railway-m shape; • / t ,
determined upon, an election this year was l^.ain as 8<^n 88 poamble. 0»n? I do any- 
not thought of-in fact that is -true bf’SB thmS Ih8re? Tt «“ly eemtobritrA# W «t
these works-— so I am not open to the égef te. take the rails and bridges^from
charge made so often that public work is th® I-:V- ”■ •“d get the road^ready,
done only" at election times. vj? return again to the pdA«i

I have not been «He to seenre as much1 Thete. ag none mote important. tMp
in connection with the Intercolonial Rail- P°stal tete’e®- Frequent mails -and. !
way as I hoped or wished. I am glad, in- duent P°at offices “«l rural mail debver- 
deed that the people of New Brunswick ies are what the P«>Ple want- and ‘j1®® 
can still say that the I. C. R. is the “Peo- l have tried to get for them. If you look
pie’s Road,” because there were manv 9ver «*«. bet i am sending, you I am
members on both sides of the house who confident that you'will agree that I have 
wanted to turn it over to a big railway done pretty well.
«corporation. I opposed that with all my I “° not w^8^1 to be unfair, and when
power, both on the floors of the house 4 mow you what I have been able to do
and elsewhere, and I am glad, as I said ln three years for Kings and Albert coun- 
above, that the £ C. R. is still a govern- &**, a»-edmpared with the blank record of 
ment road, because we have cheaper freight Mr. George W. Fowler during .the eight 
rates and better passenger service than yssrs he was your representative, let me 
any other railway gives in Canada. If eay the conditions- were not equal. He
the I. C. R. were leased Or owned by any had not a fair start as he was a moat bit-
of the large railway corporations the for opponent of the Liberal Government, 
farmers and the merchants of Kings and I was a supporter of the government, and 
Albert would haye to pay many thousands for the natural reason that you will help 
of dollars in freight more than they do the man who helps you, I was able to get 
at present. Yet I do not need to tell these public works for the people, Con- 
you that under the present management servatives as well as Libérale. But, I ask 
by commission the Intercolonial Railway you, because I could and can do these 
is not conducted in the interests of the things, is that any reason for voting 
Liberal party. Under the Conservative against me and for Mr. Fowler who could 
government the Intercolonial gave the not obtain what the people required? 
party in power great assistance. Today the Do not. be misled by the statement that 
railway is for all the people irrespective the Liberal Government will be defeated, 
of politics/and a man who wants work or There is no truth in that story. Canada is 
a position on the road must first be able not prepared' to say “Good Bye” to the 
himself to do the work before any reoom- party that has made it so prosperous and 
mdndation of mine will be listened to. has placed it in so proud a position that 
Some of my friends, perhaps some of your we are envied by the world. Kings-Al- 
friends, have felt aggrieved because I was bert does npt want to make any mistake 

ble to obtain all that was asked of me. by electing Mr. Fowler and returning to 
This is the reason the railway commission, the cold shades of opposition, 
in charge of the People’s Railway, do not And at this point let me say this, Mr. 
want to lose money, but to show parlia- Fowler and I are friends and we will, X 
ment and the country that it can pay its hope, be friends for a long time after this 
way, and with economy ever in front of contest. I would rather lose my election 
them, they are always curtailing expenses, than lose my personal friends in the Con- 

While speaking of railways, let me deal servative party. I tried to treat all men 
with my position on the branch lines and alike before I was in politics, and as far as. 
their operation as a part of the Intercol- I know I have not made a personal enemy 
onial Railway. since, and for the good work niy friends

That was a part of my policy declared are doing, and will do for me up to close 
before the people in 1908, and I still stick of this contest, I thank them now, and I 
to it. The branch lines in Kings and Al- do so more particularly because they have 
bert must be taken oyer by the Libera] had to face peculiar and trying canvasses 
government. I am sure that they will be and accusations that come close to every 
for the necessary legislation was nearly ae- man’s heart, because they touch upon one 
complished when the Conservatives so ol> of his dearest possessions—his loyalty, 
strncted business—and this branch line When the great Conservative, Sir" John 
bill was part of that business—the parlia- A. Macdonald, tried to obtain reciprocity 
ment was dissolved and this election was he did not dream that it was disloyal to 
brought on, but if for any reason the Lib- do so. sfie was the man who spoke that

for wharves, for dr; 
buildings, for railway « 
eration of the branch .lists by the Inter
colonial, for various igjjfrovemyta at dif
ferent stations aloug tbe InteKoldnial it
self. and in addition,Dq' ail these, the peo
ple in almost every section were asking for 
greater and more, f|$quént mail accommo
dation. for additional pbat-offides, and for 
altered mail routes. May X tsk you to be 
patient with me’While'1 speak ,of my suc
cess in these Undertakings, because they 
are the records of my work as your mem
ber; they show whether I have been wor
thy or not, and whether I deserve your 
support or your condemnation.

Even if 1 could see and talk with every 
voter in Kings-tod, Albert, I could not, 
perhaps, remen! 
in this letter,

I will begin with the rivers and wharves 
of Kings and the coast of Albert, and en
deavor to show what was necessary and 
what was done.

In both the St.. John and Kennebeecasis 
Rivers, in Kings county, the channels 
needed to be deepened, and almost from 
the day of my election the government 
dredge “New Brunswick” has bee; 
ed in these waters. From St. John to 
Hampton, on the Kennebeecasis, the chan
nel for river steamers has been made navi
gable, the water has been deepened in 
front of the wharves, and at Hampton vil
lage the dredging was so extensive that 
great assistance will be given for many 
years to the means of water transit , for 
the large industries there. From the wharf 
to Perry’s Point, at Murphy’s, Reed’s 
Point, Gondola Point, Clifton, MossGlen, 
Mathers’ and Long Island, and Rothesay 
and White Head, the necessary dredging 
has been done, and in addition there are 
three splendid wharves at Rothesay, as 
well as Long and Mathers’ Islands.

A most important and heavy piece ol 
work on the St. John River was the deep
ening of the Grassy Island Channel, which 
enabled the river steamers to approach 
those wharves that were convenient for 
the farmer. This work is completed, and 
tlie channel to Shamper's wharf ae well is 
now able to accommodate the river steam
ers at low water. Hatfield’s Point and 
Jenkins’s Wharf, on the Belleisle, have 
also been much benefitted, and last week 
tlie dredge “New Brunswick” began work 
in Kingston Crèek that has waited for 
years, and could not be obtained until I 
took the matter in hand. I am glad to 
say that the deepening of this river inlet 
will enable contratcors for the Valley Rail- 
pi ay. which has been surveyed along its 
hanks, to use this channel to get theif sup
plies and heavy construction machinery to 
the base of operations.

Had the elections been held at the usu
al time, a year from now, tlfere were other 

l*w(,rks in contemplation, wharves at Sandy 
Point, Morrisdule and Brundage’s Point, 

^RmtT dredging in Jones’ Creek. Should I be 
elected 1 will be in a position to have 
these necessary works attended to.

In Albert county, so far as dredging and 
wharves are concerned, the government
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r to say all that I will 
nor could you remember it.
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dr. d. h. McAlister, the man for kings-albert.
Read what he has done for his great constituency.

------------ - -

5 H

t

famous sentence “A. British -subject I ;was 1909-10.
bom, a British subject I wflrdto”**Heidid . , , ,
not think it would mean annexation to Anderson s Hollow—Repairs tobreakwater 
have reciprocity; neither did the Conserva- Harvey Bank-Extension: to .wharf and 
tive leaders who'succeeded-him, Sir John repairs. _ - _■
Thompson and Sir Charleg Tapper, hôr ^town's mts—Reburidmg wharf.
Hon. George B. Foster, all of whom tried Island-Construction and approachWsti&üsF-■asSS’SïJSSSIîS®
my voice in favor of, nor cast my vote for Anderson's Hofiow—Repairs to wharf, 
it; but, instead of annexation, reciprocity Herring Cove—Repaire, ' ' , -
atands for mote trade, more busîbese and Mather’s Mand-Repairs to piers! 
more money, and greater happiness and Rothésey-Repairs to wharf, 
contentment that always,.keep . company , x L«. > ... „r . * „ A 
with a full pocket anji fc light heart. • Wfoit " 1011-12—Authorized Work.
ZmSwlüZS'wlWe Andmonx HrtW Oai.S to

sttr ï*SS$8tiïs8 srs sï--.,. ^
suiting insinuations that you cannot sdli1^ allP- 
the products of your farm wherever, yog Harv< 
please without at the same time seMing 
your allegiance to yotfr king and country.

My father is Scotch, my mother was 
Irish. Their loyalty never was questioned; 
my loyalty never will be doubted, and if 
you voted for me on September 21st, as I 
ask you to and es I hope you will; yoii 
will- always find me standing in,the House 
of Parliament for what is right for my 
country and what is loyal to my king.

I sin, youre sincerely!
duncan h. McAlister.

Wharves Built and Dredging Done
in Kings-Albert. . ; > i

Wlmrves—1908-09.
Harvey Bank—Wharf. r ;
Edgett’s Landing—Repairs to wharf.
Mather’s Island—Wharf.
Point, Wolfe—AYhayf?1 
Rothesay—General repairs to wharf.
Long Island—Wharf.- ÿ.

; Hf ” IfllO-ll. V , Kingston and The Bluffa, restored
1 D*y's:Landiûg; 5^60 cubic yards. * %, three times weekly.

Graééy Isladd, 26,400 cubic yards. Weldon (Hillsboro and Sleeves’ Mill) in-
Hâtfield’s Point; 50fi cubic yards. crease in service
JenHn’eGove, 2>050 cub» ÿardi. Mfflidgeville and Hoïderville, daily aU
•Keraebeeeeew- Biveis-Siia», logs, - etc., montbe d-uring havigatioir instead of June 

*5®**?: , ", 1st to October 1st.
Shampers, 1,700 cubic yarde. Kinpton and Ufqnharte, rural delivery

1911-12—Authorized Work. asked ior and ordered. . ' .
# Hampton, 5,444 cubic yards. Model Farm, office just ordered.

Hatfield's Point, 26,897 Cubic yards. Fair Vale, office established in 1908.
Mathers' Island, 2,924 cubic yards. Westfield through Greenwich, along

- p Newtown and Sussex from 3 tp 4 times a prized and $3,000 voted to start constrtic- 
week. „ ! ' : ’ tion. ,
, Clifton and Reed’s Point, extended to Greenwich Hill to Day’s Corner, twice 
Reed’s Point. V a week service asked for and recommend

Clifton and Grey’s Mills, rural delivery.
Sussex and Sussex, rural delivery.

nsxx^sm:£srmSt
livery.

Kingston and Reed's Point extension.
Kingston and Perry’s Point, extension.
Jordan Mountain and Newton, new

rpute.- - . - ,>, ' ,■
Bellisle Creek and: Martown, new route.

; Torrÿbum and Railway Station-,; new ser- 
CKfton, 620 cubic yards. vice. , ,
Flewellihgs. 1,400 cubic yards. . Smitbtown and . Upper French Village,
Hampton, 6,020 cubic yards. néw service.
Long Inland, 5J>80 cijhic yards. Hopper and Parkindale, new service.
Muss Glen, 770 cubic yards, . Albert and Brodkton, new service,
Murphy's wharf, 9,050 eiibic,yards. . Renforth (The Chalet, and Railway Sta-
Reid’s Point, 6$0 cubic -yirds. tioiiL new service.
Sealy"s. Island. 34.6)5.. cubic-yards. Mount Prospect and Smithtown, new
White Head, 2,500 cubic yards. service. : x . e .. - - ;

1909-10 East xRivcraide and Railway-Station, néw
Service. - - ■ '-

Hampton, 24^160 cubic yards. , St. Martins and Hampton Railway, daily
Jenkiil’s Cove, 1S.870 cubic yards. service to Upham.
..amvigewauk, 1,650 cubic yards. Long Point, and SprmgfitM, iperease in
Shajnper’fl, 76,980 cnbic yards. service. . -7. .
Wanamaker’s" 1,(160 cubie yards. flatfie'M’a Point
Clifton, 10> cubic yards. t service.

n engag- serv-m

-• ^

■1

ed.
Johnston Croft, improvement in service.

«X ~ a r.yey‘ Bank—Raising wharf; j.........
Pbmf Wolfé—jlmpfoveménta -to. harbor 

protection' works. ' ' " -
Oiiton-Wharf fhaH the coat.)

Dredging:

Mount Prospect.
Plumweseep (daily)..
Tot-rybum (to serve part of Rothesay.) 
Renforth (Çhalet.)
East Riverside.
Upper French Village.
Parkindale.
Canaan Road.
Brookton (pe Est.)
East Scotch Settlement.
Jordan Mountain.
Slieuns.
The Bluffs.
Sproui.
Ixelgliside.
McAlary's (juxit ordered.)
Lakefield
Foot of Bull Moose Hill (just ordered). 
Caraonville.
East Vornhill.
Springfield, Corner.
Ctossman ‘
Gunningsville.
Ingléside.

una
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li Officer, Declares That Methods 
e Horrible and Menacing to the 
lead to Common Coundl Tester- 
Supply Found.

*7 «tend. About half the number of hogs. 
Saw three barrels of raw potatoes which 
we were told, were intended for hog food! 
Both places are utterly unfit for the pur- 
Poees used as at present conducted."

You will note that, although I have not 
nesitated in condemning the daughter 
houses proper ae primitive, ill supplied with 
vrater and altogether inadequate, yet I feel 
that the greatest danger to the public 
health hee m the keeping of hogs attached 
to such places and in the materials which 
«e fed. These materials, as noted in my 
report, are blood and the general oflal of 
the slaughter house. Continuously thrown 
into the field uneer *fie hot sun and with 
abundant moisture, they quickly become a 
decomposed and putrefying mass difficult 
to describe in its loathsomeness and in its 
dangerous qualities. As at a very low esti
mate, five per cent, of aU the cattle slaugh
tered are probably affected with tubcrchhir 
diseases and as the tubercular nodules are 
meet generally found in the parts of the 
animal discarded as offal, such aa the intes- 
tmee, lungs, the pleura, the cervical glands, 
etc., it is almost impossible but that the 
hoga, by eating such parts, will become in 
time dangerously affected by the same dis
ease. But this is not the only danger in
curred by the public in such keeping and 
feeding of hogs. Many parasites which in
fest man have as their chief hosts in their 
larval condition the dog and pig. I quote 
from Prof. Leukart’s Parasites in Man: 
“Other animals furnish us with the largest, 
contingent of our parasitic guests, but they 
transmit them in very different liages. 
The parasites which we derive from the 
animals used in food are adult forms like 
the common tape-worm and the tnehina. 
We receive them, however, in a larval 
state, the tape-worm in the form of the 
bladder-worm and the trachina in its en
capsulated form, among the muscles. Both 
these forms are most commonly derived. 
from the pig.”

Again from the same authority: "From 
the pig we derive the Taema Solium. The 
food of pigs should never, as in slaughter 
houses, be of the remains of slaughtered 
animals.”

There is scarcely any limit to what 
might be said against this horrible method 
of feeding pigs, which are afterwards to be 
slaughtered and sold for human
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s. tion. Not only specified diseases, as above, 

may be so engendered, but I think it is 
the general concensus of ehlightened Opin- 

t- ion that the flesh of swine fed ’wholly or 
-n, largely upon animal organic matter, and 
■ed that in a highly decomposed state, ia quite 
No unfit for human food, without respect to 
on the pathogenic parasites it may contain, 
re,, You are quite at liberty to make any 
se, | use of this letter you think proper, that 
re- may. in your opinion, be conducive to the 
he public welfare.

ied

11 Sincerely,
GEO. Q. MELVIN.

—

fl

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Newcastle, Sept. 6—The Northumberland 

County Teachers’ Institute meets in Chat
ham Grammar school Thuriflay and Fri
day/ Sept. 14 and 15. The programme is
as follows:

>V

Thursday, Sept. 14.

10 a. m.—Enrollment.
11 a. ru.—Addresses by Pres. C. J. Hjiïr- 

bf sereau, Inspectors G. W. Mersereau^eod
H. V. Sleeves and others.

2 p. m.—Advanced section: The Teacli- 
I ir.g of Geometry, by C. E. Jones, Ph. D., 

LL. D., of the U. N. B.; primary section, 
Teaching of Composition, by Miss 

e. Mabel M. MacGregor; trustee section, The 
er Duties of Trustees, by Inspector Mel-- 

.ereaa. *.
r 3 p. m.—Teachers’ sections, physical 
;y training, by N. D. Cass; trustees' section, 
ï :<ciiool Gardening, by D. W. Hamilton, 
is Fh. p.
ÿ 8 P- m.—Public meeting, to be addressed 
j. by the lieutenant-governor, Mayor Byrne 

and others.

Friday, Sept. 15. >

9 a. m.—Roll call; whole institute, School 
| Gardening, by Dr. Hamilton, --.Sffv" 

• | 10 a. m.—Advanced eection, The Course
>fjof Study, by H. H. Stuart; prinUWfcjW 
d,t:on, Paper Folding and Cardboard-put- 

1 tmg, by Mr, Starrak.
11 a. m.—Eeleetion of officers.
Afternoon—Al exhibition. .. -™ . —,
There will be an exhibition of writing, 

drawing and manual work.
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honor of Miss Kate Mci 
shortly to he one of the

' vho ^ »»d Mrs. C 
in an through P.

arson left o^a hensymoen.trip 4*y evening by the young ladies’ auxiliary I Boston, who have been visiting Mr , 4
E Mend sâd Nova Seoti< On of. the Baptist church, at the home of: Mrs. John Connell, left for their W *

r return they will spend , few dlye in Mies Myrtle Ganong, in honor of her ap-j this -morning. r homea

S5isî5
ety-shower on Wednesday evening »t the There was some music and much merry ley were guests on Wednesday nf M™* 
home of Mies Jennie Henderson, when conversation, and the evening was a de- Grace Morrison at Mrs. H. B Mrnnn„u**l
about twenty young ladies were present lightful one. At the close ices and cake Mr. Joseph P. Wood and bride form 1
and spent a delightful evening. The par- were served. ! Miss Edith Window, arrived home ik '
lors were very prettily decorated,■ and as Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McVay came from ■ afternoon on the Ocean Limited and T
Miss Crandall entered the lights were turn- Woodstock on Saturday night to spend a met at the station by a large party";
ed on and Miss Manning rendered the few days in town. friends and warmly welcomed 8 They L '^
wedding march. A large wheelbarrow1 was A very enjoyable dance mas given by conveyed’by auto to town. The *

Mrs. George Younger has returned to “en wheeled into the room by Miss Jean the Tennis Club in Red Men’s hall on taining the popular young counle r°n'
her home in St. John after a pleasant stay Henderson, and was decorated with golden Tuesday evening. All the young society propriététy decorated with white 
in town with Mrs. H. A. Johnson. and white ribbons. It was filled with element on both sides of the St. Croix were and streamers and was followed hv

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Maddison have gone glf« to the bride-elect from her girl friends. present, and the dance was the gayest ! other autos containing other member !to Dover (N. J.), where thy will visit «d as each gift was displayed and the given here for some time. * j the chsiWi party Mr and Mre ïv °i
their son, Mr. .Charles Maddison. accompanying verse read to the company, The members of the women’s auxiliary have the hearty beet wishes of = ""d

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Grace have re- much merriment ensued. ' Refreshments and the Parish Aid Society of Christ circle of friends for every haprunw- 
turned from a vacation spent with friends were served at teh close of the evening, church met at the rectory on Tuesday to 
in Boston. _ after which Miss Crandall was wheeled to enjoy a social evening together. One pleas-

Mrs. 0. J.’Peters and Mrs. G. Thomp- her home by the young ladies. Miss Crin- ant event waa the presentation of a gold 
son left on Saturday for Boston. dall is to be married next Tuesday even cross and chain to Mrs. Elmer Anderson,

Miss Myrtle Smith has returned to her ing to Mr. Frank Dayton, a former resi- who with her family,will soon leave to 
home in Amherst after spending several dent of this city, but now living at Ed- make her home in St. Andrews. Mis. An- 
days with friends in town. mundston (N. B.) Both the young people nderson has been a most ardent and valu-

Miss Beulah Pineo is visiting friends in are exceedingly popular and have a large able worker in both societies. She will be 
Halifax. circle of friends. greatly missed in the Sunday school and

Miss Margaret West has gone to Lowell ■— —■■■■ other church work. The gift was presented
(Mass.), where she intends to reside CT lUnPFW«l as a token of the appreciation and esteemMiss Etta Chapman has returned from «I. ANUKtWS her friends' have for her, and accompanied
a three months’ trip to England. St. Andrews, Sept. 7-Mrs. Percy G. with a heart felt regret she is to go from

* * :P-?** ?Taîwr gave a very plea*mt at home on among them,
guest of her sister, Mrs, J. 0. .eraser. w., . . . , ... Mrs. Edgar G. Beer, who has spent the

Miss Iya Fairweather has been spending Jnday afternoon of last week from, 4 til ,ammer here, has returned to her home in 
a few days in Shediac, the guest of Miss 6 o clock. The guests numbered about Toronto.
Bessie Wortman. ■. 150 and were received by Mrs. Hanson, Surveyor-General and Mia. Grimmer

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Thompson have re- assisted by Mrs. Matthews, in the drawing have closed Rock Cliffe, 'their sûmmer
turned from a visit with friends m St. room, which was most tastefully decorated home, and returned to their two residence.

M"" Frank Tingle, of St. John, .pent ^ ^ *" W **
Brock gJIeatipelI,g Mrs. the week-end in the city with his parents, white, where Mrs. M. N. Cockbn
Domvilk Mr8MDlDu’ M”- Mr- and Mra- A- 3- - Mrs. Douglas poured, Mrs. Richard Keay,

®°°Pfr, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor have returned Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb an* Miss Minnie 
SkS M é, Crf?f"lk(n^S from Halifax, where they were attending Keay 8erved 6aiade ^ ices, and Miss 

’ ”■ Cudl,p “d W- °- the exhibition. ,, Kaye Cockbum, Miss Gwen Jack, Miss
Ml- M T> Mrs. C. S. McCarthy and daughter, Miss Dorothy Lamb and Miss Marie Douglas

o “d M"; ®®,®art' o{. y?1/7111* (îï' Marjorie, have returned from North Bay, assisted. The hours were very . happily 
o.), are expected today to visit Mrs. Frank where they were the guests of Mrs. ^tc- gpeut.
ïîîi. a privai , rr Carthy’s son, Mr. Ed ward McCarthy. Miss Agnes Carson, of the Polyclinic
Recent arrivals at the Kennedy House Mr, George Carson, of Winnipeg, is Hospital, New York, returned to duties

v t « fu i ' I a,rbanks and duM, of spending a few weeks in the city with his on Friday> after a Testful vacation .spent 
uiSriv, m . , , mother, Mrs. Mary Carson. here with her father, Caftain Carson, and
Miss Mabel Thomson is home from Mrs. Joseph Crockett and daughter, Mias 6ister,j Misses Georgia and Bertha Canon.

ir°ro- , , Helen, are spending a few days with Dr. and Mrs. T. Whitney,of St. Stephen;
A party of young people with Dr. and friends in Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gifford, of Taunton day last.

Mrs. Gordon Sancton chaperoning, are en- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Man- have returned (Mass,), and Mrs. Frank P. Todd, of Mill- Mr. John Black left on Monday evening
4he 5,ahin" to îheir.k0me v .Stl, John *ftÆr 6Pendm8 town, were of an auto party Who enjoyed for Ottawa to take charge of the branch

They 'arjrMm frothy Purdy, Misses part of the week m town. a Btay in town on Thursday last. of the Bank of Nova Scotia in that citv
£1* ^m8 4 Mr8' f C' C°> ha8.^nt ^ body of the late Mrs- JoHri Jonefl> during the absence of the manager
Inches, Hugh MaeKsy and Malcolm Me-, to spend some time with her daughters, of st. Stephen, was brought here by train Mre. Eleanor Talcott, who re Mre. J. G w,. n vr M ,
ATlty- ; Mra. Geo. D. Elba and Mrs. W. A. Lock- ^ Friday laat. The funeral took place Stevens’ guest, expects to leave in about . M j °i ¥’, Melanson pleasantly enter-

Mias Sherman, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), is hart. after the arrival of the train and inter- two weeks for her home in Pasadena ,amed a,few lady friends at tea on Tue-
here guest of Mrs. John M. Robinson Miss Josephine Floyd, who has been ment was in the rural cemetery. California *’ day of thle week at tkelr cottage at Cape

The Misses Thomson spent Monday with spending a few weeks in the city with Miss Bertha Carson left on Friday for Mrs. Thompson McNeill has returned Alfonflo Bour1ue. of
fnends at Hampton. Mrs. Roy Sumner, left on Saturday for pitchbura (Mass ) to take a kindergarten -01> ... ^ Newton (Mass.)

Mrs. Hussey and Mrs. Ryder, of Houl- her home in Westfield (Maas.) Mrs. Sum- couree The very best wishes Of many w.n. Beach (Me ) nds at Mr- E- Weldon, of Philadelphia, wac m
ton (Me.), are spending today at the Ken- ner accompanied Mias Floyd and will spend friends go with her. Mrs T> G Smith -rriv.d ted.„ Shediac with relatives for some days last
nedy House guests of Mrs. Will McAvity. a month with relaftvea in Westfield and Mrs j Davidson entertained a few Melroae (Sfaas.) and ia Sanest'of her 7eekt,owl”g the death »f U» «ster, the

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay are home Boston. friends at the tea hour on Tuesday at her cousin Mrs. Irving R. Todd. ' MrS %Byan' , ,
from a trip to Bangor. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Boyd, of Malden home in Chamcook. Mrs. Grimmer was Ven. Archdeacon Newnham left on Mre- ». W. Murray and daughter M ,r-

Among the passengers on Monday's I. C. (Mass.), are the guests of fnends in the MBiated in receiving "by her daughters, Monday evening for London (Ont ) to at- ga,ret. hav.e ^en ePendme s°me time with
R. train for Quebec was Mies Louise Wet- «ty. „ , Mieses Alice and Mary Grimmer, and Miss tend the General Anglican Svnod. în con- re’atlv<* ™ K;ings county,
more, of Clifton, who is returning to Mac- Mr. G. H. Knight and Mr. W. A. Me- Minnie Keay. Mrs. 0. Kenneth Mowat sequence Christ Church will be closed for , Mm J' Smallwood, trained nurse, who
don aid College after a vacation. Laren spent part of the week in Halifax and Mi« Bessie Clinch served tea. twoSunckys been in attendance upon Miss Kl-,»

A party who enjoyed a delightful motor attending the exhibition. - Qne of the most enjoyable outinga of Mr and Mrs George Lane from Con- We,don for the Paat few weeks. returned
ri4e and apent the day with Rev. Waste» Miss Ida Flyers, of Sussex, is the guest ,agt week was given by Miss Bessie Grim- nectieut, have been recent guests of Mrs. t° Mmrefcm .<m Wednesday 
Stewart and Mrs.-Stewart, of Philadelphia, o{ irienda in the city. mer at The Red Rocks on Wednesday Seth T Whitney Ml8S Hamilton, who has been Miss M n-
who are camping out at Darlings Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Jones have re» evening, when a number of friends were Mr and Mrs Walter McWha are en- nie Lawton’s gueat during the past month,
were Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. E. N. S. tu™ed from a tnp to Halifax. entertained with a clam bake and corn joyinir a trip to Toronto and other Cana- lef.‘ «m Tueeday for her home in Boston.
Stewart, Mrs. Blizird and Mrs. Stephen Mr. and Mrs. W. É. Coombs are visiting roast. The party was a very jolly one. dian*cities ? Miss Frances Steele, who has been
McAvity, of St. John; Mrs. Herbert Flood fnends in St. Jolm. Those present were Mrs. Dr. Cordova, Miss Helen Rvder has arrived from New ePendin8 the aummer vacation with her
and Mrs. Will McAvity, of Rotheeay. Misa Florence Keith, of Sussex, is in Mrs. Vernon Lamb, Mrs- F. H. Grimmer, Glasgow (N. S.) where she was the guest perenta' B*v- and Mrs. Steele, will leave

Mra. Peter Chisholm is spending a week t.°,T'rn £or a ^ew Hay8, the guest of Miss Mrs. Carl Cole, the Misses Carr, Miss M. 0f Mrs Gordon Graham for several weeks week ^or Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, 
with relatives at Woodstock. A1*« Storey. Gable, Miriam Mowatt, Mies Anna Dal- she was accomnanied home bv Mrs Jas Mr- Leo Le*er waa in Newcastle for a

Mr. Samuel Scovil of Cleveland, Ohio, W. 8. Brander, of Northport (N. ton, Mies Hazel Grimmer, Mias Gwen Mitchell, who till visit he?e for some daye r<?cen.t,y’ th,av‘n* a«ompan,ed his
left for home on Tuesday after a two 18 the guest of her father, Mr. George jac]t; Misa Alice Grimmer. Misa Norinne time sister-to school in that town.

Mr. C. W. H&Uamore and family have »eeka’ visit to his mother, Mrs. W. E. H!7°P; Cunningham, Miss Freda Wren, Miss Susan Miss Ella MacCartney has finished a Miss A. Schurman, of Summerside. who,
returned to the city after a visit of four Wk? makes her home in Rothesay fr. C A. Steeves sniremiees the engage- Boyd, Miss Kaye Cockbum, Miss Bessie pleasant >dsit here and returned to her haa v!a‘tin« fneade >» Moncton, spent
weeks to points in Nova Scotia and P. E. w,th Dr. Fairweather and famUy. d5^‘*f’ j^a Ch.,pS“-: to Burton, Misses Alice and Mary Grimmer, home in Xew York City. a couple of days in town during the week
Island. 0n Monday Mr. G. H. Flood took a Mr. Harvey Bndges Smith, of Hahfax. Mr. Carl Cole, Mr. Henderson Magee, Mr. Mrs. H H Johnson 6f Oxford (N S) the gueat of M”- W' Avard- and croaaed
j Mrs. J: Boyle Travers,Lancaster HeigbU, P"fcÿ, by a<4oruobne to Hampton, where BantM^n^'^i To1” ™ th® FlrSt Stuart Grimmer, Mr. Anting Mr. Mson- arrived on Saturday evening to visit her to. „P- E- I",and o“ Wednesday.
6 in Charlottetown visiting her- sister, dinner was enjoyed at the Wayside Init. Baptist church oftB«p»,19. emey, Mr. Herbert Eventt, Mr. Roydea fay,er Mr Gilbert 8 Wall and is tiost Mre- A- L^er b» returned to Halifax
Mrs. MoCready. Th^iarty included; Mrs. Carson Flood' apd ' M,a? Edna Ma^M. Providence, is Smith, Mr. Percy OdelVMnHeorge Conk- ebtiSBy wëleotied by her’-friends • * from-isome./weehe «pent with her parent»,

Mrs. T. L. Morrissey and daughter, Miss Miss Flood, 6f Si, John; Mrs. Will Sc- ^endmg ber vactiion at her home in the bum, Mr. William and Walter Davidson, Rev. Craig Nichdls, of Trinity Church, M^-end Mrt a» M. Mriau»[in.
Darrell, of Montreal, who have been in A*& Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Flood. Clty; * „ William Morrow. has derived home after an absence of two *“;.?• R<*e*,’„of “*"£?“• waa ,he
&e city for some wteks, left for home ------------- ^°d My Oscar Fiyers, of Sussex, Mrs. John Simpson ^ave a two table mon«is, and is much benefited in health. tk“ w^ °f Mrs. J. W hite.
last Thursday. nnOPUCCTCD “ thc aty’ the gueata bridge on Saturday evening at her bunga- Mr. Guy C. Murchie, of Boston, has M,a* Lena Fœher re«ntly 'eft fort Bos'-'"'

Major OgUvie was in the dty from HaH- UUHLMtbl tK ' • , , low for the pleasure of her guest, Miss been a reeeot gueet of his father, Mr. to enter upon a course of profess,™ ,
fax this week to inspect the 3rd N. B. Dorchester Sept. 6-Mf and Mrs M G “ h" Margaret Attridge, of Hotiton (Me.), who William A. Murchie in Calais.
Regiment Heavy Artillery. Teed are ortawa .H.nZ „ , m ™ t' ',P!?dmg the eum' returned to her home on Monday evening. Mise Mildred Richardson, of Essex

Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon, Coburg , r “0^8 attending the general relatives. The Misses Emily and Helen Hanson, (Ont.), is in Calais, the guest of Miss
street, are rejoicing in a visit from the conference of the Church of England. M , w,C- Bo.b,“aon are of Calais (Me.), were guests for the day Winnifred Vose.’
•tork last Saturday moroing-a boy. Dr. Miss Wasson, of St. John, is the gnest ^ on Tuesday of Mise Kaye Cockbum Dr. Vincent Sullivan, accompanied by
and Mrs. Blanchard are guests of thei, of the Misses Emmereon. on the arrival of a young daughter m M„ J B Co^ of Robbmsfon Me. , hia mother, Mrs. D. Sullivan, and his
daughter, Mrs. Mahon. Mr. R. E. Bmmerson has been transfer- xLv Mnnrt™ fri,nja „ . , . with Miss Helen Pinneo, of Millton (Me.), brother. Dr. Frank Sullivan, from Cal-

Hut Muleline deBra, ldt on W«jBee- Mr, ,- um.d vrL^h™. ln SSwta. kM been ««iv.d here
day to visit Vancouver and other western Moncton on Satnrday?haifog qtite recov thew LL on v sôn ôf Mr a“d Hunt ^ from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Grim-
t- _ , , mj», ered from the effects of the L^nt which I^e, of^bi. city was rnî^ed to Mi”s on^d^ * 'SF ^ th? of their daughter,

Mr. Joseph A. Tilton registered at the befell her several weeks ago, Ettie daughter of Mr «nd \fr» ai rr.r ^ •** t> /xr Miss Fannie Feme to Mr. W. Kenneth
Canadian office, London, Aug. 28. Mrs. Victor Curry and Miss Geraldine rill The tode wL^ow^? fo whire ^M,«s Hoteyr .tricher in Brooklyn N. Gfllespie. of Montreal. The marriage is to

Mayor Frink and Miss Frink spent a Chapman, of Amherst, are in town this with veil and carried « bnnnnet nf wb t and ^fa' B„A' *ake place at the home of the bride’s par-
few day. in Montreal this week week, the guests of Mire AUeen ChTpmun Zes aud hheTTf the vX She w^ ZZl * 12 Francis street, Boston, on Sept.
threy weeJ with her flther.Tudge Wti- day'fro “sp^^ Tfow'da^”? tis’oM fotfe^The^m" p^reVwM a^hand- ^ ^R l^re E"th aark haa *one to Chance

edtoUTorotio.‘^"x^dfrbnrn aLo ^"he Mils^'wekbl who have been guests titie isTTkie^f ^rs'"W ^ Estmo" 8uaat" at AÏgouqum^thi/weey ’ HMk°Br Hetteriugton^wh! has^WeVhTad 

returned to resume her duties as hospital 0f Mrs. M. B. Palmer and Mrs. G. B- of this city and has frequently Visited in wEverett -a?.d, rf1” Wmdred puRJe at the Chipman Memorial Hospital
nUaT » „ iu , , Byaa during the summer, left for thrir Moncton After their Ted iin, trm Mr Everett gave a most dd-ghtful sail to St. {or 8everal months, leaves at an early date

About sixty members enjoyed the last home in New York on Monday. and Mrs Lodee will make thefr bom. in ^4° a number of the ladies for Brookline (Mass.), to take a post
meeting of the season of the Natural His- Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur returned “u dty ^ h°me m »* Greenock Presbyterian church, on graduate course at th^ Corey Hill Hos-
tory Society, which was held at Mena- yesterday from a nleasant trin tr> St iv-i.n M , - Saturday lastr The party dmed at the Dital
wagoni.h beach Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington are te- part'of Xweek tith friends*at^rdtilfo V,iotoria Hotell and afte,r a few . ho"a Letters from Miss Edith Stevens an- 
Dr. Gates, of London (Eng.), and Dr. ceivmg congratulations on the arrival of P Mr. Frank Cosman .of. the Bank of New pleaaantly 8P«nt, returned home m the nounce her safe ernval in Winnipeg last
Mane Slopes addressed the meeting. Re- a son at their home on Sunday. Brunswick staff haa returned (mm . „ early evening. Those enjoying the day week, where she will spend the winter,freshments w. served by Mra Wm. Me- Mr. E. L. Buck’s condition is considered Hon spent in ilovk S^ti™' " ‘ Z-T .? w" and t- W’ Jdahon’ ¥ra’ with her brother, Mr. Austin Stevens.
Intosh, Mrs. Estabrooks and Mrs. Arthur very serious again, causing much anxiety «J? lii u i » , , Richard Keay, Miss Minnie Keay, Miss
Coster. Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt supervised to his family y x.Mls.8 J?"1®8 Black “d daughter Miss Margaret Kerr, Miss Laura Shaw, Miss
the arrangements. Mrs. Harmon Curtis of Boston arrived rXned^'° M fr°m Qr“d K.-.Cockburn, Miss Adeline Kerr, Misses

The engagement bas been announced of in town a few days ago to visit her sister trifnd. d ’ h *ey were vlsltlng ! Margaret and Emma Mahon, Misses 
Miss Lilian Ratohford, of Amherst (N. Mrs. James Erie! ’ £n,ernda’ - ,r „ . ‘ - I Ottie and Eliza Smith, Miss Willard, Mrs.
S.), to Mr. Frank Worrell, of Amherst Mr. and Mrs. Grover Crossman returned * , a°d ' X MccIx»nig\t} S? M- Russell, Herbert and Douglas Everett,
(N. S.), son of Bishop Worrell, of Hali- yesterday afternoon from their wedding mothTr Mre^C^D ThomnTon^^111^18 i 1£e”n' ¥ahon’ Edw?" end Donald Arm- 
4*- trip and in the evening were treated tn m?;lierv ”• Thompson^ ; strong, Fraser and Murray Keay.
' Miss Arra Drury, who was in London the usual charivari from the bovs * i ^*r,yaad Mrs,,.G' Herberfc Perry, who j Sir William Van Home entertained at 
during the coronation ceremonies, the Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Me 4ulav who hvo have been spending the summer at Bar luncheon in his beautiful summer home, 
guest of her sister, Lady Aitken, has re- been spending the summed inYhei* cotule T't m' have returned to the city. Covenhoven, in honor of Hon. R. L. 
turned home to Halifax. ,t Shediac, came to town bv auto fu c I’ ÎÎ’ B'Ight’ °f: Toronto, spent Borden, of Ottawa, and Donald McMas-
. Hon. W. S. Fielding was in St. John on Tuesday, aicompan.ed by Mrs J limb S.Undayf‘^ thte aaa!ated the ter, K. C., M. P., of England, on Sunday.
Sunday to meet Mrs. Fielding and their of Sussex. > choir of Central Methodist church at the The gentlemen present were Hon. R. L.
daughters, Miss Yilia and Miss Edith, who The event of the' week was the marriage f.vfmnf s*™ce- Thc congregation Borden, Donald MacMaster, K. C.. Mr.
landed at Quebec laat week on their re- 0f Miss Helena Gertrude Bishou d-'uzh llatened w,th great appreciation to his fine Gilbert Ganong, T. A. Hartt, M. P. P„ 
turn from England. They left again bj- ter of Mrs. Edmund Bishop and Mr Fiank "nd“ing of But the Lord 18 Mindful of R. G. Van Horne, Hon. George J. Clarke, 
private oar on Sunday evening. Wesley Houghton, which took .dace at U're °W^' T XT re u Judge Cockburn, K. C., Hon. W. C. H.
.The Marchioness of Donegal and son, the Baptist church at 11 o’clock ôn Tues- M.“’ ?’ E’ ^“tbrup has gone to Fred- Grimmer, Mr. Edwin Ganong, Mr. F. W. 
the Marquis of Donegal, are expected in day morning. The officiating clergyman er^t°u to spend a few weeks with friends. Thompson, Mr.' T. R. Wren, Mr. P. G.
Halifax this month to visit friends. was Rev. D Bt Halt. The ^hurjf was t> ^‘ss Beanes Fairweather haa been in Hanson, Mr. F. Murchie.

Mrs. Stevenson, state president of the beautifully decorated with- gold-n clow t °int du Chene for a little tune with Mrs. Miss May Murphy has been visiting up 
Massachusetts W. C. T. U., was the guest golden rod and fero, ”nd the cereZnv MacPherSon. river friends.
of Mrs. C. H. Dearborn this week. was performed under a large double a relu W’ H. Roberts and Miss Gertie Miss Sara McCaffrey has returned to

Miss Ella L. Smith, daughter of Mr. J. Miss Etta McCauI played the wedding Beheld are spending a few days m Shediac, Back Bay to resume teaching duties.
Willard Smith, left this week to study at march and hymns. The body of (he church tha 8ue6ta of Mrs James White. ' Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson have re-
Oxford University, England. was well filled with friends of the bride ; M'S,f■ Im0g®fue Chapman, of Dorchester, turned to St. John.

Mrs. Stevens, who has been the -guest and bridegroom, both of whom ere very 18 visiting in the city. Mies Leveen, of Boston (Mass.), Mr.
yf her parents, Dr. and Mra. Bridges, popular. The bride was gowned in a tail- j auto Party 4rom Amherst spent Wed- Sydney Farmer are guests at Mr. Spencer Wentworth street left for her home in Led traveling ^,eZe8 o? king’s bfoe ^ cdy’ M™’ H. Tennant, Farmer’s. .
Montreal this week. broadcloth. Her hat was of contrasrimr Tennant, Mr. Elmer Far- i Mr. "V erne Whitman was here from
vMrxK^°rln ^*m®e,yea’ ^ss shade with dark blue and green wings8' 06 l&n<^ Harold Tennant made up the j Laconia (N. H,), and with Mrs. Whit-
Ena MacLaren MTss Jean Trueman, Mr and she carried a beautiful bridal nouquet’ Pa»y‘ , • • , i man, and son Victor, left on Wednesday
Ronald McAvity motored to Gagetown A reception was held at the bride’s home! • ?! Aa”Ie Wheaton has returned from for a stay at their cottage, before return- 
last week-end. at the conclusion of the ceremony affor ‘ ^ w ln T™r0’ I ™* to Laconia’

which the happy couple left on a ‘rip to , ,, „'sfa Em™a and Lena Cochrane Dr. Bert Armstrong returned to Prov- 
Boeton and other American cities left on Wednesday for Winnipeg and pointe idence on Monday.

Dr. G. B. and Mrs. Ryan and Title f"£Sler ,'T.e6t’ „ Miss Alice J. Watch, of Boston (Mass.),
Rothesay, Sept. 7—Some of the signs daughter went to Sussex Today to visit » */* A*,ce Cullen, of Truro, is the guest and Miss Lillian J. Bruce, of Newtonville 

which make one realize the autumn is Upon friends, . The^otTI v, “a a. „ (Mare.) registered at the Algonquin on
ns are the closing up of summer cottazes ------------ » T“ ” f Mr’ an>d Mrs. D. McNaugh- Tuesday.
and preparations for reopening the board- MfUlPTniU aT hizh nooT^W XW®dduing , P*’ a"d.da“*hter> Marjory,
ing schools. The boy. till return next MONCTON danzhfer K»*k Wedne$day-.1 Then the,r >eft onM™day f°r Winnipeg, accompam-
week and NetherxvnoH , Q , » ,TT (iaughSer, Katherine, was united m mam- ed by Miss Nettie Miller,
lowing Summer home»8 closed this week /x^l0n<i ^ IJnni of Salem aga w th Mr. J. Morley Carson, general sçc- Miss Minnie Saunders and brother, Mr.
are tho« Mr ïTomre (MT,){ m-* “7. a few daya- tk= [ata-’y of the Y. M. C. A. at Quebec. The Don Saunders, of Arlington Heights
Mr Mann tig Dtohertv who mLed to St . brid« W given away by her father, and (Mass.) were passengers by Tuesday’.:
John on Wednesday whL 'llCb? x "xbl*a I *”d. ¥’aa Ag”08 wos beautifully gowned in white satin and steamer, and are receiving a glad welcome

Mr rkLlA- TrL.u , M 1 ^ J >,ork- Sle the guests of carried a shower bouquet of cut flowers, from many friends.
rivti7^the Ken^tiv Hoie^tiSaTnrrl^ M M L Î" KUtT,: i, , Miss Fannie Stewart attended the bride, Mr. John S. Magee, formerly of St.
and remnmod nvo v, i d on Saturday Mr. Leon M. Bishop, of the Royal Bank while teh -groom was supported by hie Andrews, recently of Boston, is among
ter M?re MaL clrm.n Jh 19)anadaa1taff-f kaa ^en transferred to brother, Mr. George CarJon. Miss lea- friends in town. ’ ^
risit.nctnr ^ b been Halifax and left for that.cliy on Mondaj-. belle McNaughton, sister of teh bride, ren- Mr. Vernon Knight, of Boston,- is in
the wLv d te d Boflt°n’ alao came aJ Mr- “d Mre. Edgar D#lc have returned dered Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. The town for a vacation.
Kennedvhi for , 7e,w7tL ° frT 1 tnpnt0 .7® UJtper frovinces. ceremony took place beneath a floral arch, Senator King, Senator Gffimor and W.

AW ilv WhTu ?' . . , . v,“ra; E- B: Lhandler and son, Master and was performed by Rev. W. G. Lane F. Todd were ti town on Tuesday
Mi reiiv ^îk üi Vu Ffiemls helped hied, have returned from an auto trip to pastor of the Wesley Memorial church. A V
Miss Millie Hibbard celebrate a birthday St. Andrews. large number of valuable gifts were rt-
gnnivereary last Thursday and thoroughly Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hayes are visiting ceived, the groom’s present to the bride
dnjoyed the afternoon. friends in. Nova Scotia. being a handsome gold watch while tn t!.. Cf qtpnh.n O A .

Mrs. Peter Campbell and Miss Grace Miss Bessie Prince entertained about bridesmaid he gave a prettv rinz set in * «nrial event m ?u , xery Peasant 
Campbell, who have spent the summer twenty young ladies on Friday evening in pearls. After foncheon ;was rerved, Mr. articles given to Mire b ChW

: .

/ ten-e

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

dereduU ut imnoroptu’ pr^renme oi music

trsarSt.»,.
returned from Grand Manan, where they 

l were spending a few weeks.
iatiptoNewMYmk*,dha8retUn,e<if'0n’ 

Mrs. C. N. Robinson and Miss Emma 
Parlee spent Friday with friends in Sus-

v

• W 1
tith friends in Scotland, returned this 
week by the steamship Saturtia, to Mont
real. Their summer home at Fair Vale is stin open. Mise Campbell arrived here yes
terday, Mrs. Campbell going to visit friend, 
in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Paddington and fam
ily came home on Tuesday from Long Is- 
tend, where they spent a few days at Mr. 
Turnbull’s camp.

Mr W. Fairweather, now of Amherst 
IN. 8.); is here spending a vacation tith 
his father and sisters, Dr. W. A. and 
Misses Fairweather.

Mire Emma Turnbull is a guest of Mj«a 
Rosamond McAvity, St. John) this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Miss Bell, spent 
a few days at their camp, Gondola Point, 
and on Labor day had as guests Mrs. and 
Mire Davidson, Mr. Jack Davidson, Mrs. 
R. E. Puddington, Mrs. Brock, the Misses 
Brock, Mr. J. Brock and others.

Mire Taylor, of Toronto, Vho has been 
here visiting Mis. Harry Frink left for 
home yesterday. -

Saturday, Sept. 8. Woodstock, returned with her mother. 
Although .last week' was not surpassing- Mrs. Gilbert Robinson, who has been 

ly gay, every day something of am inform- visiting lier mother, Mrs. Syn 
ai nature was going on in society. The Milledgeville, has returned to Mo 
spirit of unrest, which hostesses possess Mrs. W. E. Vroom left on Friday to 
st this season of the year is felt both in epend two years in the Canadian west, 
town and country. At the resorts the Mr. and Mre. George McAvity left on 
ranks are visibly thinning and before an- Tuesday for Montreal, 
other ten days has gone by city houses Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairweather have 
will have taken on their winter appear- returned from Rothesay sad are at their 
ance. Much of the social apathy is at- residence in Duke street, 
tributed te the coming elections, which Mrs. Greer, Oromocto, is in the city this 
take place on the 21st of this month. week.

About eighteen ladies enjoyed an unus- Mr. A. G. Dunn, Montreal, is the guest 
uslly pleasant afternoon .on the g»lf link8 of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster at Wood- 
on Thursday. Matches were played, sp- man’s Point.
preaching and putting, for which prizes Mrs. Will Lockhart, Miss Mabel Me 
were awarded, the winners being Miss Avity, and Mies Katherine McAvity are 
Barker, Mise McGivern, Miss Bertiba Mac- spending the week in Boston, 
laren, Mias Edith Skinner and Mrs. W. Mrs. E. A. Smith, Carieton street, ut
il. Harrison. Ten was afterwards served rived home on Thursday evening after 
on the veranda of the club house. At delightful visit to Truro, coming home by 
Woodstock last week, the genUenien golf- way of Digby (N. S.) Mrs. Smith and 
era from St. John were the loeers to the other ladies composing the golf team from 
home team. They bore their defeat with St. John are enthusiastic ti their praises

WS ESS
was served, the visit- vide entertaini 

ore being waited upon by the lady mem- the visitors' stay.
here of the chib. It was a very hand- Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained a 
some and enjoyable fonction. At the St. party Oh board the Corinthian on Labor 
John links next Thursday afternoon, tea day, going some distance up the St. John 
till be served by a committee of ladies, river. Among those present who enjoyed 

At the tennis courts on Thursday the the trip were Mre. David McLellan, Mr. 
weekly tea waa in charge of Mire Mary and Mrs. Robert Leavitt, Mrs. Louie Don- 
Maclaren, Mrs. Bishop and Mias Vivian aid, Mire Grace Leavitt, Miss Jean Lea- 
Barn es- The mixed tournament prizes vitt, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. James Dover, Miss 

j were won by Mire Jean Trueman and Mr. Freeds Donald.
Lewis. Mire Randall, of New York, who passed

Outdoor sports of a more strenuous ni most of the summer at St. George, spent 
tore than golf or tennis will occupy the e few. days in 8t. John this week before 
time and attention of sportsmen from now returning home last Thursday, 
on. Some of the prominent people about Dr. Rqwley, who has been studying in 
to hunt little and big game in this prov- Europe, baa returned home and has rent- 
ince in the near future are Baron Preu- ed ■ apartments in Mr. MeGaffigan’s house 
echen, Austrian Hungarian embassy, in Prineeae street, where he till have oi- 
Washington and London, commander Ana- flee, for the practice of medicine, 
trian navy, who will take with him Mr. Mies Edith Grant left for her home in 
w. Douglas Clinch, and who will later Trinidad on Monday. While «in St. John 
be joined by Count Viovanni Marchetti, she was the gueet of . Miss Jean Leavitt. 
Boloqua, Italy, and Baron Fleeson. Other Mr. Colin Leavitt, of the Royal Bank of 
parties coming are Messie. Bowser, Wild- Canada staff, is in the city visiting his 

! ing, Vessey and Dunkieberg from Fort parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Leavitt, 
Wayne, also one of the designing en- Germain street.

I gineers of the Panama canal, and Dr. Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Queen square, is 
( Johnson Held, of New York; Mr. James spending a few weeks at Duck dove, hav- 

L. Banning, Wilmington (Del.), Messrs, tig rented Mis. R. Keltic Jones’ cottage. 
K. and K. Fisher, Detroit, and Capt. Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, Mire Ena 
Butler, 60th Rifles. MacLaren, Mire Rosamond McAvity, Mire

On Friday afternoon Mrs. J. Morris Miriam Knowlton and Mr. Ronald Mc- 
Robinson, Queen Square, entertained at Avity went to Fredericton from St. John 
bridge for Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, of by automobile to spend Labor day. 
Montreal. Among those present were Mrs. H. C. Ranktie and Mrs. Fenwick 

I Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Fraser, who have been visiting in Halifax,
1 Mrs. Busby. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. returned home on Wednesday.
John M. Robinson, Mra. George K. Me- Mr. Carr Flood is spending some weeks 
Leod, Mrs. Easson, Mra. Simeon Jones, in Moncton.
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mis. Louis Barker, Dr. Thomas Walker and Mr. Francia 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. Harold- OC. Walker have returned to the city from 
Schofield, Mrs. WiHiam Vassie, Mrs. W. England.
Henry Harrison, Mire Ada Bayard. Mrs. Bishop Caaey returned to the city on 
H. Beveriey Robinson wore a very beauti- Thursday from Queens and Sunbury coun- 

j ful late and embroidered gown over ties, where he bad been conducting con- 
apneot satin. firmation services.

Several young ladies at Duck Cove gave 
a pleasant informal dance on Thursday 
evening at Mr. George Blair’s cottage, 
which was kindly loaned fov thé oeoakiOn.
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SHEDIAC
Shediac, Sept. 7-Mre. G. L. Kinne,, 

who haa been spending some time h 
friends in Mulgrave, is at present the 
of Sackville friends.

Mrs. E. Paturel and daughters, Loretta 
and Juliette, left on Wednesday for One. 
bee, where the Misses Paturellc are attend
ing school.

Mr. Sandy McQueen, of Bathurst, who 
has bee npaytig a short visit to Ambers* 
is at his home in town on a fortnights 
vacation.

Mrs. R. McManus and children, of Monr. 
ton, spent Wednesday at the summer 
den ce of Mrs. J. McManus.

Miss Gertrude Pitfield, of Moncton, « 
spending some days in town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. White.

Miss Mabel Spruance, of Philadelphia 
who has been visiting Mrs. Jos. Moore 
during.the past month, left on Tuesday of 
this week upon her return to her Ameri
can home. Mise Spruance was the guest 
for If. few days prior to her departure, of 
Mrs. Fred. Moore, Moncton.

Mrs. R. Parsons, who has been at her 
home, the Weldon, for part of the 
mer, is leaving today for Toronto en route 
to her home in Regina. Miss Elsie Wel
don, who has been ill for some weeks past 
but is now convalescent, is accompanying 
Mrs. Parsons, and will remain for a couple 
of month* with her sister in the west.

The Misses Mary and Constance Chap 
pell, who have been me guests of tiie 
Misses Tait during the summer vacation, 
are returning today to their studies at Mt. 
Allison.

guest

a

S -
a

ment m their 1
mmmi

of her grandmother, Mrs. P. M. Abbott, 
during the past week.

Misses Gladys Blair and Mildred Todd, 
who have been visiting in St. George, are- 
again at home.

Misses Alice and Theodora Stevens, who 
have spent several weeks tith St. George 
friends, arrived home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laughlm have re
turned from their wedding trip, and are 
settled in their home on Union street.

Mrs. John K. McKenzie and Miss Mar
guerite McKenzie, of Rumford Falls, have 
been recent guests of Mrs. David F.’ Max
well. They left for thei rhome on Satur-

Lu

i

Automobile* and carriages conveys* toe 
young people from the city to thep- (fes
tination. Among those present were"**. 
Norah1 Robinson, Miss Vivien ' BuMs; 
Miss Jenetta Bridges, Mass Jean 
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Alice Green, 
Miss Kit Schofield, Miss Del. McAvenney. 
Miss Dorothy Blizand, Miss Edith Young, 
Miss Eileen Taylor, Mire Patricia Young, 
Miss Ethel Rennick, Mire Helen Blanch
ette and MiSs Betty Young. Mre. Tim
merman and Mrs. W. Avery, who acted 
as chaperones. The gentlemen were Mr. 

, Percy McAvity, Mr. Reginald Schofield, 
| Mr- Hazen Bamaby, Mr. Walter Em- 
1 merson, Mr. Stanley Bridges, Mr. J. 

Pugslev. Mr. K. Raymond, Mr. Arthur 
Dick, Mr. Gordon Taylor, Mr. Wallace 

I ! Alward, Mr. George Blair, Mr. Tom 
Blair, Dr. T. Walker.

At the CathednB of the Immaculate Con
ception on Tuesday morning, the marriage 
was solemnized of Miss Mary M. Greeny, 
daughter of Mr. Edward F. Greeny, Pitt 
Street, and Mr. Claude Foster Cassidy, of 
thte city. Nuptial mass was celebrated at 

o’clock by the rector of the Cathedral, 
i Rev. Arthur W. Meahan, the ceremony 
taking place within the chancel rails. The 
bride was attractively gowned in a tan 
cloth traveling costume, and wore a large 
picture hat of black velvet and gold tissue 
trimmed with ostrich plumes. She carried 
a beautiful bouquet -of bride roses and 
lfliee of the valley. She wore the groom’s 
gift, a handsome gold necklace, with gold 
snd turquoise pendant. Her sister, Miss 
Katherine Greeny, was charmingly gown
'd in white lace over Helen pink silk, 
champagne hat tith ecru plumes, bouquet 
of pink roses. The mother of the bride, 
Mrs. Edward Greeny, was gowned in black 
Jace over satin, black velvet toque with 
cloth of gold crown, black ostrich tips. 
Miss Evelyn Greedy, sister of the bride, 
wore a* French - creation of white chiffon 
over pink, white hat tith white feathérs. 
Another sister, Miss Sadie, was daintily 
gowned in mauve.moueeline de soie, white 
chip hat with feathers. Only the immedi
ate family, were of the wedding party, but 
numerous friends of the bride and groom 
were in the body of the church, all of 
whom expressed most hearty good wishes 
for -the happy couple. After a wedding 

ftw “reakfa*t at the residence of the bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy left to spend their 
honeymoon in upper Canada. Upon their 
return they will reside in Orange street. 
Very many beautiful preeènts were re
ceived.

The wedding took place at Woodstock 
| « Thursday,.7th inst., by the Rev. C. P»

Carieton, brother of the groom, assisted by 
Bev. F. J. MacMurray, rector of the 
Church of St. Gertrude, of Miss Annie 
Josephine McKeen, daughter of Mr. $nd 
Mrs. Joeeph McKeen, of Richmond (N. 
B.), to His Hotior John L. Carieton, of 
Woodstock, formerly of this city.

Mrs. Wakefield Ï. Fentdn announces the 
engagement of her sister, Agnes Rosalind 
Dawes, to Mr. Frank Sutton Tilton, the 
wedding ~to take place on Sept. 13. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson are 
the guests of Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
Queen square.

Mfe. George F. Smith, Union street, has 
returned home from St. Andrews. *"

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity and 
daughter, Mum Ethel, are at their King 
street east residence for the winter.

Mrs. Hanford and Miss Elsie Hanford, 
of Halifax, are guests in the city at Mias 
Armstrong’s, 47 Sydney street’

Mrs. J. V. Anglan, Lancaster Heights, 
and liiece, Mies Lucie Anglin, have been 
6pen,dimr some time-in Quebec.

Miss Kaîe Steeves has rented Mr. George 
Murray’s hpuee in Wellington row, lately 
occupied by Col. Humphrey.

Mr.i Ernest Turnbull, of London, Eng
land, is in the city, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Silas Alward.

Mrs. George Wetmore has returned from 
Woodstock, where she was the guest of 
Mrs. Creighton. Her little daughter, who 
had been visiting at Mrs. Henry Smith’s,

White,

nursing.
Dr. arid Mrs. A. Bourque, of West New

ton, are visiting relatives in town.
Mr. Percy Steele, of St. John, spent the 

week end with his parents, Rev. G. and
Mrs. Steele.

Mr. and Mre. Selig and little son have 
returned to Moncton from spending the 
summer

Mrs. R. / Jardine has been spending the 
past week on Prince Edward Jsiand.

Mrs. Burgess and children, who have 
been at the Weldon for the past few weeks, 
left on Wednesday for their home in Ot-

S

!

f;
with Mrs. S. DeWolfe.

E

EiI
tawa.

Mr. F. C. Dixon, of Millerton, was in 
Shediac for over Sunday, a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster.

Mr. D. Forrester, student clergyman of 
Knox Presbyterian church in town, for the 
summer, is spending some days on Prince 
Edward Island.

Mrs. G. McWilliams waê taken from her 
summer cottage at the Beach to the Monc
ton Hospital this week, owing to an at
tack of typhoid fever. Mr. McWilliams 
and family are closing their cottage this 
week and also returning to Moncton.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was the 
of his daughter, Mrs. L. J. Bellivau,

/
P

during the week.
Miss Ryan, of St. John, spent Sunday 

with Miss Anna Doiroh.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pelletier, of Bos

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 6—Miss Snowball

entertained laat evening at a very enjoy- ’ ton, are visiting in Shediac, guests of Mr. 
able bridge of eight tables. The winners! Pelletier’s' parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
for the evening were Miss Goggin, Mre. Pelletier.
Dick, Mr. Geoffrey Stead, Mr. Harry Judge Emmerson and family, who have 
Rawlings. Among those present were Mr. been spending the summer at their Point 
and Mrs. William Dick, Mr. and Mrs. du Chene cottage, have returned to Monc- 
Geoffrey Stead, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. Webber, An extremely pretty wedding was 
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Hepburn, the Mieses solemnized in the Baptist church, Shediac 
Beveridge, Mise Dick, Miss Goggin, Miss | West, at 12.30 on Tuesday of this week, 
Crombie, Miss Benson, >Iiss O’Brien, Miss j when Mies Janie Nickerson, eldeet daugli 
Webber, Miss Joyce and .Messrs. James ter of Mr. D. Nickerson, Dorchester Road 
Beveridge, D. L. Beveridge, J. F. Bever- ! was united in marriage with Mr. H. 
idge, Laurie Sherman, F. E, Jordan, G. Steeves, of Dover. The church had been 
Ernest Martin, G. P%. Burchill, G. Blair most charmingly decorated with flowers 
Neale, Corey Clarke. and. rowan berries, the marriage ceremony.

Miss Ada Ruddock has returned home which was performed by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
after a pleasant visit with friends in Carle- j Latchey, of Moncton, assisted by Mr. Ba!- 
ton county. com, student pastor, taking place immedi-

A picnic party went down river Monday ; ately beneath an arch of green leaves and 
on the John W. and the Kate. They had | crimson berries. The bride looked very 
supper* at Bartibogue Island and returned i sweet in a wedding gown of white silk 
in the evening. | mulle, with veil of point d’esprit. She

Mrs. Hepburn, of Montreal, is visiting j carried a choice bouquet of ferns and roses 
at her home here and is being warmly : and had as bridesmaid Miss Garnet, of St. 
welcomed by her many friends here. j John, (also gowned in white silk and carry- 

Mr. Ward Benson is home from Mont- i ing a dainty bouquet of carnations. Mr. 
real on his holidays. j MacFarlane, of Moncton, supported the

Mr. and Mrs. David Sadler returned on 1 groom. The marriage ceremony was follow- 
Saturday from a trip to Toronto. j ed by a reception at the bride’s home. D ir-

Miss Dobson, Miss Crombie, Mies Maggie ■ chtster Road, at which a number of friends 
Beveridge and Messrs. F. N. Beveridge, D. from, Moncton and St. John were present. 
L. Beveridge and J. F. Beveridge, motored Many very handsome gifts were in evidence 
to Fredericton on Sunday and after a ; to testify to the popularity of the young 
pleasant run in that vicinity returned ; bride. Amid showers of rice and many 
home Monday night. The entire run of good wishes for future happiness. Mr. and 
275 miles was enjoyed without the slightest ! Mts. Steeves boarded the 5 o’clock traiiil 
mishap.. j en route to Halifax on a short wedding

Mr. A. W. B. Little, who is now in ; trip. Upon their return they will reside 
Moncton, spent the holiday here, the guest in Dover.
of Mr. F. E; Neale. Prof. Douglas Steele, of Charlottetown,

Mr. George McEwen is spending a who has been spending the summer vaca- 
month’s vacation in Boston. tion at his home, returned on Monday vf

Mrs. Ritchie, of Lunenburg (N. 6.), is this week to Prince of Wales College, 
the guest of Mrs. H. B. McDonald. Mr. W. Cooper, who has been ill with

W. H. J. Chute has returntd from a | typhoid fever for the past few weeks, h 
pleasant holiday spent at his home in Ber- ! progressing favorably, 
wick (N. S.) and other points.

R. P. Donald and J. S. Murray spent 
the holiday at SL John,

Miss Alice Fisher has returned after an Hampton, N. 13., Sept. 6—Mrs. T. Wm. 
enjoyable visit with friends in Woodstock, Barnes gave a bridge party to ladies last 

Mr. and Mrs: Donald MacKinnon, of i-aturday afternoon in honor of Miss C. 
Moncton, «pent the holiday with Mr. and Kirkland, of New Brittain (Conn.) Hand- 
Mrs. Alexander MacKinnon. some prizes were won by Mrs. R. A.
^ Mrs. T. C. McDonald and baby, of New March, Mists Marjory Barnss, Miss Kirk- 

on Tues- lork city, and Mrs. G. R. Kelher, of land and Mrs. E. Hooper. Miss Kirkland
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te pre!enVlhVaTravis and with Miss 
end Mire Margaret T 
yr.iDaniel’e cottage a
week-end.

The marriage of 1
daughter of Mr. Geocjj 
Norton, to Mr. Chaj 
hurst, was celebrated 1 
Lower Norton Anglia 
Dean Hanington beini 
couple were unsupporl 
her traveling dress, ai 
the ceremony they dr< 
took the C. P. R. trai 
gaxa Falls, Guelph, T 
On their return they 
hurst-

Mies Vera Gass le 
day for Fredericton, 
to conduct a kinderga:
ter.

Mrs. Frank Titus, 
few days with her i 
March, last and this 
home on the evening 
her husband, who spe 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Mrs. Arthur Sharp i 
fishing and shooting 
met with good succesi 

Mr. Arthur Sharp 1 
lot of land on the coq 
and Station road, on 
a commodious resident 
pects to occupy as soc 

Mr. Joseph Titus hi 
eral business at Bloc 
move west at once. 
cupy the Henry Scovil 
Terrace until Mr. Titi

Mrs. Matilda Gigged 
William Giggey, has d 
erty of Mrs. Wm. Til 
street, Hampton St a til 
into it on Oct. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gj 
Nellie McMichael, who! 
at Wickham, drove thl 
and made arrangements 
the winter.

Miss H. L. Barnes I 
a visit last Monday ei 

Miss Mabel Brown,I 
ment, is the guest of I 

Mrs. Victor Barnes 
returned to their Bosd 
day last, after spendim 
her parents, Mr. and I 

Mr. R. A. March enj 
about twenty friends ol 
to Renfort h on Labor 

Mrs. H. J. Fowler an 
will return from their 
tomorrow (Thursday).

Mr. J. T. Sutherlan 
Hampton branch banti 
at bis home in Prind 

Mr. Kenneth Connel 
the guest of Dr. and 

Mrs. Wm. T^angstrot 
Mrs. E. Hooper, speJ 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 
3Ir. and Mrs. S. H. E 
automobile to St. Man 
attend the funeral of 1 
who for many years wd 
G. & G. Flewwelling 1 
pany.

Mr. J. W. Giggey lej 
icton, where he will sj 

The Rev. Charles De"1 
Ohio, preached accepta! 
Methodist church last 

Last mid-week the m 
Reading Club enjoyed x 
friends a motor boat e 
The guests of honor w 
nett, Mies Vivien Fowl 
tie and Miss Anna G 
the club, who in a 1 
Fredericton to spend 1 
the Normal school. A p 
at a charming spot oi 
and the return trip 
light.

Mrs. J. Morrison, of 
been a guest with Mi 
Flewelling. Langstroth 

Mrs. J. S. Smith am 
nam, St. Jdhn, were 
brother-in-law, Mr. Jo! 
day.

SACKVI
Sackville, Sept. 5—1 

of California, was thj 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H

Miss Ella Brander, 1 
the guest on Friday 
Wry.

Miss Martha AvardJ 
and her sister, Mrs. B 
ton, spent Sunday in 
of Mrs. F. W. Donkin

Miss Hope Haywan 
spent Sunday xvith J 
Goodwin.

Mr. Herbert Wood I 
xveek attending the i 
Rufus Black.

Miss Helen McKern 
garet Harper spent Sd 
guests of Mr. and 2^ 
land.

Mrs. John Calhoun, 
guest of Miss Amelia 

Miss Dunn spent 
home in St. John.

Mrs. D. Firth, of 0 
Ing friends in Sackvd 

Mrs. F. Harrison, 
has been the guest of 
man, is leaving this 
where she will be th 
Mrs. W. Snowball.

Miss Ruth Thurberj 
Hampton and Sussed 
end and Monday writ 
Grace Avard.

Mrs. Charles Chris 
Emily, of Amherst, i 
tod Mrs. Ogden yesj 

Miss Agnes Lucas | 
Toronto to visit her 8 
penny.

Mrs. Lewis Avard , 
tha, are attending thé
fax.

On Saturday evenip 
drews was presented 
P«arl brooch by 
*vho called at Princip; 
Purpose. Mrs. llowa 
the presentation. Am 
Mrs. Alexander Ford 
vready, Mrs. Fred T 
Hwcett, Mrs. Wats 
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. 
Miss Calkin, Miss Ali 
Ogden, Miss Harris 
Sprague, Miss Kate j 
%eret Morice and Mrs 

Mrs. F. W. George 
left last week for Ki 
George will be the gt 
1 Ramsay i
rk~^rs- Crow^sen and 
Honcaster, of Amhersl 
Hoston, where they w 
Mi^. Outhouse.
^Miss Winnie Harp< 
the guest of her pare 
tod Mrs. Harper, of 

Mr. and Mrs. -Job 
Tormentine. have take 
newly purchased prop 
kv Wells, on Wcldoi 

Miss Eliza Knapp, 
^as called to Moncti 
attend the little chih 
Randall Emmerson. w 

Mrs. Allison and li 
turned recently from

Thursday evening, A
Shar])e's twenty-fifth i 
®er of their friends
müÎBg' at their ho

4
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a„d Mma MaiWet Turnbull is occupying a handsome piece of stive*. mobile for the
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tl,r ceremony they drove to Hampton and The marriage is announced to take place; September. j ,.lit with ‘white felt hat and veil Mr andi SUSSEX
look the C. P. R. tram for Montreal Nia- nelt Wednesday of Mise Ivy Isabella Miss Valerie Steeves has returned from j Mrs. Tozer will live at Littleton! j Sussex Sept 7—Mrs J M Kinnear war *ried on^pss^srjss* - - sr - - —■ -7-,^^-j^adsSaà:
liUrst' IT n w* XT , , The marriage of Miss Melissa B. Tay- Mrs. George Youngs Dibblee has return- Charlottetown. Mrs.. Foley accompanied ! Pearson won the prizes The guests in-

M*“ Vrl*j G*f” left HimPt0;“ ' lor and Mr. J. Whitney Trenholm was ed from, summering at Due!: Cove. j her. i vited were: Mrs H Montgomery Camp-
dey for Predrricton, where she propos e solemnized on the 30th of August at Port Miss Wright, who has been spending the Mrs. Duncan-Williston returned Tuesday I bell Mrs Pearson Mrs Murray Mrs
'» conduct * kladergarten dunng the ®F”> by Rev. A. E. Chapman, of Baie past ten weeks with Miss Hubbard at Bur- from a visit to friends in Marinette (Wis.) H. McMonagle, Mrs'. G. W Fowler Mrs

'eite- ton, ds staying a couple of days with Mrs. and Montreal. Jonah, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. H. A. WMte,
Invitations are out for the marriage of W. W. Hubbard and leaves this evemng Miss Han Creaghain has returned to her Mrs.. H. H. Dryden, Mi*. C P Clarke

JMiss Jessie Cook to Mr. Athol Hayward, for her home in Massachusetts. studies in Prince of Wales College, Chan Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Keltic White Mrs.
of Tort Elgin. Mrs. Lee. Babbitt has returned from a îottçtown. Kirk, Mrs. Charters, Mrs. Suffren Mrs.

few weeks at St. Andrews. Msi Hess is Brian, of Moncton, is visit- ; GoodJiffe, Mrs. G. S. Kinnear Mrs Begg
Among the out Of town people here for ing Mice May Keating. Jtrs. Neales, 0. R. Arnold, Mrs. ,

the ClemenbSwett yveddmg were: Mrs. Miss Russell is visiting her brother, W. Daly, Mrs. George H. Hallett), Mrs. Me lcKe-
Woodstock, Sept. 6—The wedding took **recr anÇ Ml68 .Edith. Wilmot, of Oro a. Russell, in $hedi*c. . ; -4 V-.?*... >'SUister, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. G.

place at the parish church this afternoon B00*0’ m 'gUS?ttu°f R' T* Rev- and Mrs- W. J. Dean are visiting M. Fairweather, Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod,
. « T ! ”, Mack; Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, of Burton; jn i>ort Elgin. the Misses Canmfoell Della Dalv Marvat 2 o’clock of Miss Manon Grace D.b- Miss Wright, of Massachusetts; Mrs.Stan- P _________ McInty^E BWlrtt

Mee ymmgest (teughter pf Mr. CharlesF ley Clowes and, Mire Margm-et Jaffrey. of nenoge W Mrs. .W. B. Jonah'and Mm. J. Everett
K. Dibblee, and Mr. William Jack Dib- Oromocto, and iss Keiller, from Portland. »• • UCUntiC Keith went to Portage Thursday to at-
hlee son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan Mrs. A. W Combes and child of St. g(. Ge Sept. 7-The ladies of the tend the funeral of their aunt, the late 
Dibblee. The ceremony was performed by, Marys, leave this evening to visit friends .. _ .. ... Mrs. Colins Gifford.Rev. H. Goring Allder. There were no at St. Paul (Minn.) Roma? ̂ 0*° ~ngregat,on ®ave their ^.s Hattie L Barnes of Hampton is
attendants. The ushers were Mr. LeBaron Miss Lynch is here visiting her old annual arid first class supper m Drageorg,- ^ "est „f Mrs J D McKe^a

EHHpns s,;:., m™...::: ^h,™;rrt:
œtïz

of lilies of the valley. As the bndal party Sherman and Miss Palmer. of Portland (Me.) _ of Miss Clara Hay.
entered the church, which was very prêt- Mrs. Percy Chestnut has returned from Mlf, Jean , eim“ j,eft °" Fnday ,to Dr. L. R. Murray was in Shediac on
tily decorated, the choir sang The Voice a pleasant visit with Mm. Jones at Sea- s'am^Mt™ *ere ^ Prnks8 Fnd»>' l“t attending th“ funerri of the
That Breathed O’er Eden, and at the con- side Park. ™ 8&®e aftcrnooif were Miss Parks, 1&te Mrs Ryan
elusion of the ceremony the wedding march Mm. R. T. Mack win receive for the |or MlS3*8 BeSSie CaW" Miss Edna White, who has been the
was rendered by the organist, Miss Fanny second time sine her marriage on Fn- '% “dJh°"'Ee "j™*, v„„ ,,nm guest of her parents for the summer, has
Raymond. A reception was held at the day, Sept. 15. Rev. Edward Thorpe has returned from retumed to (Jrange (N J }
home of Mm. Byron Bull, aunt of the Friends here regret to learn of the very bis vacation. Service was held in the Miga Rath xhurber spent Sunday in 
bride, after which Mr. and Mm. Dibblee serious illness of Mm. George D. Ireland, Presbyterian church Sunday evening. Amherst.
left for a motor trip. The bridal gifts nee Winslow, in Vancouver, where the andft. k.°‘ * vj” , _and th<ar Miss Jean Peacock spent the holiday in
were very numerous and most exquisite. Rev. Mr. and Mm. Ireland are now U*, ,*àgg?< ^ K. Moncton, the guest of Mss Eunice Welsh,
among them being several beautiful pieces mg. P Kumf”d* The engagement is announced of Miss
of mahogany. Mm. W. E. Smith has returned from tJ,i0Pl?- ....... , Pearl Veysey to Mr. Charles Keith, ofMiss Kate Miles, of Maugerville, is in spending a week with friends in Wood- Kent entertained this week HaveIock tlfe marriage t0 take place the
town for the Dibbiee-Difcblee wedding. stock. Miss Mildred Todd and Mies Blair, of St. )aa(. o{ tbe mont]l

Mr. and Mm. Robert King, of Toronto, Mm. W. I. Thestout and famtiy have S“ph™' „ „ Miss Jean White, Boston, is the guest
spent Friday in town. returned from Pine Bluff camp, where they ?,n1Tku”daf Mrs E, M' Wilson gave a of her renta Dr and Mra white

Mm. Thomas Burpee, of St. John, is spent the month of August. . » o clock tea to a number of lady friends, Amo^ the visitors at Walton Lake
visiting Mr. and Mm. Andrew Williams. Mrs. Eaton has returned from a short and on Friday evening entertained the pro- thi6 week are Mrs. John Macaulay, Miss 

Mrs. Wiley and Mr. David Wiley, of vint to St. John. fesmonal members of the baseball team. My Mj]h M„ Macaulay. Miss Helen
Andover, spent the week-end with Mra. Miss Vera Gass is at Mm. Henry Chest- ^J-Wilson, of St. John, spent Sunday Murray Miss Katherine Murray, Mr. J.
Charles McLean. nut’s. with his brother^. E. M. Wikon. A. Murray, M. P. P„ Mr. Joe Mills and

Miae Joeephine Jenner, of Porto Rico, Mies Tlblnts has returned from a visit Mre* Donald Fraser and children, who Mr Ralph Murray. 
is the guest of Miss Annie fazen. to New York. have been «pending the summer m town, Miea Mary Allen spent Sunday at her

Mr. and Mm. Bruce Dibblee, of Ed- Mr. and Mra. Trueman and three sons, have returned to their home in Ontario. home jn Petiteodiac. 
mundston, are guests in town. of St. John West, who have been visit- Mr. Chas. Everett, superintendent çf the Mr. and Mm. George W. Fowler gave

Rev. H. Goring Allder retumed last ing the Misses Block, retumed home yes- Presbyterian Sunday school at St. An- a ,unnai. on Wednesday evemng in honor 
week after spending three months in New terday. drews, in honor 0f*us birthday, gave a de- o£ R L Borden.” Those present were:
York. Mr. and Mm. George Inch, Miss Todd Ughtful motor boat party to St.-George on Messrs. J. D. McKenna, 8. A. McLeod,

Mra. Thomas J. Raymond, of St. John, and Miss Thome have returned from a Labor day. The party included Rev. and w B jonahj E Oonnely, H. T. Begg. 
is visiting Mr. and Mra. Charles Peabody, delightful three days’ trip up the Oro- Mra. Mahon, the teachers and officers of Colonel H. Montgomery-Campbell, George 

Mr. Kenneth Sutton, of the Royal Bank mocto river in a house-boat-. the school. B. Jones, M. P. P„ J. A. Murray, M.
staff, St. John, spent Sunday in town with Mr. and Mrs. James Lemont, Mrs. Ar- Mise Alice Stevens, who has been spend- p p
bis parents. tbur Johnson and son, Martin, also spent mg some weeks with her friend Mra. "Mre j Treqk Roach was hostess at a a t „ _,T

Dr. Guy B. Manzer, Mrs. Manser and three days up the Oromocto on a canoeing Frank Hibbard, returned to St. Stephen most cnjoy!d)ie „„ boil on Monday after- R‘«bibucto, Sept. 7—R. 0 Leary and fam-
ohtidren returned on Monday after a six trip. on Tuesday. noon. Among those present were: Rev. “y have returned from an auto trip which
weeks’ motor trip. Mrs. Tboe. Harrison ha* retumed from Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Phelan, of Mont- j L. and Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. John Mace, ‘Deluded part of Nova Scotia.

Miss Madeline Smith left on Friday lor an automobile trip .to Bangor, accompan- real, guests of Senator and Mrs. Daniel ^re Leonard Allison Mrs. R. P. Steeves, George O Leary went to Boston this week
Grand Mere (Que.) i'ed by her cousin, Mra. Verblsst, of North Gillmor, have returned home. Mrs. J. A. Humphries, Mrs. A. S. Towns- to spend his vacation.

Mias Alice Fisher and Miss Kathleen Dakota. Miss Josephine Sullivan, St. Stephen, is end| Mrs. Robert McFee, Mrs. Peroy P. Mrs. J. B. Leger and little daughter have
Fisher left Iasi week for their home in Among the passengers on the steamship visiting her sister, Mrs. James Lynott. Qunn, Mrs. J. Everett Keith, Miss Brown, returned from a short visit to relatives in
Chatham, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Olympic for New York is the Marchioness ------------- Miss Curran, Mise Pearl Stockton, Miss Bathurst.
Archie Connell. of Donegal. She will visit friends in New ANDOVER Mace, Miss Parker, Miss Archibald, Miss' Miss Duncan, of Campbellton, is visiting

Rev. George A. Rose and Mra. Roes York and then go to Halifax. Afterwards Minnie Steeves, Mise Frances Sharpe, Ed- Miss Diana Thompeon.
have returned to Fari-ville, after a visit she is expected to visit friends in Freder Andover, N. B., Sept. 7-Miss May win Gunn Townsend Gann and Raleigh Miss Dolly Lamgan, of A. * R. Loggie’s
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilmot Hay. icton. She is accompanied by her eight- Armstrong, of Perth, a the guest of her Keith. 18 «pending her vacation at her home j

Mrs. George A. Taylor and son,Graham, year-old eon, the Marqua of Donegal. aunt, Mrs. Chapin, at . Fort Fairfield Miss Helen Scott has returned to her » Bathurst. j
of Halifax, are guests at the Grove. ------------- (Me.) studies at Acadia. M»s Sarah Hudson, professional nurse, ■

George Wetmore, of St. John,spent BATHURST Mrs. Jarvis and daughter Lucy left on Miss Lena Sherwood spent Sunday in Boston is spending a vacation with her:
ek-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Saturday for Boston en route for Toronto, Moncton, the guest of Mra. Gilbert Dodge, mother, Mrs. Wilhsm Hudson. I and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy thut he

, Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 6—Mrs. Annie where Miss Jarvis will ajttend the Haver Charles Fairweather, of Charlottetown Miss Margaret Hallersn left fpr Frederic-1 "disgusted.'' « Hon Mr Sifton is
Mrs. Geow .BMuoiu and fsmdy, re^, Ba)dWfb afiaMUs Barbaric, of Dathoueic, gal school tor young Irabeft. spent Sunday her*, the guesft&Jw # «% where. ,h* Attend , , ^ • ’ ■ . * TT

ed on Saturday from Skiff Lake. '»> IZ tb;= Miw. it*™, Mr. Marehal Stephens left. on Saturday ents. Colonel and Mra. Fairweather. Normal school. She remained over Sunday, daefarmg that reciprocity would mean
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lindsay returned -J*” -, ^ mhen* viait ^°r Yukon, after a short visit with his Miss Etta Gifford and Mias Qirrie Gif- *n John. a tremendous drop in the value of landtüm?* rïifhP " ra? .... », a fuas-siasas jsrjrs-^t: m™1"1 M “•*** “ ‘ %■**■ X°5g,Pw15 .M „ D.rd (K. B'iL8o-™ew*k. -w 1. b«. n— «"*•* *”

w u™( ^thL t d the week-end in Woodstock, the guest of guest of Mre. George Wallace. making a ehort visit to her parents, Mr.
nf^.mnb?nton W« i„t Mrs. McLean. • Mr. and Mra. Frank Smith, Mrs..Robert and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, left recently

f vl ÏÆ rT mv! Miss May Black, of Malden, who has Morison, Miss Nettie Morison, Miss Mabel on her return to Lawrence (Mass.) She
week a guest of her sister, Mra. it. P. Me-. been tfae o{ Mrs. Carolyn Ann- Thompson, Robert Morison, Dave Freeze, was accompanied by her sister, Miss Kate

tut™ u_„r __i ■_ . strong for several weeks, returned, home James Gray and Murray Gamblin spent Fitzpatrick., ?“t0£ “ on Thursday. the week-end at Walton Lake. . Harry Hannah, of the Royal Bank of
to Bathurst and w a guest while here of Migg ©axter returned to Frederic- ------------- , Canada staff, Halifax, spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. J. Harrington. v • toik on Monday. ' i v DADDCDADn hifl parênte, Mr. and Mre. Fted. Hannah.

Misses Frances and Eva Multos who wtison and son Oron left on Sat- PARRSBORO Will. Robertson went yesterday to St.
f^nJfcr spent the we* ^ ^ ^

Montretitom^arisi/’toher^the^01” ^ A *

TSiâ^f Boston, speeds Mr. ^ ^ ^ JOh"

Kite. honor of Mrs. Wiley ind Mrs. Wdson, w H Belding a, manager of the Bank

v^'toWsT: Joh^PPDur^ hm9e A^nie MaeQ1 6pent Sunday With _Miss Jean Hodgson has returned to Fall

FepP,er T“hBemg replaced by Mr' Totten’ I ^to”tephens was the guest of Miss NeUie Gillelpie and Miss Sadie
M. w ft Tnt,-,.,,,, V,.» _ Beatrice Welling for the week-end. Qpok spent Sunday in Moncton with Mrs.J ™ ™ Mrs. Benj. Beveridge, Mrs Wright and O. gLry.
Mr. Harold l^ntleft on Tuesday foi the S^6*8”4 .Cook has been visiting Miss

^O^Thu^dav rhv”rehenWablTat home Dr‘ H"ver Murphy is the guest of his r^ses Market and Jessie McLaughlin 
w2“ “VZ e”ÆlebyatS -ter, Mra. Bertha Wage. d Mis. EtbS GiWtore g»e to Halj-

Mabel Windsor and Lou Abbott. The ...wots-if. n racanu fax to attend the Mantime Business Col-
CjTC'Mifoiïs WESTFIELD BEACH egMi8a Della Hurley, who hs, been visit'-

1“
^ton 'Mra Bowae”' Mrs Altos’. Mrs! My T«mbull was a guest from the city Mr and Mrs. Arthur^ De’Ueedernier,
A. Ferguson, Mrs. W. J. Kent, Mrs. J. on LifcoT Day, ol Mr. and Mrs. H. H. yho have been vaiting Mr. and Mrs A.
TT»r<,nenn Mr# VnT.Pan Mn» Hnnlisaifi Wilcox. R. McDonald, left for their home in Dor-
Miss Giroin Miss Simons Mi^s ^Editli The Misses Grace and Cornelia Lingley Chester on Tuesday.

M n,mn?n Mi«rnnnh^L are spending a few weeks in Pleasantville Miss Florence Gallagher and Miss NeUiea,£L’î"fi;IîSi*ô *6«“““ » »• - a- «Çk*».«»«see,O.W»

day in he". of. \a5kv’il®’ ka^^*en gUeStS at the Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald and Miss Jo Gillespie has gone to Newcastle 
home of Mrs. W. u. *.en . two children, Nora and Mary, who have to spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.

■ mu been the guests of Mrs. James L. Dunn, J. M. Kingston, before returning to New
Mrs. James Magee, of Moncton, arrived CAMPBELLTON returned to their home in York ton (Sask) York,

here today to spend some time with her on Sunday evënmg’s Montreal train. A Miss Edith Knowlton returned to Glace
son. Mr. J. V. Magee. Campbellton, Sept. 7—Miss Bessie Par- iluge bonfire Was held in their honor on Bay on Thursday to resume her duties on

On Saturday evening Mrs. W. W. An- Mrs. Doherty and her daughter, Moitié, ker has retmned^ home from a visit with ̂ he beach on Saturday evening, and prov- the teaching staff there,
drews was presented with a handsome spent a few days in Rexton this week, friends in New Mills and Charlo. ed very enjoyable. Miss Nellie Brady, of Canning, spent
Pearl brooch by a number of her friends visiting friends. i Mr. and Mrs. Coates of Nappan (N. Mieg Geraldine Sears, of Minneapolis, the week-end with Mrs. Wm. Ryan.
*vho called" at Principal Palmer'é for this Mrs. Geo. Keith and four children, of |S.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- jg gUe^t Here of her mother, Mrs. Mrs. H. B. Wandley, 4)f Boston, is visit- 
purpose. Mrs. Howard Sprague made Toronto, who have been visiting Mrs., old G. Millican. Edward Sears. ing her brother, Mr. Frank O’Mullin.
^'e presentation. Among the ladies Avere Keith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgé | Miss Minnie Harvey. of Newcastle, is; Miss I^ou Caulfield left on Saturday for Miss Clara Kelly, who has beeû visiting
Mrs. Alexander Ford, Mrs. F. C. Me- : Haddow for the summer months, returned visiting friends "in town. | Malden (Mass.), where she intends spend- at her home in Advocate, spent a few
iready, Mrs. Fred Turner, Mrs. W. G. ['to their home yesterday accompanied by Mrs. S. I^enwood Clifford, of Balhousie, gome weeks. days in town last week, the guest of Cap-
1'awcett, Mrs. Watson, Mts. Paisley, Mrs. Haddow. was in town last Monday. j Mr. H. H. Wilcox left on Tuesday for tain and Mrs. N. C. Nordby, on her re-
Mr<. Howard, Mrs. Woodford Turner, ------------- The Misses Burgess returned to St. j Boston. turn to Boston.
Miss Calkin, Miss Alice Cble, Miss Greta PQFRFPlPTnM .John last Saturday, after a visit with re- j j^jr e. Strong, of St. John, spent Miss Maureen Farrell, of Kentville, is
Ugdeu, Miss Harriet Stewart, * Mrs. riiLULiilviUli latives. ' the holiday with his friend, Egbert C. visiting Mise Mary O’Mullin.
^Prague, Miss Kate Morice, Miss Mar- Fredericton, Sèpt. 7—“Claremont,” the Misses Alma and Opal LaBillois, of prime. Mr. Willis Holmes has gone to. Sackville

■?aret Morice and Mrs. Edward Wells. residence of Mrs. W.' H. N. Clements, was Dalhousie, spent the holiday with friends Mrs. C. H. Perkins has returned to Bos- to attend Mount Allison University.
Mrs. F. W. George and two children yesterday afternoon the scene of a very; here. ton, after an enjoyable visit with her sis- Miss Annie Farrell returned to Amherst

‘rit last week for Keswick, where Mrs. happv event, when her daughter. Miss ^rs- R- “dpe is spending this week ^er, Mrs. A. E. Rowley. On Monday.
J;eorge will be .the guest of her parents, Hannah Horence (Nina) was united in is St. John. Mr. A. S. Bowman is# spending a few St. George’s church was the scene of a
l^v- Edwin Ramsay and Mrs. Ramsay. marriage to Mr. Robert Scribner Swett I Miss Corbett, of Petit Eocher is the weeks at Belyea’s Point. very pretty wedding on Wednesday even-

Mrs. Crowsen and her sister, Mrs. of Hartford (Conn.) The Çev. Mr. Shewan, 8uest of her Mrs Bliss Johnson. The Misses Stephenson have returned ing, when Miss Carne Eaton, only daugh-
Uoncaster, of Amherst, left yesterday for [ of Kingsclear, officiated in the presenct ofi Mrs- James Ftt,terBon left laft w™. to to Boston, after a pleasant vacation spent ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton, was 
Boston, where they will visit their sister,1 about fifty guests. The bride, who was'visit friends in Moncton and Petit codiac. ; with their parents at Hillandale. united in marriage to Capt. James Gallo-
Mrs. Outhouse. I given in marriage by her broMier, Mr.j Mr. William F^guson left'last Thurs-j Miss Dulfry has been a guest of Mrs. way McLean, of St. Martins (N. B.) The

Miss Winnie Harper, of Chatham, ie Fred W. Clements, was gowned in white; day for a tnp to St. John^and Boston jH H Wilcox this week. ‘ ceremony, which was performed by the
ae Kuest of her parents, Colonel Harper Alexandra satin with pearl medallicm trim-j Miss Irene Ultican and Miss Mollie, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Jones, who have Rev. Mr. Warner, was witnessed by a large 

HIl(l Mrs. Harper, of Middle Sackville. mings and wore a bridal veil and wreath, Wall ‘left last week for a visit to To- been summering at Sagwa, have returned number of people. As the bride entered 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker, of Cape of orange blossoms (the wreath worn by1, ronto. . j to St. John. the church on the arm of her father, by

■ ormentine, have taken- possession of their her mother when she was married) and ‘ Mr. and Mr®« Arthur McKenzie return-1 Miss Ella L. Smith, who has been the whom she was given away, she looked very 
newly purchased property of Mrs. Ches- carried a bouquet of white bridal roses! ^ tkis week from their wedding trip. 1 guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. pretty and graceful in her wedding gown

Wells, on Weldon street and fern. Miss Ada Clements, sister of! Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gallon returned Willard Smith, at Hillandale, for several of white paliette silk with Irish lace and
Miss Eliza Knapp, professional nurse, the bride, was bridesmaid and looked very home last week from a trip to the west. weeks, left this week for London, Eng-1 pearl trimmings. She wore the conven-

" as called to Moncton on Saturday to pietty in an empire gown of pink silk land, where she will take a course of tional veil and carried a_bouqquet of bride
attend the little child of Mr. and Mrs. mousseline and large picture hat trimmed NEWCASTLE study at Oxford University. roses. Miss Charlotte McLean, sister of
Landall Emmerton, who is very ill. with pink and faced with black velvet, Mrs. Waring is on a visit to Boston, the groom, in a very dainty gown of yel-

Mrs. Allison and little son David, re- and carried a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. Newcastle, Sept. 8—Miss Sadie B. Hogan Miss Audrey Bullock has been a recent low silk and black picture hat, acted as
|t limed recently from Chipman, Queens AUayne supported the groom. The house left Wednesday for a two months’ visit ’ guest of Mrs. Chestnut at Fredericton. bridesmaid. She carried a shower bouquet 

county. . was very tastefully decorated, the color to New York and New England. j Mrs. J. L. Dunn has been spending a of sweet peas. The groom was supported
I liursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. scheme being green and white and lighted1 Miss Charlotte 1. Vickers returned to few days in the city this week. by Mr. William Eaton, brother of the

'o.irpe’s twenty-fifth anniversary, a num- throughout by wax candles. After the' Boston Tuesday after a visit to relatives | Dr. J. H. Allingham, who has been sta- bride. The wedding march was played by
br of their friends surprised them by ceremony luncheon was served and a pleas- here. tinned here for mort than a year, moved Miss Warner. After the ceremony the
meeting at their home and spending the ant feature of the occasion was the cut- Mr.' and Mra. W, W. Borton, of Hone- thia week to FairvIUe (N. B.), where he bridal party was conveyed in Mr. VaugUna

■ .
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dining room were very pretty, pro
of evergreen and golden glow being 
aptain and Mra. McLean left on 
tog train, for St. Martina, where 

they will spend a few weeks before tbe 
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Geo. Anderson, of Musquash, 
to Vote for Lowell and 

Better Markets

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 8—Miss Nan Clark 

left Wednesday for Vancouver (B. C.) It 
is rumored that she will be one of the 
principals in an interesting event to take 
place on the way there.

Miss Nellie Clark went toi Sackville yes
terday to resume her duties as teacher of 
piano music in Mount Allison Ladies’ Col-

<CMrs. Frank Titus, Bloomfield, spent a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. R. A. 
March, last and this week and returned 
home on the evening of L*bor day, with 
lier husband, who spent the holiday here.

Mr. and Mis. R. H. Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sharp spent the week-end 
fishing and shooting at Henry Lake and 
met with good success.

Mr. Arthur Sharp has purchased a fine 
lot of land on the corner of Everett street 
and Station road, on which he will erect 
» commodious residence and which he ex
pects to occupy as soon as completed.

Mr. Joseph Titus has sold out bis gen
eral business at Bloomfield and will re
move west at once. Mrs. Titus will oc-

1 Mrs. Matilda Giggey, widow of Captain 
William Gtiggey, has purchased thé prop- 
rrty of Mrs. Wm. Titus on Lower Mam 
etreet, Hampton Station, and will move 
into it .on Oct. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G, Barbour, nee Miss 
Nellie McMichael, who< have been visiting 
at Wickham, drove through to Hampton 
and made arrangements to live here dùrifig 
the winter. , ? . ..

Miss H. L. Barnes went to Sussex on 
a visit last Mortday evening.

Miss Mabel Brown, of Scotch Settle
ment, is the guest of Mrs. T. C. Donald.

Mrs. Victor Barnes and two children 
returned to their Boston home on Satur
day last, after spending the summer with 
ker parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown.

Mr. R. A. March entertained a party of 
about twenty friends on a motor boat trip 
to Renforth on Labor day.
[Mrs. H. J. Fowler and Mrs. C. S. March 

return from their trip to St. Martins 
; morrow (Thursday).

Mr. J. T. Sutherland, manager of the 
Hampton branch bank, spent Labor day 
at his home in Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Kenneth Connell, of Woodstock, is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. S. King.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth and Her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Hooper, spent Tuesday in St.'

Chairman of Great Meeting Last 
Night Declares He Will Vote Lib
eral for First Time in His Life—Dr. 
Alward and Mr. Mahoney in Strong 
Addresses—Mr. Lowell Cheered to 
the Echo.

WOODSTOCK
Mra, James Lenigan and two children, 

of Waltham (Mass.), are visiting friend» 
here.

Hon. Dr. Pugriey and other prominent 
speakers will address a meeting in the 
public hall here Saturday evening.

Frank Bowser, of Vancouver (B. C.), is 
on à visit to hi» mother, Mre. William 
Bowser.

Lloyd Drew has gone to his home in 
Kings county to spend his vacation.

Mr, and Mrs. James Parkhill, of Chicago 
(Hi:), are visiting Mr. Parkhill’s former 
home at East Galloway.

Mr. and Mra. George Jardine have re
turned from a visit to their daughter, Mrs. 
•John D. Palmer, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Phin. Palmer are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a daugh
ter Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Simpson have gone 
to their home in Montreal after a visit 
here.

Mrs. Jean Holding and daughter, Mar
guerite, have returned to Montreal after 
visiting friends here.

Alexander McGregor and son, James, 
visited St. John this week. Mra. Mc
Gregor, who is ill at the hospital there, 
is reported to be considerably improved.

, Friday, S ept. 8.
An announcement Made by George And- 

eraon, a life-long Conservative, that he in
tended to cast his first Liberal vote at 
this election was one of many striking fea
ters» which marked a Liberal meeting v 
held in Dean’s Hall, Musquash, last even
ing. Jame» Lowell, the candidate, Dr.
Alward, W. J. Mahoney and W. B. Wal
lace were the speakers, and the meeting - 
was one of the most successful and en- t 
thusiastic ever held in that district. On 
being selected chairman of the meeting,
Mr. Anderson made a stirring address in - 
which he held that the policy which was ’ 
good enough for all the great Conserva- 1 
five leaders, as well as all the great states- >• 
men of Canada, was good enough for him.
Since reciprocity was the issue, he said, 
he meant to lay down party ties and vote / 
for what he considered the best interests 
of the country in general and the farmers 
iii particular. For the first time in his life 
he was going to vote the Liberal ticket.
This announcement was met with great s 
cheering and cries of "what is the matter 7 
with Lowell? He’s all right.”

All the speakers confined their remarks 
to the great issue of reciprocity. Mr. -i j 
Wallace, the first speaker, was accorded d - ij 
a warm reception and in his denunciation 7 -3
of the disloyalty cry he was cheered again 
and again. > -1

Confining his remarks to the advantages j j ® 
which the fanners will derive from the en
dorsement of the trade agreement, Mr. !
Lowell made an able speech. His reception •? j 
wag such as to leave no doubt that Mus
quash will support him on September 21. 4

Mr. Mahoney and Dr. Alward, as on 7 i -5 
their previous appearance before the pub
lic, made fighting speeches, pointing out 
the merits of the trade agreement and ’ . ■
denouncing the low tactics which the ' ffl 
Conservatives are resorting ■ to. f. -a

j

i
’j

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, Sept. 6—Wm. McKeague has 

returned home after spending four months 
in Bush Mills, County Antrim, Ireland, 
visiting relatives.

Abner Belyea, jr., Benj. Dunn and Fred. 
Btirpee have gone to the Canadian west.

The Misses Armstrong and Fairweather, 
of St. John, and Mrs. DuVernet, of Digby 
(S. 8.), have been visitor» at Glenora this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reid, of Brooklyn 
(N. Y.), and Mra. Jas. Reid, of St. John, 
spent the week end in the village.

1

*will

Mr. and Mrs. R. ' G. Flewwelling and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling went by 
automobile to St. Martins on Saturday to 
attend the funeral of Mr. Samuel Fownes, 
who for many years was an employe of the 
(I. & G. Flewwelling Manufacturing Com
pany.

Mr. J. W. Giggey left today for Freder
icton, where he will spend his holidays.

The Rev. Charles DeVoe, of Mason City, 
Ohio, preached acceptably in the Hampton 
Methodist church last Sunday evening.

Last mid-week the members of the Girls’ 
Reading Club enjoyed with several of their 
friends a motor boat sail down the river. 
The guests of honor were Miss Cora Ben
nett, Miss Vivien Fowler, Miss Grace Tut
tle and Miss Anna Ganong. members of 
the club, who in a few days leave for 
Fredericton to spend the coming term at 
(he Normal school. A picnic tea was served 
at a charming spot on the Norton shore 
and the return’ trip was tnaflh toy moon
light.

Mrs. J. Morrison, of Lynn (Mass.), has 
been a guest with Mr. and Mre. Henry 

welling, Langstroth Terrace.
Mrs, J. S. Smith and Miss P. J. Buck- 

nam, St. Jffiin, were guests with their 
brother-in-law, Mr. John -March, on Mon
day. "

RICHIBUCTO •

LET. MR. VAN
HORNE ANSWER

Of the reciprocity pact Sir William 
.Van Home has said he was “ashamed,”

Fie
dance on Saturday evening.

-Mr, and Mrs. Frederick W. McLean and 
Master Ronald McLean returned on Satur
day from St. Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. A: C. Day returned on 
Friday after spending three weeks at Skiff 
Lake.

Among the St. John golf players visit
ing town on Labor day were Dr, Magee, 
Rev. Mr. Hooper, Andrew Jack, E. W 
McOeady, D. W. Newcomb, H. N. Stet
son, S. B. Smith, F. A. Foster, M. C. R 
Joy, F., W. Fraser, J. G. Harrison, L. 
W. Peters, Alfred Porter, A. O. Phillip. 
The score stood twenty-one to eight in 
favor of Woodstock.

look over the advertising literature of 
their own companj-.

On August 29—that is 
ten days ago—the window 
of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway offices in Seattle 
was decorated with a large 
streamer bearing these 
words:—

“RECIPROCITY WILL IN
CREASE CANADA LANDS 100 
PER CENT.—Can. Pac. Ry. 
Lands Department”

What a shame to take 
the money.

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Sept. 6—Miss Jessie Moore, 

of California, was the guest last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black.

Mise Ella Brander, of Amherst, was 
the guest on Friday of Mrs. George S. 
Wry. ■

Miss Martha Avard, of Salem (Mass.), 
and her sister, Mrs. F. Carter, of Monc- 
lon, spent Sunday in Amherst, the guest 
of Mrs. F. W. Donkin.

Misa Hope Hayward, of Port Elgin, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. L. 
lioodwin. Î

Mr. Herbert Wood was in Truro last 
week attending the funeral of the late
ltufus Black.

Miss Helen McKenzie and Miss Mar
garet Harper spent Saturday in Amherst, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Buther-

I land.

ton.

DALHOUSIE HARCOURT
Dalhousie, N. ‘B., Sept. 6—Miss Nora 

O’Regan leaves on Friday, for Ottawa to 
make her future home. This evening a 
number of her girl friends gave a sur
prise party, and presented her with an 
address and a beautiful pearl ring. Miss 
O’Regan will be greatly missed here.

Miss Vera Mclnemey, of Rexton, ar
rived here last week to resume her teach
ing at the Dalhousie Superior School.

Mr. J. H. McLellan, of; the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Summpreide (P. E. I.), arrived; 
here today to take up a position in the 
bank here.

Mr. Harry Sweeney, q£ Bathurst, has 
been visiting his sunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Murphy, for the past few weeks.

Miss A. Murphy, of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, who has been visiting Miss 
S. D. Scott- for the past month, returned 
to Montreal on Monday.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mrs. G. H. L. 
Lounsbury, Mr. George Larakin, Mr. A. 
C. LaBillois and Mr. W. W. Loggie, left 
here on Saturday last in Mrs. McDonald’s | 
auto a

Miss

Harcourt, Sept. 7—The tennis club spent 
a very pleasant afternoon at their grounds 
on Labor day. Many interesting and excit
ing sets were played. A number of guests 
were present, including Mra. Williamson, 
of Greenwich; Mrs. Lennox and Miss Len
nox, Moncton; Miss Kathleen Power, Bathe 
urst; Miss Nellie Crocker, Mitierton, and 
J. E. Buckley, Pictou)

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan spent Labor 
day in the village, guests of Miss Minnie 
Buckley.

Miss Dorothy Dunn went to Moncton 
this week to continue her studies at the 
Aberdeen High school.

Misses Bernice Pride, Bessie Dunn and 
James Cameron left on Monday for Fred
ericton to enter Normal school.

Among the many who went to Moncton 
Saturday last to hear Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. D. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Buckley, Ms. W. F Buckley, Mr and Mrs 
J D. Buckley, Miss Tunic Macaulay, and 
J. W. Lutes, W. W. Gumming, P. C. Cor
mier, L. J. Wathen, R. Cormier, G. L. 
Keswick and J. E. Buckley.

Miss Alethea Wathen returned on Mon
day to Fredericton to resume her duties at 
the Normal school. James Wathen aceom-j 
panied his sister and will spend a few days 
in Fredericton before returning to Mont
real to continue his studies at McGill.

Miss Beatrice Saulnier returned- on Wed
nesday to Montreal, where she is a student 
at the Convent of Villa, Marie. Miss Evan
geline Saulnier left on the same day for 
the convent at St. Louis de Kent.

Henry Cormier left on Tuesday for Mem- 
ramcook to take up his duties at St. Jos
eph’s College.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Moore left on Wed
nesday on their return to Chicago. They 

accompanied to St. John by Miss 
Margaret Well wood, who will spend the 
remainder of the week in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N. Wathen very pleas- 
antly entertained a number of friends on 
ridav evening last.

Misses Minnie Morton, Sophie Shirley, 
Mary Fahey and Annie Wry left on Tues
day for Boston, where they will spend the 
winter.

Mr. and Mre. John Hutchinson are visit
ing friends in Mitierton and other points 
on tile Miramichi.

Mrs. John Calhoun, of St. John, is the 
tuest of Miss Amelia Calkin.

Miss Dunn spent Labor Day at her
tome in St. John.

Mrs. D. Firth, of Campbellton is visit
ing friends in Sackville.

Mrs. F. Harrison, of Woodstock, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Pickard True
man, is leaving this week for Chatham, 
where she will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Snowball.

Miss Ruth Thurber, manual teacher at 
Hampton and Sussex, spent the week
end and Monday with her friend, Miss 
Lrace Avard. ‘

Mrs. Charles Christie and daughter 
Kmily, of Amherst, were guests of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Ogden yesterday.

Miss Agnes Lucas left last week for 
Toronto to visit her sister, Mrs. J. Half
penny. , - AUBsiSs fapriBKSgHe

Mrs. Lewis Avard and daughter, Mar- 
Jia, are attending the exhibition in Hali-

—Ottawa Free Press.

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADIA UVETJTY
Acadia College ^

F«Ka< 1*M. WottvHU, H. S.
A time-honored institution for the educa
tion of practical young- men. whose gradu
ate* achieve real success. Courses In Arts. 
Engineering and Theology, leading to (le

nd motored down to Chatham.
* Alma' LaBillois spent a 

Campbellton thia week with Miss T. Iin- leeringand Theology leading to de-

Where thorough scholarship and high 
character areco-equally developed. Whole- 

moral influences. Unsurpassed loca- 
Low cost 

Faculty of26 spect- 
rollment, 230. Fall

ley.
soma
tlon. Fine athletic equipment
ftfrjuttia* mtd (mud.; Faftittr____
•lists. Last year's enrollment 230. Fi 
term begins Oct 4. Write for catalogue. 

«KO. B. CUTTER, Ph. D., President

fax. Last”

WelfrtUe, E. A

iACADIA UMVL JTY
f Acadia Seminary^ X

1rFounded 187S.
The Pre-Eminent School for Otrls and Tseng 

Women—in the “Land of Evangeline."
Every modern facility for physical. In

tellectual and moral culture. Comfortable 
buildings, with modern equipment Care fli 1 
social training. Strong faculty of 22 teach
ers. Last year's enrollment 308.

Eleven Complete Courses — Collegiate.
Senior University Matricula- 
Volce, Violin, Art Oratory, 

Domestic Science, Business and Special 
Course. Low cost Fall term begins 
September 6. Write for catalogue.
REV. H. T. Be WOLFE, D. D., Piinelpal 

Wolfrffle, N. S.

;were

Junior and 
tlon, Plano,

i;

ACADIA UN1VL JÏY
' Horton > 

Collegiate Academy
At Grand Forks, North Da

kota, a convention of U. 8. 
farmerà passed a resolution 
against the reciprocity agree
ment, declaring that “it places 
our farmers in the position of 
competing in our own home 
markets with an alien people 
under conditions most advan
tageous to our competitors. ”

encee and Engineettng. Also a thorough 
Business conne. including Stenography and 
Typewriting, ana a complete Manual Train
ing Course.

Tbe unsurpassed location, high standards 
of scholarship and eondpct,whoIwome moral 
Influences, superior athletic equipment, long 
career and low cost, make this school fam
ous. Enrollment last year 197. Fall ------
begins Sept. e. Write for catalogue.

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D., Principal 
WolfrtU* N. 8.
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î ' Boston, who have been visiting Mr 
f Mrs. John Connell, left for their ht 
>- this morning.
»! Miss Jeen Campbell, of St. John w 
s j been visiting Miss Fieher at Woodburn 
. I Miss Jean Robinson and Miss Dot Grein. 
r;ley were guests on Wednesday of Mto 
- ! Grace Morrison at Mrs: H. B. McDon.W? 
‘ ' Mr, Joseph P. Wood and bride form.-w 

j Miss Edith Winslow, arrived home thi. 
] afternoon on the Ocean Limited and 
i ®et at the station by a large party of 
i friends and warmly welcomed. They wet.
! conveyed by auto to town. The 
| tainiog the popular young couple was an- 
propriately decorated with white ribbons 

land streamers and was followed by three 
j other autos containing other members of 
the charivari party. Mr. and Mr». Wood 

! have the hearty best wishes of a laras 
circle of friends for every happing, ™

i

SHEDIAC
Shediac, Sept. 7—Mrs"; G. L. Kinnear 

who has been spending some time with
. îfaaa * ■*

Mrs. E. Paturel and daughters. Lorett* 
and Juliette, left on Wednesday for-Que
bec, where the Misses Paturelle are attend
ing school. »

Mr. Sandy McQueen, of Bathurst who 
has bee npaying a ehort visit to Amherst 
« at his home in town on a fortnight's 
vacation. ■ ■ ...

Mrs. R. McManus and children, of Mono- 
ton, spent Wednesday at the summer resi
dence of Mrs. J. McManus.

Miss Gertrude Pitfield, of Moncto: 
spending some day* in town, the guei 
Mrs. J, White. WSm

Miss Mabel Spruance, of Philadelphia 
who has been visiting Mre. Joe Moore 
during.the past,month, left on Tuesday of 
this week upon her return to ber Ameri
can home. Mias Spruance was the guest 
for ^ few days prior to her departure, of 
Mrs. Fred. Moore, Moncton.
,Mn. R. Parsons, whq has been at her 

i home, the Weldon, for part of the sum
mer, is leaving today for Toronto en route 
to her home in Regina. Mies Elsie Wel
don, who has been ill for some weeks past 
but is now convalescent, is accompanying 

1 ‘Mrs. Pareons, and will remain for a couple 
of months with her sister in the west.

The Misses Mary and Constance Chap
pell, who have been tne guests of the 

I Misses Tait during the summer vacation,
| are returning today to their studies at Mt.
! Allison.
j Mrs. 0. M. Melanson pleasantly enter
tained a few lady friends at tea on Tues
day of this week at their cottage at Cape 

LBrule for Mrs. Alfoneo Bourque, of West 
Newton (Mass.)

Mr. E. Weldon, of Philadelphia, was,in 
Shediac with relatives for some days last, 
week, owing to the death of his eister, the 
late Mrs. G. Ryan. .

I Mrs. H. W. Murray and daughter Mar- 
fgaret have been spending some time with 
| relatives in Kings county.

Miss J. Smallwood, trained nurse, who 
has been in attendance upon Miss Elsie 
Weldon for the past few weeks, returned 

[to Moneton on Wednesday.
Mies Hamilton, who has been Miss Min

nie Lawton’s guest during the past month, 
left on Tuesday for her home in Boston.

Miss Frances Steele, who has, been 
spending the summer vacation with her 
parents, Rev. G. and Mrs. Steele, will leave 

[this week for Mt, Allison. Ladies’ College, 
i Mr. Leo Leger was in Newcaetle for a 
few days recently, having accompanied his 
sister to school in that town.

Miss A. Schurman, of Summerside, who. 
has been visiting friends in Moncton, spent 
a couple of days in town during the week,

I the guest of Mrs. W. Avard, and crossed 
I to P. E. Island on Wednesday.
I Mrs. A. Leger has returned to Halifax 
I from some, weeks spent, with her, parent», 
(Me. and Mre. B.- M. Melanson,; . , j,
I Mre. R. Roberts, of Moncton, was tbe" . 
guest this week of Mrs. J. White.

Miss Lena Fisher recently.left for Boston 
to enter upon a. course of professional 
nursing.

Dr, and Mrs. A. Bourque, of West New
ton. are visiting relatives in town.

Mr. Percy Steele, of St. John, spent the 
week end with his parents, Rev. G. and 
[Mrs. Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. SeBg and little son have 
[returned to Moncton from spending the 
[summer with Mrs. S. DeWolfe.
[ Mrs. R./Jardine has been spending the 
[past week on Prince Edward Island.
T Mrs. Burgees and children, who have 
[been at the Weldon for the past few weeks, 
[left on Wednesday for their home in Ot-

, is
of

ttawa. •
: Mr. F. C. DixOn, of Mitierton, was in 
Shediac for over Sunday, a guest at the 
[home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster.

Mr. D. Forrester, student clergyman of 
Knox Presbyterian church in town, for the 
Lummer, is spending some days on Prince 
[Edward Island.
[ Mrs. G. McWilliams was taken from her 
[summer cottage at the Beach to the Monc- ‘ 
[ton Hospital this week, owing to an at
tack of typhoid fever. Mr. McWilliams 
[and family are closing their cottage this 
[week and also returning to Moncton.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was the 
[guest of his daughter, Mrs. L. J. Bellivau, 
[during the week.
I Miss Ryan, of St. John, spent Sunday 
[with Miss Anna Doiroti.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pelletier, of Bos- 
[ton, are visiting in Shediac, guests of Mr." 
[Pelletier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
[Pelletier.
| judge Emmeraon and family, who have 
[been spending the summer at their Point 
|du Chene cottage, have returned to Monc-

on.
An extremely pretty wedding was 
ilemnized in the Baptist church, Shediac 
'"est, at 12.30 on Tuesday of this week, 
hen Miss Janie 
r of Mr. D. Nic

Nickerson, eldest daugli- 
kereon, Dorchester Road, 

vas united in marriage with Mr. H. 
Reeves, of Dover. The .church had been 
Dost charmingly decorated with flowers 
md rowan berries, the marriage ceremony, 
vhich was performed by Rev. Mr. Me- 
^atchey, of Moncton, assisted by Mr. Sal
em, student pastor, taking place imlnedi- 
itely beneath an arch of green leaves and 
rimson berries. The bride looked very 
weet in a wedding gown of white silk 
autie, with veil of point d’esprit. She 
arried a choice bouquet of ferns and roses 
nd had as bridesmaid Miss Garnet, of St. 
ohn, ftlso gowned in white silk and carry- 
ng a dainty bouquet of carnations. Mr. 
lacFarlane, of Moncton, supported the 
room. The marriage ceremony was follow- 
d by a reception at the bride’s home, Dor- 
htster Road, at which a number of friend* 
rom, Moncton and St. John were present. r*, 
lany very handsome gifts were in evidence 
o testify to the popularity of the yo«nff 
ride. Amid showers of rice and many 
Ood wishes for future happiness, Mr. and 
Ira. Steeves boarded the 5 o’clock train 
n route to Halifax on a short wedding 
rip. Upon their return they will reside 
I Dover.
Prof. Douglas Steele, of Charlottetown,

(ho has been «pending the summer vaca- 
ion at hie home, returned on Monday of 
Ills week to Prince of Wales College.
Mr. W. Cooper, who has been ill with 

rphoid fever for the past few weeks, is 
regressing favorably.

HAMPTON
.Hampton, N. 13., Sept. 6—Mrs. X. Wm. 
lames gave a bridge party to ladies last 
nturday afternoon in honor of Miss G. 
tirkland, of New Brittain (Conn.) Hand- 
»me prizes were won by Mrs. R. A. 
fkreh, Mies Marjory Barnes, Miss Kirk- 
nd and Mrs, E. Hooper. Miss Kirkland ;

1
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FARM
How to Make ar 

Consul!*
There are many fa! 

Interested in making! 
eumption. The foll<* 
i£ carefully followed! 
upon as producing al 
home use:

Keep the night's nl 
of from GO to 65 deg» 
ing, when the mornil 
it. Place the mixed! 
tin vat which can be! 
tub. Set the vat of! 
surround it with ml 
heating the wilk to I 
to 90 degs. Stir th<| 
and as soon as the! 
has been reached cool 
90 degs. F. Now aJ 
one-half ounce to loi 
rennet extracts shot! 
water to the extent I 
its own volume befcl 
milk. Mix the real 
the^tnilk for a few ■ 
the milk stand quiet® 
to cut. This point il 
less than half an houl 
whey separates from I 
en with a finger it i® 
cutting may be done! 
or butcher knife. 9 
the cut particles are nl 
hickery nut. Now J 
with the hands and! 
temperature to 100 tl 
the curd constantly I 
process, which shoulcl 
minutes. Keep the I 
tore of 100 to 102 da 
a quarter hours, stirril 
it will be firm enoul 
whey. To remove thl 
thickness of cheesecl 
boiler and dump the J 
on top of the cheese! 
fairly dry and then 11 
for about 15 minute! 
curd back into the I 
rate of three to threa 
per 100 lbs. of milk. I 
salt with the curd an! 
pushing the curd to I 
will permit further sel 
which collects at the! 
hour after salting thl 
put into the cheese I

A regular cheese a 
ed from any dairy si 
small cost. A **Yo| 
will hold the curd fJ 
milk and makes a nicl 
Prepare the hoop, (ml 
a piece of muslin ini 
hoop and on top of tl 
cle somewhat less iiJ 
hoop. Now place tl 
cloth lining of hoop) I 
that when the latter] 
bandage will lap slighl 
cloth circle in the boj 
curd to the hoop. Tl 
a piece of muslin and 
The cheese is now l 
which may be nicely] 
wine or cider press;] 
round block may be] 
cover of the hoop and 
this by means of. long] 
ing as a fulcrum. Tl 
subjected to a pressun 
lbs. to the square ini 
pressure has been appll 
er, muslin cloth, and □ 
jecting bandage onto I 
the muslin and bands 
full pressure for abouti 
cheese may be remove

Put the cheese in I 
ventilated room, kepi
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i WILFRID AND SIR JAMES
1 ■Sept 8—“Sir James -Whitney (the Conservative

„ wrueB t0____ nlgl fremier of Otano) sprite at North Bay last night,” said Sir Wi,frii

the navy, and the-men who! Launer this afternoon, adressing the great gathering of lO.Ooo 
have the' would be mt to parliament from Quebec: thusiastic people in Victoria Park. “I had not the opportun,, V I 

th in hi., would compel him-to atm furttafr n**,- hearing him, but those who did hear him report that notwitl,,,- ,*'“* <” » anti-reciprocity piX» «t
r, Oil Thl, h,„M, ™ t, L°pWcJ “ the ■er""'«=t. he etited frankly and fairly II,,, lti,

ory shoutere of the Conservative candidates in Shef-j ““ °f the loyalty of the Canadian people being affected, anj that 
fecting force ford, Missisquoi and Sherbrooke, who had' *“ere Was danger of their being seduced into annexation, was si ^ 
.any, one of pledged themselves to vote ajainat any, nonsense. Canadians are of better stuff than that, and their In. r,"

$250,000. In 1900 it was increased to $400,- The duty of the hour, Mr. Bourarea .«id, * ^ th® ;SltUatl0n Just «* it W He is inT^
000, and by 1906 it had grown to $675,000. was to elect a sufficient group of independ- Wlth ®lr «°™ Macdonald, Sir George" Cartier, and the great r„n 
It ie said that the original cash investment ente to the commons who would turn out! servatives of the past, who were not affected in their efforts ti In'
^ ^“V100,000' . any government which would not refuse to reciprocity by any such nonsense-not only nonsense, but in«,lt

With these facts to assist us in under- participate m the ware of the Empire, the Canadian nponle ” tPrnlr,„r.„.i k \ 1 t,J
.landing the figures quoted later, let us Continuing he said that fifteen or twen- ^anadlan PeoPle’ (Prolonged cheers.)
glance at a speech made by Mr. Gordon ty members from the province of Quc- 
Waldron, Liberal candidate in West To- bee, unbound to either party, could dic- 
ronto. The figures ’he uses 
out in a law suit in which The William 
Davies Company was concerned. Mr.
Waldron said: - -,

not the

t in enters the House of Com

«. sl
he went

SSSSMSttS,
He is now addressing the great jury which 
make, the. laws of this country, which 
makes and unmakes governments. Can he 
think of no better argument than the in
sincere futilities he has mouthed in the 
Present campaign?

arket for | pel

_____ v
At the campaign « 

it becomes more dea: 
servative party has 1 
all attempt to present

Advertising Rates WHAT? SIR WILLIAM DISTRUSTS back'upon^nedTV ■ I,
-sis&ffssaraftît ««.*«£«

w„,„ „„ J, -s s- “one cent a word for each insertion. loralt^ of *4* opponents, the panic-stricken
Notices of Birth, Marriages and Deaths, Standard yesterday undertook to make 

25 cents for each "insertion. . ... some political capital out of the delay of
Important Notice the Van Horne Company in developing ita

All remittances must be sent by post Pr°i<*ted enterprise at Gaand Falls, where
it has a concession for the harnessing of 
the great water power. The Standard inti
mated that Hon. ,Mr. Pugeley could, if he 
would, tell more about the delay than Sir 
William Van Horne.

that the Con-m Is
I take, for 
combine.argu-

Toronto,
: «gainst

one,
.■-'Z

fm Siï
woman does not paradeloyalty—as a goo, 

her «virtue. |
The Conservative campaign has been 

marked hot only by this flag-waving which 
has been an insult to an intensely loyal 
people, but also by the appearance, in 
the front rank of the Opposition army, of 
certain sinister figures upon which it has 
been necessary to concentrate considerable 
public attention. These sinister figures 
have been those of the “interests” which 
afe unwilling that the farmer and the
consumer shall be rescued from the posi- The abolition of duties and these ra
tion in which they now are because the ductions of duties will take you out of 
tariff shuts them within a limited market the ,clut<*?s of javelle and , the

a. -v ~ - a»! rrsriaar^sttis
upon special i fruits and vegetables, than their Ameri-

1 you -(the con-

V

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorised to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

I oster, and who in New Brunswick 
had to take back the disgraced George 
W. Fowler, would have no ’ power at 

a group. a** «gainst the machinations and in- 
Should the Conservatives win (as they t^gues of Henri Bourassa and his dis

have no chance of doing, fortunately), Mr. i°yal contingent.
Borden, « weak man, would be at ‘the „„ , * * *
mercy of Mr. Bourassa, who preaches . * financ,éra of the country
sedition. A vote for Borden is a vote! C a‘m tbat the,r mterMta wiu be hurt by 
for Bourassa. reciprocity, but the people are not losing

^ we11, i..B any sleep over these few men who have
THE TAXES Olf'FOOD been fattening for years at the expense of

Tariff taxation nearly always rests dis- Alberta, whose rich brother Hon"Gifford ^$0t ^ reC°HeCtiOn that
proportionately upon the necessities of| Sifton; i, stumping the country against re- CT8n «PPTOaChed It 111 popular feelings 
tne poor rather than upon the luxuries ciprocity. u , . , , 5 ‘
of those who have large income». If the * • 4 * 018811$ everything tO OUf Island.”
Conservatives are so anxious to insist up- Reciprocity means a greater St. John, ^ Cheering report frOffi Prince
on levying a tax upon food, why do they a more prosperous New Brunswick, rapid EdWVd Island’s Liberal Premier
not manifest the same enthusiasm to tax growth iif the towns and in the rural dis-
the property of well-to-do citizens? Some tricts, a powerful new current of commer- 
countries have tried a tax on incomes, a cial progress for all Canada. No wonder 
tax on corporate receipts, a tax on the “stand-patters” oppose it; they want 
watches, and articles of special luxury, a tariff “as high as Hainan's gallows,” in 
These have been imposed on special oc- order that they may go on taxing the
casions, bqt when the occasion passed they people for the profit of the “interests.”
W®re abolished with a haste that con
trasted with the deliberation with which 
the tariff was even touched, and the ob- 
stinacy with which it was meddled with 
only to increase its burdens. Why does 
not Sir Edmund Walker advocate 
ial tariff tax upon money sent into the 
United States, as well as upon wheat and 
flour? Why does he not assure us that 
it ie disloyal to issue a check without 
paying a tax upon it?

The special interests are aaxioua that 
the taxes be so arranged that wealth 
escapes the burdens of government which 
are put on the shoulders of the masses.
In proportion as a man’s income is need
ed .for the eustenance, shelter and 

'fort of himself and bis family, to that 
extent he feels most keenly- this tax that 
the Conservatives insist

Brunswick will remain the banner 
province. Steady work from 
roll up the majorities for Laurier 
ciprocity.

Liberal 
"« will

were brought tale the destinies of Canada, and he ask
ed Wright to send Louis Cousineau (Con
servative), to be one of suchThe Minister of Public Works was in 

Grand Falls yesterday, and made a speech 
there to a large and enthusiastic audience

• • •

*" Prince Edward Island will only send 
fear representatives to support Reci
procity, because she has only four to 
elect She would send ten if she had 
more members. There has been no

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

last evening jn support of Mr. Plus 
Michaud, the Liberal candidate, who is go
ing to be elected in Vietoria-Madawaska by

crr.-i?‘r, ^timteirsisr#
j power project, and proceeded to give some

can-

THE DAILY ' can
• 1 v •m

THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
THE EVENING

been more clearly demonstrated that Mr.] 
Borden and his followers are wearing the] 
livery of greedy and selfish interests which 
have fattened upon unjust profits. The 
nature of the aelfieh combination behind 
Mr. Borden, coupled with his unholy alli
ance with Mr. Bourassa—an alliance which 
stamps the Conservative loyalty cry as 
spurious and shameful—haa presented the 
Tory party to the farmers and consumers 
of Canada in its true light. .

for Ihr producti
The canners’ combine has twelve mil

lion of watered' stock, heavy dividends 
on which are mercilessly squeezed out 
of you.

You have seen the philanthropic Fla- 
velle drive to the" wall the little butch
ers, who carried you when there was a 
pinch. From sworn statements ip court, 
and from public records I learn that 
the Wm. Davies Cbt has paid the follow
ing sums in dividends, not to speak o£i 
its reserves and reinvestments, of profita 
in plant, stock and lands held .in the 
name of the Freehold Realty Co. and 
others, and amounting, it is said, to 
millions. .

c

light upon the subject which will be some
what painful to the Standard, to Premier 
Hazen, and perhaps even to Sir William 
Van Horne.

It appears that after considerable delay 
over the Grand Falls matter, Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley helped to facilitate a merger of the 
Van Home company and ita rival, both of 
which were claiming the power concession. 
Sir William Van Horne went to England 
soon after that, avowedly for the purpose 

i ] of interesting capital to harness the great 
a I power and build up several large industries 

at Grand Falls. Soon afterwards, however, 
the secretary of the company received from 
Sir William a letter in which he resigned 
as president of the concern, stated that he 
had lost faith in the local government led 
by Mr. Hazen, and said he would have 
nothing further to do with the project so 
long as it was Subject to provincial legis
lation. ‘This,” said Dr. Pugsley, “is my 
answer to the Standard.” Proceeding, the 
Minister of Public Works served notice 
upon both Mr, Hazen and Sir William Van 
Horne that if they kept on delaying the 
long promised development, which is of a 
most important character, he would deem 
it his duty as Minister of Public Works 
to “assist” in the matter.

The Standard, and Mr. Hazen, and Sir 
William Van Home, may now be left to 
compose their differences which, thanks to 
the Standard’s attack upon the Minister of 
Public Wm*8, have been disclosed for the 
consideration of ah anxious public.

/

Hooesty^ta public life 
Measures for tbit i

The Standard publishes the proc-lamatjj 
of an American general who tried | 
ture Canada in 1812 and was beaten .jut 
of his boots. There is a somewhat more 
modem document which the loyal Stand
ard ought to print in this year of grace. 
It is the arbitration treaty with the United 
States recently signed by Sir Edward Grey 
on behalf of His Most Gracious Majesty 
King George. If a reciprocity agreement 
is disloyal,-how will the Standard describe 
this arbitration treaty upon which the 
whole Empire has been congratulating 
Britain’s greats foreign minister? Let , 
hear about it. Ie Sir Edward Grey mad 
or foolish?

the material 
progress and moral advance
ment ef our great Bemlaiea
il ia gr«lf|:Sj|Bm

No deals!

And now, what has the country bem 
saying, and what is it going ■ to say on 
September 21? The history of the previous 
elections gives us some light upon the 
probabilities, and reporta from all sections 
of' the country, added to past experience, 
make it a simple matter to predict the 
popular verdict with some accuracy. There 
is, in brief, only one question; that is as 
to the size of the Liberal majority.

Let us test the matter glancing at the 
nine provinces.

Nova Scotia gave Laurier twelve seats 
and Borden six in 1908, Today there is 
actually one safe seat in Nova Scotia 
for the Conservative party. Once before. 
the whole eighteen seat, went Liberal. kn0”r the dividends of the company for the 
This time it is highly improbable that the hut six years, but that at the same rate

they would amount to another $2,000,000. 
Five to ten millions jof "profita on an origi
nal • cash investment of about $100,000 is, 
he said, pretty good. And he added, ad
dressing the consumer: "It comes out of

Dividends
Percent. There was a mistake m the Payne-Aid- 

rich tariff. They put the duty 
down at five cents a gallon instead of so 
much a pound. One fellow found jt out 
and started shipping cream to Boston. The 
trade grew to two million dollars in 
year. That shows what reciprocity will 
do for the farmer. Give him free entry 
to the big market for all his products, 
and watch New Brunswick-

• 44
So Mr. J. K. Flemming, Provincial 

Secretary, was in favor of reciprocity 
when the agreement was first published! 
Mr. Frank Clements, the “potato king,” 
said in a speech on Saturday that Mr. 
Flemming told him reciprocity would build 
up New Brunswick. Mr. Cements’ speech 
places Mr. Flemming in a somewhat awk- 
ward position. Sounds like that which 
Mr. Flemming said to Dr. Birch.
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1905 From Dr. D. H. McAlister's letter to

his constituents in Kings-Albert :
"I know that false stories have been 

spread among the people that reciprocity 
means annexation. My friend, if I thought 
tbat for one moment I would never raise 
ray voice in favor of, nor cast ray vote for 
it; but, instead of annexation, reciprocity 
stands for more trade, more business and 
more money, and greater happiness and 
contentment that always keep company 
with a full pocket and a light heart. What 
was good enough then for the great Con- 

See bn page 6 of this issue a few joyous servative leaders, and what is good enough 
remarks about Messrs. Borden, Foster now for ray honored leader, is good enough 
Fowler, and Sifton, printed by the Mont! fo^me' 1 ask you not to listen to the in- 

c... ■ ,, , , , suiting insinuations that you cannot sellreal Star in October, 1908-a few days the p*odllct8 of your farm wherever you
before election day. Then remember that please without at the same time selling 
tJl0 iBorden of 1911 is the Borden of 1908, your allegiance to' your King and country, 
'«•‘’thit thie year,, in additip* |o m mothef- T

rftords see the Star extracts we quote t 
morning) he has Mr. Bourassa. It’s 
nice combination.

25
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 13, 1911. Total dividends in 13 years, $2,241,250. 

Mr. Waldron added that he did not
WHAT AILS MR. POWELL?

Does Mr. H. A. Powell believe the elec-
Conservatives will carry more than three 
of them.

New Brunswick in 1908 gave Laurier 
eleven and Borden two. This time New 
Brunswick will return either twelve or 
thirteen Liberals. M

Prince Edward Island m 1908 returned Give the farmé# his natural market, so 
three Liberals and one Conservative. The ‘hat he can groy# fis; large a crop as pot- 
Premier of that province said three days “Me and always find a steady market for 
ago that the Island would send only four 14 a4 ruling prices,-uand then the consumer 
Liberals to Parliament, because it only “d the farmertwitt be delivered from the 
hid four ifiats, and that it would send ten bands of piemen who eSploit both 
liberals Qf.lt had ten members of Paths- today^
moot to elect. v. .

Quebec, where the Conservatives through 
their alliance with the Nationalists hoped, 
early in the campaign, to be able to make 
a serious breach in the Liberal ranks, will 
stand almost solidly by the Laurier admin
istration. In 1908 Quebec elected fifty- 
three' Liberals and twelve Conservatives.

tors of this city are ignorant enough to 
be deceived by the obviously insincere 
canvasses he is making piiblicly in this 
dtj? . . : ^ \ . ' ■ f ' ' '■ '

Mr. Powell at a meeting last evening 
warned his hearers against the trade 
agreement, saying that if we become ac
customed to send our cheese to the 
United States, the Americans ar^ likely 
to abrogate the agreement suddenly^ as 
for example, on the eve of an Ametican 
election, and so dislocate the trade after 
it bad become established. But Mr.
Powell and other ponservatlve speakers 
have been telling the public here that 
after we once enter into this agreement 
with the United States we shall not be 
able to get rid of it, even if it proves un
satisfactory. Mr. Powell knows, of course, 
that the agreement can be abrogated at 
any time by either country, through a 
vote of the people’s representatives, either 
at Ottawa, or at Washington. A Conser
vative majority in Pariiamdnt—if there 
should happen to be such a majority 
within the next twenty > or -twenty-five 
years—could abrogate,.the agreement at a 
moment’s1 notice. Similarly, the Liberal 
party when it returns to power next 
month could, -if it wished to do «*, ter- are afraid that Canada may not be 
fninate the agreement then, or six mofcths 
or a year later/if it Were fdund desirable 
to pursue that course. It is not a treaty 
such as. Sir John Macdonald wanted, or 
such as Mr. Hazen advocated. Mr. Powell 
is talking nonsense, unworthy of a man 
of his education and intelligence, but 
quite characteristic of his reckless and ra1- 
sincere style of campaigning, 
vasses, like most of those made by Con
servatives today, are of a plainly unworthy 
character.

...  on retaining;
while to the extent that the income of 
the more fortunate citizen is so large as 
to enable him to amass wealth by laying 
aside a part of it, to that extent he 
escapes the heavy pressure .of the tax on 
food.

you and the farmer»,”
E

It is a tax on consumption 
tinguisTied from wealth. The greater part 

-of this tariff whiçh. the reciprocity -agree
ment proposes to remit, is .«addled upon 
the farmer, the consumer and the 
man with a large family. If it were a tax 
upon wealth, upon luxury and upon the 
superfluity of the rich, the Gamaliels of 
Toronto and Montreal would not be as
suring us that it is disloyal to have it re
mitted.

A PLAIN QUESTION
“BOURASSA BACKS CONSERVA- 

" “TTVE BEFORE VAST AÜDIENCE 
“IN HULL.”.

as dis-
6»

: ' <« i
poor you voted foi- me on September 21st. as I 

ask you to and as I hope you will, you 
will always find me standing in the House 
of Parliament for what is right for my 
country and what is loyal to my King.”

These are the Toronto Mail and 
Empire’s headlines over its Ottawa de
spatch telling of the Bourassa meeting 
In Hull on September 4, when Mr. 
Bourassa spoke in support of Mr. Louis 
Cousineau, the Conservative candidate. 
The Mail and Empire is the official or
gan of the Borden party ie Ontario. 
Mr. Bourassa preaches sedition: in Que
bec While Mr. Borden prates aboiit loy
alty else-tfhere. It is" à pretty alliance. 
Conservatives cannot deny its exist
ence. The proof is too frequent and 
too plain. - ■ >

If there really are ah y Conservatives 
in St. John and New Brunswick who

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE AND
Ü: reciprocity "

Conservatives announce with a great 
flourish of trumpets that Sir William Van 
Horne ie to speak here tonight, against re
ciprocity. There rtill be mtny in the Con
servative party who will'doubt the wisdom 

Today, Premier Gouin, who knows Quebec of bringing Sir William Van Horne, the 
as he knows the finger» of his right hand, millionaire, to St'Jbhn at thi* time to tell 
says tbat the Liberals will gain some seats the people of this jcitÿ and this province 
instead of losing any. how they should" Vote. ,3'

Ontario in 1908 returned thirty-five Lib- There-are several reasons why such a "Roth seats this time!” Make the
erals and fifty-one Conservatives. As usual doubt may be expressed. One of them is majorities big. 
the "Liberal party will be beaten in. some ^«ticularly interesting. A few days ago 
qf the protectionist centres, notably To- the Toronto Globe published a photograph 
ronto; but Sir Wilfrid and his Ontario of a ,lgB which appeared in the window 
minister» are confident that the party will of the -tiatiadid» pacific T..nd. Company’s1 Bo4b Mate this time.” Make the majori- 
gain in the rural districts, and that their in - Seattle dn iiigust 29, and whiïh tia* ^ . , jgi^MÜlMaij
increased strength there will easily offset „id. t
any gains the CoiAervatives may-make in ] «RRÉTPROdTY vMl INOREASE .CAN- BdarW and^h ^ hM h
the Ontario cities. So the fair expectation • ADA LANDS BY 100 PER CENT,” • protéctiètisti, wiU realise what Ci^d*
is that the government will gain rather That is theses, view of the-.C. P-J LTS’of theT
than lose in Ontario. R. as a corporjbn. What Sir William .... \

Gping West, Manitoba in 1908 returned Van Horne, <;he. milhonair^ thinks pe'rtoh4 S,r Wilfrid. Laurier ii making the great- 
only two Liberals, and eight Conservatives, al!yj or wiaf hr desires for private pocket est campaign of his. career. Cheerful, con- 
The Liberals expect some gait*”there, and ; reason3> k another matter. Sdent, convincing,; the great Liberal leader
they will get at least five out of ten. •[ Since the reciprocity aghoement"became .» hêràld Of’victory.

Saskatchewan was represented in the last. a Inat.ter -0£ - ppb];c discussion, C. P.'R; - . / *" *
House of Commons by nin? Liberals, and ■ ètock> in Londhn, Montreal and X=w York ‘ got a ^t reception

Conservative. The one Conservative had been boonji6z As never before anckthe : G “f*hèl,t ^nday Reetigouche
wiU; not "be* there when /Parliament: re-)stbck niarfcet .'^estionabiy lrotD.tbe Liber<1 «‘and-
assembles in October. There will 'be ten o£ lnJunûg X C. P. R. op CmS, M 8”de.œî)0?ty tnU he

t reciprocity will boon .for"both- Man- Dr. Daniel retreated from the city to! 
In Alberta the Liheratlscarsied.four seats jpuiation may depÀs thestock for élection escape from Hon. Mr. Pugsley, but in!

,n 1908i.au4Tthc Consepv.attvp three.. This^ pbyiose8j but th^lttrici will fae-transpar- going to the county he encountered Mr. 
time Liberals will cany six ;f not^seven." , eat enough. . M UweU. N. B.—Dr. Dmnd is all through ' :

In British Columbia"*» Liberal^.curried . Moreover, is. a with Ottawa. j
two seats in 1938, and-tins Coneervativre1 latge owner o£ th| hlc#B-ihe Laurel 
five. This time the seat’s will be' divided . |jÿe Pulp & Pa^M'a^&jan co&ern 
about^, ^t|@ipWiÆi=h all <*$ 

carry fetor ^ of the seven... I””» » peeing. But, red*
The Yukon will contribute ôfie; Liberal. lead to the ^

v* , il paper mills in Càiâfc£'i«a6 
the. time of dissolution ..the Liberal j kecner competiti^it ÏÏ 

majority ,.m the House of Commpna ipqlud-1 wb;cb gjr >viBi 
ing the speaker was forty-three. • Tqdfy, interested

1 Wit^n 8 mtle “H Therefore, when SfWHiam raises his Premier Gouin of Quebec says SkWif

in ant- Lrt of r ^T’>hT«" ”° S’gn j ^(tonjght jn «position to a trade frid will beat the Borden-Bourassa-Monk 
™ t L l , Canada that the govern-, agreement that will give justice and pros- alliance all hollow. Instead of losing seats
land ther b ’ °” otber ^rity to our farmers, our fishermen, our in Quebec, says Hon. Mr. Gouin, the Lib
■mined stretch ^^1,'t , hae, lumbersaen, and out great, mass of "con- erals wjfl make gains. With election day 
3 fi ni n d f t eCv™e °K-1 S ^ae ‘ 6umer8' 'vbo hear him will know that only two weeks away thoughtful Conserva- 

H I , ri,°fll<T We acB‘”"e^nt’ . bis vpiee is the voice of those sinister “in-1 lives all over Canada thoroughly realize 
and because the lead.ng issue of the hour, tercets” which are financing Mr. BordenV that their cadre is hopeless, 
reciprocity, is one that has seized upon the campaign today. ! « » .
solid common sense of a business people,*

• * *

The Conservatives carried just two seats 
in New Brunswick in 1908. This time they 
will be exceedingly lucjty if they carry 
The money contributed by the “interests” 
enables them to make a somewhat noisy 
campaign, but the noise will die 
quickly when the returns begin to come in 
dn the night of September 21That is 
going to be a great night‘for the Liberals 
from Halifax to Vancouver, but New

m On Sept. 21 the Liberals will give a 
never-to-be-forgotten answer to the Con
servative cry that more than half the peo
ple of this country are disloyal.

one.
l

NOTc AND COMMENTI.8 "Both seats this time!”
" * * •

•The farmer is going to have his turn.
* * *

away
If the house is infected with ants, dip 

a sponge into sweetened water and lay it 
where they can get it. They will food 
cluster upon it, when the sponge should 
be dipped into hot water.
—-------- :------à—mÈÊÈâSÊ ---------
----------------------------HT.,'." --------------
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Victory for Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 

James Lowell means a greater St. John. KIPLING IIS, KIPLING!...

sufficiently British," why do they not 
demand that Mr. Bbrden denounce his 
ally, Mr. Bourassa?

Ie Mr. Borden to be permitted to 
profit by sedition in. Quebec while he 
waves the flag in other places? If so’, 
.what becomes of the Conservative cry 
about loyalty ?

Rudyard Kipling, according to the Montreal Star, has sent a message to the 
Canadian people warning them against reciprocity. Now the Star tries to use Mr. 
Kipling’s letter to show that the Liberals are disloyal. But the Liberals intro
duced the British preference in 1897, in the face of Conservative opposition. Tlut 
was. so striking a movement toward Imperial unity that Mr. Kiplipg burst into song 
over it—and a great song it was. ' *" ' . "

Well, the British preference is still the corner-stone of the Liberal tariff policy. 
Hence the logical thing to do i* to answer the Kipling of 1911 with the Kipling Li

I

*■; * i*

Hie can-
“A MAN IS KNOWN BY THE COM

PANY HE KEEPS”
And here’s the answer:Mr. pourassa says- he has won Mr. Bor

den over to his view that we must have 
nothing to do with British wars. Read 
what Mr. Bourassa said at St. Andre last 
Sunday :

"If England was. attacked on Cana
dian territory it would be the duty of 
Canadians to shoulder arms to defend 
herself. But it is not our duty as 
Canadians and British subjects to take 
part in wars outside of Canada. Our 
duty is to devote all our force to 
strengthen Canada. If England took 
part in an unjust war the people of 
England could protest by their vote. 
We, having no voice in declaring the 
war, should not be forced to take part 
in it. That is the Nationalist doctrine 
which I have preached. At first the 
Conservatives did not wish to accept it, 
but little by little they have come to 
be in accord with it.”

At ’hig' meeting last evening, Mr. Powell 
again waved the old flag. Mr.. Powell is 
doubtless a loyal man, but When he at 
cepted his lawyers fees from American 
lumbermen who. were attempting to ob
struct the St. John River for the 
pose of diverting logs from the St. John 
mills to their American mills «* Van 
Buren and in that _ vicinity, he did not 
think it necessary to parade his loyalty.

There is another test to which Mr. 
Powell must be submitted when he wraps 
himself within the folds of the Union 
Jack and goes through all the “motions” 
of one saving the country from the ter
rible Liberals.

,OUR LADY: OF THE SNOWS.
one

(Canadian Preferential Tariff, 1897).
(By Rudyard Kipling.)

A Nation spoke to a, Nation,
A Queen sent word to a Throne : 

“Daughter am I in my mother’s house, 
But mistress ifi niyÿown,' * . ‘ •

The gates are' tm*nk:to open,
As the gates are mine to close,

And I set my house in order,”
Said our Ledÿ of the Snows.

“Neither with laughter nor weeping,
Fear or the child’s amaze— ,

Soberly under the White Man’s law 
My white men go their ways.

Not for the Gentiles’ clamour- 
insult or threat of Mows—

Bow we the knee to Baal,”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

- “My speech b clean and single,
I talk of common things—

Words of the wharf and the market place 
And the ware the merchant brings: 

Favour to those I favour,
a stumbling-block to my foes 

Many there be that hate us,”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

“I called my chiefs to council 
In the din of a troubled year;

For the sake of a sign ye would not see,
And a word ye would not bear.

This is our message a«d answer;
This ie the path we chose:

For we be also a people,”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

"Carry the word to my sisters—
To the Queens of the East and the South.

I have proven faith in the Heritage 
By more than the word of the mouth. 

They that are wise may follow 
Ere the world’s war-trumpet blow»,

But I—I am first in the battle,”
Said our Lady , of the Snows.

A Nation spoke to a Nation,
A Throne sent word to a Throne: 

‘Daughter am I in my mother’s house,
But mistress in my own!

The gates are mine to open,
As the gates are mine to close,

And I abide by my mother’s house.”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

pur-

B
:

^ dust as Hon. Robert Maxwell was be-1 
ip eey pipk ’^Ilning 40 qualify as à real patriot, Mr. 
ionably will ■ Cowell came along with the cruel reminder 

■se pulp and ‘ thejEfcnorable Robert stood up in the . 
t will mean j dj®8’s**ture last year and assisted in vot

ing down a Liberal resolution in favor of

’■

At: htide in' . . ,, ,,„v.auV,
deeply mcreas,n8 the British preference to fifty

per cent.
His Majesty’s government recently sign

ed a sweeping arbitration treaty with the 
United States. Sir Edward Grey, Britain’s 
great foreign minister, won praise through
out the Empire for negotiating this treaty, 
because it was recognized everywhere that 
a friendly understanding, making war im
possible between Britain and the United 
States, must be of tremendous advantage 
in making it possible for Great Britain to wbat are loyal Conservatives going to do 
mass its whole fleet in European waters! about the “unholy alliance?” 
in case of a clash in the Baltic. ' **’ '

so

■

Mr. Borden’s qlliance with Mr. Bourassa 
is not a pretty exhibit. Conservatives have 
said this was to be a “flag election.” If so

But

The Conservative party is welcome to "Here is the funnel through which 
and has convinced them that by the Atmg'any benefit it can reap from the appear-' mus4. Pour’ !
for it they are voting for additional pres-j^ o£ 8ir William Van Horne of the burned to“ me^MnTnrera,^ j

^ 1 *' , stump. to handle the trade at St. John will be
One lesson of Canadian political history ' ------*---- «« , done.”—H. A: Powell at Queen's Rink. |

is that no government has ever been * VOTE FOR BORDEN IS A VOTE
prosperous.11 ^ l,“ *“j FOR BCURASSA - ^

are ex- - thulm- all the circumstances, therefore, a' IP PP^
If] amining various features of- the campaign swe=Pin8 Liberal victory is certain. As to]™ night, Sept. 3. that Laurier had

Great Britain has eagerly desired and has1 up to date and attempting to calculate the rhe slze of sir Wilfrid’s majority, it will ' “““ Eed“”d by It'he imperialists into a 
signed, through statesmanlike wisdom, |.chances of victory or defeat. News from lje 8re»4=r than it was at the time of dieso- Pollcy wblcb WOU,d make Canada a paf'
this arbitration treaty with the United! all the nine provinces shows a steady and lution- and i4 may easily run to sixty scats. °er l6L the EmP,res va" ““ therefore he
States, how absurd it is of. Mr. Powell to overwhelming popular movement in favor -------------------- - must e • ape a, c sai , vas not
charge the Liberal party with doing some- of the government of the day, and cool- PITY THE P0IR PACKERS f na ion. ij s ou < î e ca e^ upon
thing dangerous and disloyal in negotiat- headed observers looking at the situation Any elector who has been misled by the "“ThrgoremrTnt 'Quebec he said 
Jb*.a trade agreement with the asit stand;, are predicting two thing» with cry that under reciprocity our market will “offers a bounty for the men who will
United states, permitting a free exchange Hhc utmost confidence. be flooded by American farm products kill wolves The TAuriev enverem-mt f
at natural products, and giving our fish-1 One of these things is the return of the ought to ask himself why the Canadian* fers a bounty to seduce men from their

ifTH; CAMPAIGN UP TO DATEPossibly even Mr. Powell will admit 
that His Majesty in signing this treaty, The Ladrier government had, at ,the time 
and His Majesty’s ministers in negotiat- of dissolution, a majority somewhat ex- 
ing it, knew what they were about, and deeding forty members in the House of 
were acting for the highest interests of Commons. There is now a little more than 
British prestige, security and honor.

So the traffic is really going to come to 
St. John after all! Mr. Powell 
be Able to convert Dr. Daniel.

H one week of active campaigning before 'elec- 
Very well,., then. Does Mr. Powell ask tion day, and, naturally, all over the coun- 

the electors of this city to be more loyal try men on both sides of politic» 
than the King and his ministers?

may soon
t

Henri Bourassa told the Hull audience
Mr. Borden is likely to be beaten in 

Halifax, and his forces certainly will be 
very badly beaten in every province. That ' 
is well, for, as the Toronto Globe puts it:

“Were it possible that Mr. Borden 
should carry a majority of seats ia 
the English-speaking Provinces he 
would be at the mercy of Mr. Bou
rassa. The leader who in Ontario had 
not the pluck or the power to dislodge 
a discredited lieutenant like Georg* E.
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DOES THIS ACCOUNT 
FOR SIR WILLIAM VAN 

HORNE’S ATTITUDE?

GOVERNMENT PLANS 
WILL BOOM ST. JOHN 

LIKE WESTERN CITIES

ALAS AND ALACK
s

1

I

Ottawa Hears That Magnate is Anxious to Have 
a Government in Power That He Can Control 
So That the C. P. R. Can Throttle the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Prevent Any Competition in 
Rates--The C. P. R. Has Nothing to Fear from 
Reciprocity as Its Price Has Advanced Enor
mously Since Trade Agreement Was Announced.

Opportunity for This Town to Spring to the Front 
is at Hand

Is it Reasonable to Suppose That Cool, Intelligent Business 
Men Will Vote Against Their Own Interests?—Sweeping 
Majority for Pugsley, Lowell, Better Markets and a 
Greater City and Port is Assured.

John has felt the drain and few cities 
have stood it as well. Now comes the op
portunity for this city to spring into finan
cial and numerical strength—even like % 
western boom—with terminal equipments 
for transcontinental railways and ocean 
steamers on a stupendous scale.

In the wake of government plans for the 
upbuilding of the two harbors, English 
iron shipbuilders contemplate erecting 
docks, navy yard and repair plant. Noth
ing in the fondest dreams of citizens ap
proaches the possibilities. of the schemes 
decided upon. In a word, the certain pros
pect is that St. John is to take a con
spicuous part in the nation-making work 
of this broad half continent.

That the city is awake to these facts is 
evidenced by the large attendance at Lib
eral rallies and the unflagging zeal of ward 
workers, whose gratis labor is loyalty of 
a most practical form. Next week a list 
of meetings will be held and as it is the 
last whole week before the balloting, it is 
expected interest will reach the high-water 
mark. . * \

In ten working days the men of St. John 
will be called upon to say whether they 
want the Hon. William Pugsley, minister 
of public works, and bis colleague, James 
Lowell—a captain of industry and man of 
the people in every sense of the word—as 
their representatives in the parliament of 
the nation, or two gentlemen who are be
littling the chances and even the claims 
of this seaport to national import Mice.

The time is short. Citizens of cool, de
liberate judgment and unquestioned loy
alty to the city of their birth or residence, 
are not being swept off their mental base 
with hurrahs or far-fetched campaign cries 
but are weighing carefully the issues of 
the fight and will give judgment Septem
ber 21 in no uncertain manner.

Enormous Development.
The Liberal government’s programme for 

this city and port is too familiar to the 
electorate to repeat. Canada’s growth 
westerly is snaking great drafts upon east
ern provinces, particularly the cities. St.

\
bother holding all it has and taking more 
from United States rivals. We must, 
therefore, look into other matters to ascer
tain why C. P.R. magnates, who cannot 
fear reciprocity, are inciting their many 
thousands of employes to vote against 
the Laurier ministry.

Those magnates detested and opposed 
the National Transcontinental, or Grand 
Trunk, Pacific, project, which Laurier be- 

in 1902 for the special and avowed 
purpose of breaking the monopoly of the 
C. P. R. Company in Canadian prairie, 
western and transcontinental trade. The 
Tory opposition has always been a C. P.
R. party. That party established the C.
P. R. Company in its vast concessions.
That party vehemently opposed the G. T.
P. in the general elections of 1914. That 
party now opposes reciprocity., It lias 
contended on behalf of every bit of privi
lege or monopoly which the C. P. R. Com
pany sought to retain. If that party 
could be put into office at Ottawa, its 
old master, the Ci P. R., would be largely 
in the direction of public affairs. Every 
Canadian knows this is true.

The Q. T. P. is nearing completion. Its 
accoimts with the government are great 
and complicated. More or less legislation 
will be. as in the case of all great, new 
enterprises, probably needed for facilita
tion of its operations.

If the party of the C. P. R. Co. coulfij dccla’red that the G. T. P. Company, if
reciprocity came into effect, would be jus
tified in demanding relief from charter ob
ligation to operate the eastern division on 
stated terms during the next fifty y cats. 
That division is some 1,600 .miles long. It 
extends from Moncton (N. B.) to Winni
peg, Manitoba. It is bring constructed by 
the1 government. The G. T. ]\ Company 
lias undertaken to run it, paying a spec! 
tied rental, a percentage, on its cost.

(By E. W. Thomson).
Ottawa, Sept. 6—It was generally un

derstood by the political Illuminati in 
Vanada that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company magnates had indicated to 
the chiefs of the ins and outs an intention 
to remain neutral in the present fight for 
reciprocity.
khaughnessy, being in Saskatchewan, con
veniently on his annual tour of inspection, 
declared, for publication, that he disliked 
tlie pact too much to talk about it. Last 
Saturday Sir William Van Horne spoke 
against the agreement on a formal plat
form, alongside the bolter, Clifford Sifton. 
These two C. P. R. potentates have thus 
done .as much as they could do by more 
elaborate methods to cause C. P. R. em
ployes to oppose Laurier. They have 
tipped the wink along the entire trans- 

v continental line.
Sir Thomas and Sir William were both 

born Americans, and bred to the full 
activity of young manhood in the States. 
It is, therefore, impossible to conceive that 
Jingo sentimentality has swept them into 
the contest. They are, as great men of 
business, within their right to oppose 
anything which they may conceive likely 
to be detrimental to. their company, and 
to work for any change of government 
seeming likely, to advance its interests.

But it does not appear that the C. P. R- 
Company stands to lose by reciprocity. 
Quite the contrary. The pact has already 
enhanced the'price and value of that com
pany’s vast holding of wild and improved 
prairie lands. C. P. R. routes to lake and 
ocean water are shorter than those of 
rival United States roads. Hence the C. 
1’. R. stands to gain traffic from Hill- 
system regions when reciprocity shall have 
facilitated international exchange of pro
ducts. Hugely subsidized by Canada as 
the C. P. R. was, excellently as it is 
equipped and managed, it can have ûo

Last week Sir Thomas

gan

ROBERT HERRICK (in 1611 )—“But ne’er the Rose without the Thom." 
ROBERT BORDEN (in 1911)—"And Pity, 'tis ’tis True."—Toronto Star.

gold services of plate from collective thous- obligation unwillingly. In consideration of 
ands of old country shareholders who own it they obtained large aids for the con- 
C. P. R. sfcpek. struct]on of the Gr. T., P. between Winni-

But that is not all. Clifford Sifton, peg and the Pacific coast, which piece of 
whose alleged talents have been, there is road will be unhampered G. T. P. prop- 
good reason to believe, engaged for some erty, if the company fulfil its obligations 
years in trying to do good to the Shaugh- touching the easterft division. , .
nessy-Van Horne road, flashed forth last From the start of the G. T. P. some 
week a glimpse of what he and they ap
pear likely to be pondering inwardly. He

ing those provisions which forbid their 
amalgamation.

Such conspiracy is not yet indicated in 
any way. But Mr. Sifton has shown the 
G. T. P. Company how to base a claim for 
new concessions, if reciprocity be carried, 
as it certainly will be. Let us, however, 
imagine it defeated on the 21st inst. Then 
Mr. Sifton, now seemingly very close to 
bis platform partner. Sir William Van 
Horne, could swiftly declare that the cost 
of the Eastern Division (which has much 
exceeded estimates of 1902, and which is 
the basis of the percentage réntal that the 
G. T. P. Company must pay) warrants 
that company in demanding release fyom 
obligations to operate it on the specified 
terms. ' 7 * • * <

With Tories in office, and the two 
papies naturally desirous to agree in divid
ing of ia monopolizing the whole Canadian

railway field, it is easy to see how Cana- 
ada’s electorate might be squeezed.

The indicated dangers would be enough 
to cause the Canadian electorate to sup
port Laurier, even were his reciprocity 
policy not exceedingv popular. How essen
tial to the firm establishment of the new 
Natibnal Transcontinental that its Tory 
enemies, henchmen of Sir Thomas and Sir 
William, be not put in a position to em
barrass or throttle the new line in the year 
of its completion!* /

There is no present fear of this disaster 
happening. Yesterday,at Alexandria (Ont.)
Sir Wilfrid looked and spoke with the 
cheerfulness and vigor of a winner. I have 
not heard nor seen him in such fine fettle If fish are fried on the pancake grid- 
for years. The campaign has agreed with die they will not stick and can be taken 
him. He reminds one of those good knights up without danger of them falling to 
in Sir Thomas Malorjr'e book, who got pieces.

stronger by the combat, and finished it 
with the force of from seven to ten men.

The premier, like George Canning,wears 
his heart in his countenance and demeanor. 
He is, as ever, the man of all Canada who 
is best posted as to the way the fight is 
going. That’s what makes him so pleasant, 
so happy, so robust in his 70th year.

The opposition will be, in effect, rubbed 
out. And sene ’em deuced well right. For 
a more insensate and diabolical campaign 
was never urged than theirs for interna
tional unfriendship. They were accurately 
described in. Kipling’s picture of certain 
people as “half devil and half child.”

forecasters thought they saw that the G. 
T. P. Company, upon the government’s 
completion of the eastern division, would 
combine with- the Ç.« IV R- Company to 
turn out any Liberal ministry which might 
then be in office. This combination would,, 
it was surmised, arise from G. T. P. de
sire to get rid of operating the eastern 
division, and from Ç. P. R. temptation to 
conspire with the G. T. P. in order to put 
in office the Tory party, whose chiefs 
wotilt?* tber be so grateful for office, and 
so controlled by the two immense conspir- 

It was alleged in 1902, and often since, ing concerns as.tp give theii any legisla- 
that the G. X. P. people undertook this tion they might unitedly série, even repeal

get into power at the moment of the G. 
T. P.'s completion, what might not the C. 
P. ÿ. magnates do to the G. T. P.? They 
•could certainly embarrass it much, and 
not improbably force its owners to some 
agreement having the effect of an amalga
mation. Tluis the two gigantic concerns 
would .become substantially one; a worse 
monopoly to be called into being than 
ruled when Laurier went up against the 
old* monopoly; the west be newly enchain
ed and the C. P. R. managers entitled to

4.
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there is ho kind of forage superior to oats will quickly tell you that lie is not farm- 
and peas,to keep up the flow of milk and. ing for his health, and that he cannot 
maintain the flesh condition. afford to have high priced help or high

Far early fall feeding there is nothing priced land monkeying time away with 
superior to sweet corn. This may be such narrow1 gaiiged tools. By reading a 
sowed slightly thicker than the common good farm paper he will apply the same 
field corn and it will make a good growth logic to the waste of time resulting from 
of fodder and furnish mgny ears which will the use of narrow gauge cows, 
add to its feeding value. Sweet corn makes Suppose that a man pays out $100 for 
a very palatable feed and the cows will a pure-breed Holstein-Friesian bull and 
consume large quantities of it. In many raises but ten of hie héifer calves. Sup- 
cases enough to make up for the deficiency pose that each of these calves on coming 
of the, pasture grass. iqto profit yields but one pound more of

Another point that many neglect is mak- milk at each milking than did her dam at 
ing the cows comfortable during the fall the same age, an amount too small to be 
months. I believe that as soon as freezing noticeable without weighing; yet it would 
nights come they should be put in the amount to 600 pounds for the 600 milkings 
stable every night, but I am in favor of of the year, and. have an average value of 
allowing them to be out every favorable not lea» than $7-50, or $76 a year gain for 
day, for the extreme cold winter weather the ten heifers. But the average milking 
which we are sure to have in this latitude period for a cow is fully six years, which 
compels us to keep them confined in the would bring a total gain to $150- for the 
stable much longer than we realize. The ten head. In actual practice, a bull especi- 
man who allows his cowa to go dry early ally when used by neighbors, beggets sev- 
in the fall u cultivating a habit in them cral times ten daughters, and the in- 
that will be hard to overcome, for once dividual gain in production of the daugh- 
a heifer or cow is allowed to go dry after ters over their dams is rrhiclt greater; so 
being milked a few months, it is very hard that instead of the $100 outlay being cen
to make her continue her period for a trusted with $450 gain, the gain is more 
longer time after she drops her next, apt to be much over $1,000. XVhat other 
training as well as breeding influence "her investment could show such a precentage 
future usefulness.—W. Milton Kelly. of profit?—M. H. Gardner.

THE FARM TEAM

W!>
as near SO degs. F, as possible. Turn and 
rub the cheese daily during the. first vwo 
weeks and thereafter occasionally until 
cured. If kept at a temperature of dO 
degs. F., the cheese will be ready- to eat 
after six to eight weeks’ curing. Many 
who like fresh, mild cheese will prefer 
to eat it after four weeks’ curling.—John 
Michels.

^ DAIRY
FARM CHEESE

brings réspect from all who see them. It 
will sell for a good price and advertises 
the farm in a desirable manner. The ef
fort required to obtain a well matched 
tearfir will be well paid for.—M. A. J. 
Bredvold.

tbo often do not receive the attention that 
they demand through the busy hardest 
months. This need not apply through the 
winter. ’/'■ '7 * '

It is also better for the calf to go through 
the first winter unweaned from milk. The 
heat and flies often prove trying to the 
young calf born in the spring unless kept 
in a darkened stable. Provided with warm 
quarters, the fall calf will get along all 
right and when weaned in the spring and 
turned out upon pasture will hardly miss 
the milk.

It is especially advantageous to have the 
young heifers freshen in the* fall. A young 
cow should be kept in milk as long as pos
sible as her first milking period will have 
much to do with determining her future 
capacity as a milker. The heifer freshen
ing in the spring is more than likely to 
take a setback during the short of late 
summer, and will probably be almost dry 
when winter arrives. On the other hand, 
the cow that drops her calf in the fall will 
keep up her flow of milk right through the 
winter and just at the time when she would 
otherwise begin to slacken up ih her milk 
flow the spring pastures are ready to turn 
onto and the milking period will continue 
for two or three months longer. Under 
these conditions a tendency will have been 
established for long milking periods as each 
successive calf is dropped, which might 
not be true if her first calf had been^^p 
in the spring.—Wm. Pudue. *

ing downward into the stalk and core of 
the head. The bacteria probably gain en
trance from infected soil to which they 
brought by infected seed, but are spread 
from leaf to. leaf by worms, snails and 
other agents. The best remedy is crop 
rotation and seed disinfection. Use one 
ounce formalin to two gallons water and 
allow the seed to be immersed in the solu
tion for twenty minutes.

Plan Lice.—Hie small, mealy lice are 
often quite troublesome on cabbage and 
cauliflower, especially in dry seasons. .Tn 
the plant bed, or greenhouse, smudging or 
vaporization with tobacco is effective. For 
field attacks, before the. plants begin to 
head, spray with weak soap washes, as 
whale-oil soap, one pound to six gallons; 
or kerosene emulsion diluted six times. 
Dip or spray the young plants before set
ting in the field.

Leaf Blight of Celery.—This disease, 
which makes large, - irregular, brownish 
spots on the leaves, is very destructive 
to the celery crop. It is quite common 
and must be combated in order to suc
cessfully grow celery. Spraying with Bor
deaux should begin in the plant bed and 
should be repeated frequently up to the 
time when tfye plants are banked.

Celery Caterpillar .—This insect seldom 
occurs in injurious numbers in this cli
mate. It also attacks parsley. Handpick
ing if first brood of larvae appears to be 
tiie most satisfactory method of control.— 
H. L. Price.

1 are

|Hqw to Make and Cure for Home 
Consumption.

many farmers’ wives who are 
interested in making cheese for home con- 
Mimption. The following simple method, 
U carefully followed, may be depended 
upon as producing a Very good cheese for 
■i une use: 1 .--■■■ - - -■ it-

Keep the night’s milk at*a temperature 
L from 60 to 66 degs. F., until next moru- 
jng, when the morning’s milk is added to 
Li. Place the mixed milk in any simple 
tin vat which can be set inside ot a wadi 
Lb. Set the vat of milk in the tub and 
unround it with moderately hot water, 
beating the wilk to a température of 80 
to 90 degs. Stir the milk white heating 
and as soon as the proper temper stare 
has been reached tool the water t )-about 
SO degs. F. Now add rennet extract to 
one-half ounce to 100 lbs. of milk. The 
rennet extracts should be dillutud with 

> the éxtent of four or livd liuics 
volume before adding it to the 

Mix the rennet thoroughly w.ib 
t for a few minutes and then' .’it 

the milk stand, quietly until thick enough 
to cut. This point is reached usually in 
less than .half an hour. As soon as clear 
whey separates from the curd when brok
en with a finger it is ready to cut. TJic 
rutting .mgy be.done with a long bread 
or butcher knife. Slice the mi «1 wfitil 
the cut parties are no longer tba-i n..*g!|fi 
luckery nut. Now gently stir fhe CTinl 
with the hands and gradually raise the 
temperature to 100 to 102 degs. F. Stir 
the curd constantly during the heating 
process, which should occupy about 40 
minutes. Keep the curd at a tempera
ture of 100 te 102 degs. F. for one and 
a quarter hours, stirring occasionally, when 
it will be firm enough to remove the 
whey. To remove the whey pin a double 
thickness of cheesecloth over the wash 
boiler arid damp the vat of curd and whey 
on top of the cheesecloth. Stir'the curd 
iairly dry and then let stand undisturbed 
lor about 15 minutes. Then dump the 
curd back into the vat and' salt at the 
rate of three to three and one-half ounces 
per 100 lbs. of milk. Thoroughly mix the 
salt with the curd and then slant the vat, 
pushing the curd to the higher end. This 
will permit further separation of the whey 
which collects at the lower end. ■ Half an 
hour after salting the cheese is ready to 
put into the cheese hoop.

A regular cheese hoop can be obtain
ed from any' dairy supply house at very 
small cost. A “Young America” hoop 
will hold the curd from about 60 lbs. of 
milk and makes a nice sized family cheese. 
Prepare the hoop, (mold) as follows: Place 

piece of muslin in the bottom of the 
hoop: and on top of this a cheesecloth cir
cle somewhat less in diameter than the 
hoop. Now place the • bandage (cheese
cloth lining of hoop) on the bandager so 
that when the latter is in position the 
bandage will lap slightly over the cheese
cloth circle in the bottom. Now add the 
curd to the hoop. This done, cover with 
a piece of muslin and put on the cover. 
The cheese is now ready for pressing, 
which may be nicely accomplished in a 
wine or cider press; or, lacking this a 
round block may be set on top of the 
cover of the hoop and pressure applied to 
tbis.'by mew»» of, long _pfl)e, ithri,Moclr,.$Pf- 
ing as a fUkrum. The cheese should ,be 
subjected to a pressure equal to about 10 
lbs. to the square inch. Shortly after 
pressure has been applied, rempve the cov
er, muslin cloth, and bandage, lap the pre
lecting" bandage onto the cheese, replace 
the musliq and bandage and then apply 
full pressure for about 24 hours when the 
cheese may bo removed from the mold.

Put the cheese in a damp, but well- 
ventilated . room, kept at a temperature

SENSE ABOUT CALVES
■THE DAIRY HERD How to Prepare the Youngsters for 

the Coming Winter.
With a little care and consideration the 

annual loss in calves could be greatly re
duced. When a calf has become poor it 
is almost impossible to get it fat again 
before it is full grown. This is especially 
true with bull calves. If the calves go 
into winter quarters in good thrifty con
dition they will continue to make rapid 
gains. '■

Whether the calves are pure bred or 
grades they should be shut up in a nice 
cool barn during the day and turned out 
at night in a good grass lot. We often 
neglect to keep our barns cool. During the 
winter we are careful to keep the door 
and windows shut to keep the cold out, 
but we neglect to reverse the order and 
shut the cold in during the summer. If 
in the morriing while the barn is yet cool 
we close the doors and hang sacks up in 
front of the open windows the barn will 
remain cool during the heat of the day. 
When evening comes turn the calves out 
and open everything up. Sprinkling the 
floor on a dry hot day will quickly lower 
the temperature. In this way any bam, 
that has a hay loft or other air space to 
check the heat of the sun from striking 
directly through, can be kept nice and 
«tool, It is a pleasure to go in such. a 
bam to work.

Another very important consideration 
is cleanliness. Give the calves a good bed 
of clean straw. In this they will lie down 
and stretch out full length. The stall 
should be cleaned out every day and the 
floor sprinkled with one of the coal tar 
dips.

The method of feeding must, of course, 
depend largely upon the class of stock 
handled. Pure bred calves are usually al
lowed one or two nurse cows. These 
should be brought in morning and night 
to allow the calves to suck, then taken 
away where they will not disturb the 
calves during the remainder of the day 
or night.

The skim-milk calf is the one, however, 
that is most neglected. Yet he pays a 
good profit if properly handled. There is 
more danger of over-feding with skim-milk 
than there is of under-feeding.

Although it is often impossible to have 
the parts scalded out, they should at least 
be well cleaned with cold water immedi
ately after feeding. It is undesirable and 
unnecessary to mix any kind of meal with 
the milk. It is hard to wash out the parts 
and goes to the same place if mixed with 
the oats.

If a little oil meal or better yet flax 
meal is sprinkled.over the oats the calf can 
be taught more easily. When the calf has 
learned to eat oats .well mix in some 
Cracked com. Always feed all the good 
bright clover hay they will eat.

Calves handled in this way will go into 
winter quarters in good condition and 
there will be no danger of the usual 
heavy loss before spring.

There are

How to Handle in Early Autumn- 
Preparing for Fall.

There is no time during the year when 
dairy cattle require better care and more 
liberal feeding than during the autumn 
months, yet very few dairy farmers appear 
to realize the importance of giving the 
cows any special care and attention during 
this critical period. My own experience in 
feeding and caring for dairy cattle leads 
me to believe that more than one-half of 
the complaints regarding dairy cattle com
ing through the wjnter in a poor, thin, 
emaciated condition, is due directly to 
their being kept out too long in the pasture 
or fields and then changing them into win- 

: ter quarters and putting them on a ration 
tOf hay, dry forage and fodder.

The cow that & allowed to rug outride 
until cold weather comes and compels her 
owner to put her in the stable for winter, 
cannot regain her lost condition and flesh 
and become aceustojnejl to her change of 
food and surroundings in any short period 
of time. Then again, few dairymen prac
tice a liberal system of feeding during the 
winter more especially when the cows are 
dry, and for that reason they cannot re
cover their condition and go through the 
calving period and coirie out in condition 
to do effective dairy work thé following 
seasn.

The average dairy farmer takes it as a 
matter of course that cows usually shrink 
during the fall and fall away in their flesh 
condition, and therefore he makes no plans 
to remove the cause of the shrinkage and 
falling away in condition.

Every thinking dairy farmer knows that 
there are certain essentials that cannot be 
neglected at any season of the year if the 
cows are kept up in a condition to give 
milk, and that if any or all of these essen
tials are neglected there is sure to be a 
falling away in the production ot milk.

Cows, that gre expected to return a profit 
have liberal rations and the kind of fpods 
best adapted to their needs. They must 
have dry, comfortable and well ventilated 
sleeping places and be kept free from ex
citement caused by exposure and neglect. 
The practice of allowing dairy cows to run 
over the whole of the farm and be herded 
by dogs and children and compelled to eat 
frosty clover, and forage, cannot be made 
To return a profit, even though they may 
consume waste forage and fodder when this 
practice is followed.

To supply good food for the dairy it is 
necessary that we exercise forethought 
and plan for the fall season which is sure 
to come every year. Grass does not grow 
rapidly after cold weather comes and what 
does grow contains but little nutriment. 
The dairy farmer who plans a system of 
supplemental forage crops to tide him over 
this period is wise indeed, but wiser still 
is the fanner who grows enough ensilage so 
that he can open a silo and begin feeding 
his cows ensilage as soon as the pastures 
begin to fail in the fall.

The next best feed after ensilage fa dirts 
an* peas sowed along about the mid#*'*! 
July and allowed to stand as Tate av.qMs- 
sible and out and hauled, to the stable, end 
fed. To make the best use of oats and 
peas they should be fed when in the milk 
stage of the oats development and this will 
require that the crop be sowed at various 
times so that one plot will be at that stage 
of growth at the time it is needed for feed
ing purposes. I generally sow one’bushel 
of peas and two bushels of oats mixed to 
the acre. With the exception of alfalfa.

-rater 
its os 
milk. STOCKthe

Points that Characterize a Well-
HORTICULTURE

INSECTS AND DISEASES

PUREBRED SIRES ' Matched Pair. . BOOKS ON HORTICULTURE
An impressive fact is the scarcity of 

well matched farm teams. There is a very 
strong demand for such teams and 
who possesses one usually has several 
standing offers for them either from neigh
bors or city buyers. A few men appre
ciate the value of a well matched team, 
but as a rule the average farmer pays 
slight attention to the proper matching 
of his horses.

Many a team is considered well matched 
which, in reality, is not so. The work 
of putting, together two horses that are 
enough alike in all characteristics to work 
in harmony is an act not to be despised. 
There must be a similarity in style; ac
tion, general conformation, appearance and 
color to produce the well matched pair. 
The best results are usually obtained when 
horses are paired soon after bfeing broken. 
There will then be mote of a tendency to 
grow alike in action, and less danger of 
developing irritable dispositions. Habits 
tn horses as in men become more fixed 
with age.

Considering that all other points 
medium in perfection there is no quality 
which adds or detracts so much from the 
value and appearance of a team as action. 
If they move with snap and vigor, are 
stylish, steady, straight and balanced there 
is no feature so attractive to the buyer 
or so pleasing to the drives. It matters 
little how well the team meets the other 
requirements if the action is unlike, one 
horse up on the bit and the other with 
the singletrees rubbing the tire. The 
noyance is so constant that it demands 
an extraordinary control of the driver's 
temper.

Strength and conformation are points 
next in value. Some teams will start out 
well matched, but after working a short 
time one will lag far behind. Strength is 
indicated by a short, 'deep middle, close 
coupled and well muscled over the loin. 
Loose joints and flabby vinuacles never in
dicate a^ing ppwSr, Disposition often 
influences a horse s atümy to do work. 
A nervy, high strung horse will often keep 
up on the bit sftet4 he» has become tired.

Sizp is importai^, though it can be sac
rificed when other points correspond.. A 
difference of a tiiimired* Y>bimds in weight 
does not materially detract from the value 
and appearance of a team. A difference 
in regard to color is the least objèctîon- 
able feature in a team.

A well matched team is a pleasure to 
handle and creates pride in the farm and

During the past ten years a large num
ber of books haver bèén written on the 
various phases of horticultural science and 
practice. One of the most interesting and 
most practical is Lawns, and How to 
Make Them, by Leonard Barron. It is 
replete with practical information that can 
-be readily applied to both public and pri
vate places. With the aid of this volume 
anyone can make and manage greenswards 
“in any sort of soil where grass can bo 
made to grow.” Sbme thirty illustrations, 
each of which teaches something worth 
knowing, add materially to the interest 
and the purpose of the story.

“Vines, and How to Grow Them, by 
William C. McCollom, is a companion to 
the book above mentioned. It is a practical 
volume, dealing with all kinds of climbing 
and trailing plants for garden effect, it 
covers not only the hardy annual vines 
arid permanent broody vines for pergolas, 
etc., but many of the beautiful exotics 
which are grown for cut flowers in green
houses. Many illustrations of trellises and 
supporters and how to make them are in
cluded in the work.

Garden Planning, by W. S. Rogers, re
cently published, is especially designed to 
help the maker of small gardens who 
wants to start properly in fitting his de
sire to the conditions and situations. The 
author writes from actual experience in 
helping out amateurs on city lots and on 
the average suburban plots. It deals with 
the principles as well as the practice and 
is illustrated by a wealth of sketches and 
plans.

Another new book is Chrysanthemums, 
and How to Grow Them, by I. L. Powell. 
This is a complete manual of instruction 
in the growing of The Queen of Autumn 
in the garden border and for specimen 
plants and blooms under glass, but with 
special regard to the opportunities of the 
amateur who has only an outdoor garden 
td" deal with. The book is profusely illus
trated.

Ail ofc the books referred to are publish
ed «by Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City 
(£f. Y.) They are bound in cloth and the 
price of each is $1.10; postage 10 cents 
extra. Other books in the same series deal 
respectively with roses, ferns, narcissi, 
water lilies, house plants, fruit garden, 
flower garden and vegetable garden.

Their Place and Value in Building Up 
a Herd.

It is evident to a student of Holetein- 
Friesian social reports that by the use of 
well-bred sires and developed dams, Hol- 
stein-Friesian breeders are producing ani
mals of greater capacity as well as ac
quiring gerater skill in the development of 
that capacity; also that the improvement 
is but slightly dependent on an increased 
percentage of fat ifi the milk, resulting 
almost entirely from increased milk pro
duction. I note that increase in milk is 
the object of most farmer dairymen in .in
troducing Holstein-Friesian blood into 
their herds, but sometimes they go af it 
in a queer and discouraging Way.

A man who reads these reports as pub
lished in the dairy press writes about a 
neighbor, of his that is working into Hol
stein-Friesian cattle by using a fine look
ing half-blood bull, pearly half of his 
calves being black and white, and who in- 

pure-bred bull 
they become a little cheaper. Such a man 
in his efforts to improve his herd, is 
doomed to failure, for he has started 

and because Holstein-Friesian

one

Common Posts of Cabbage, Cauli
flower and Celery. ■*

Cabbage Worm.—The common green 
worm of the cabbage plant is the larva of 
a white butterfly. There are several broods 
each season. It oftentimes seriously in
terferes with the normal development of 
the plant. Arseni tes hre sometimes used 
against this pest while the plants are 
small, but this practice is dangerous and 
not to be recommended. Pyrethrum pow
der or hellebore is thoroughly effective and 
may be applied either as a liquid spray 
(one ounce to the gallon of water) or in 
the powdered form, after mixing with four 
parts lime or flour. Do not use ready
made powders without knowing their com
position. These remedies often contain 
Paris green, which is not safe ti use after 
the plant begins to head. Other worms 
of like habits on cabbage can be controlled 
in the same manner.

Club Boot.—This is one of the most de
structive diseases affecting plants of " the 
cabbage tribe. It is due to a slime mold 
disease which lives over as a saprophyte, 
hence spray measures are of no avail. Crop 
rotation is the best means of avoiding this 
pest, tiet only healthy plants. Infested 
land should not be set again in cabbage 
for several years. Do not use manure 
containing cabbage refuse. Infection may 
he carried on plows and hoes which have 
been used in fields of diseased cabbage, 
therefore clean all implements and dip 
them in a two per cent solution of carbolic 
acid. If for any reason it is neemsary to 
grow cabbage or allied crops continuously 
on the same land and the soil becomes in
fected, it may be largely disinfected by an 
application of caustic lime at the rate of 
two to five tons per acre, at least six 
months before the land is set to eahbage. 
The seed bed should be treated in the 
same way.

Black Rot.—When young cabbage or 
cauliflower plants are attacked, the larger 
leaves turn purple, then become weakened 
at their bases, droop and fall to the 
ground. At maturity the core is often 
rotten and the head transformed into a 
soft, black mass. The disease is caused 
by bacteria - which gain entrance and live 
in the veins of the leaf, ultimately work1

tends to use a as soon as are

blood, even in small quantity, is apt to 
effect color, he will be apt to hold (that 
breed responsible for his ill success. As he 
does not read dairy papers, he will never 
stop to think that the progeny of a half- 
blood bull carry but one-fourth the blood 
he dpsjres, and that the one-fourth can
not offset the preponderating influence of 
the other three-fourths. He will never 
learn that the only really good point that 
his grade bull possesses is the point where 

butcher’s pole axe should hit him, 
when he is led to execution.

As such men cannot be reached through 
the' dairy press, Holstein Friesian breed
ers should do missionary work when meet
ing them at the creapiery, the cpndeqaary 
or the shipping station. Point out the 
Wndfita. afcd ti-gê theft to 'subscribe for 
à " godd etarry papery for if you can duly 
get them to reading and thinking, you 
will find it easy to sell them pure-breed 
bulls. The question is not so much as to 
whether they can afford a pure-bred bull 
as it is as to whether they can afford to 
do without one, moving along in the old 
way, and using a scrub or grade. Offer to 
sell such a man one of the old-fashioned, 
narrow width tools, be it a plow, harrow, 
drill, mower, rake or any other, and he

a

an-

the

FALL, CALVES j K
Many farmers who wish to gel the iqget 

out, of their cowe have learned that it pays 
to have them freshen in the fall, Septem
ber and October being the best months. 
There are many reasons for this. The cows 
will give milk for a longer period than if 
fresh in the spring; it brings the greatest 
flow of milk at a season when milk and 
batter prices are highest, and the largest 
part of the milking comes at a time of the 
year when other farm work is not so rush- 
tag. The milking and care of the calves

Black lambs quite frequently turn white 
after they get to be a few months old. 
Don’t worry if one comes to you. ,

■■
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AND SIR J 4:PjHISmair James Whitney 
loMh Bay last night,” sa 
sing the great gathering 
Park. ‘ ’ [ had not the < 
id hear him report that, 
m an anti-reciprocity pi 
ae stated frankly and fi 
iadian people being a fife 
Bg seduced into annexation

that this
-a that

sheer
stter stuff than that, ai _ _
bought. Sir James Whitney is rfght 

tuation just as it is- He is in accor., 
r George Cartier, and the great Con- 
e not affected in their efforts to obtain 
:nse—not only nonsense, but insult to 
rnged cheers.)

~
Brunswick will remain the banner Liberal 
province. Steady work from now on 
roll up the majorities for Laurier and re
ciprocity.

will
it

* » »

“ Prince Edward Island will only send 
four representatives to 
procity, because she has 
elect. She would send * 
more members. There 
issue here within my n 
even approached it In p 
It means everything to our island." 
Such is the cheering Deport from Prince 
Edward Island’s Liberal Premier.

Reci-itry
' by four to

tg
hadave

of no
of thatDili '
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The Standard publishes the proclamation 
of an American genera] who tried to cap
ture Canada in 1812 and was beaten out 
of hie boots. There is a somewhat 
modern document which the loyal Stand
ard ought to print in this year of grace. 
It is the arbitration treaty with the United 
States recently signed’by Sir Edward Grey 
on behalf of His Most Gracious Majesty 
King George. If a reciprocity agreement 
is disloyal,-how will the Standard describe 
this arbitration treaty upon whit* the 
whole Empire has been congratulating 
Britain’s great foreign minister? Let's 
hear about it. Is Sir Edward Grey mad 
or foolish ?

1er
it.

in more
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From Dr. D. H. McAlister's letter to 
his constituents in Kings-Albert:

“I know that false stories have been 
spread among the people that reciprocity 
means annexation. My friend, if I thought 
that for one moment I would never 
my voice in favor of, nor cast my vote for 
it; but, instead of annexation, reciprocity 
stands for more trade, more business and 
more money, and greater happiness and 
contentment that always keep company 
with a full pocket and a light heart. What 
was good enough then for the great Con
servative leaders, and what is good enough 
now for my honored leader, is good enough 
for me. I ask you not to listen to the in
sulting insinuations that you cannot sell 
the products of your farm wherever you 
please without at the same time selling 
your allegiance to your King and country.

’my loyalty never" till 
'yon voted for me on September Met; to-T 
ask you to and as I hope you will, you 
will always find me standing in the House 
of Parliament for what is right for my 
country sud what is loyal to nay King.”

On Sept. 21 the Liberals will give a 
never-to-be-forgotten answer to the Con
servative cry that more than half the peo
ple of this country are disloyal.
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’ey
It the house, is infected with agts, dip 

a sponge into sweetened water and lay i>t 
where they can - get it. They will soon 
cluster upon it, "When the sponge should 
be dipped into hot Water.MH
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Montreal' Star, has sent a message to the 
. reciprocity. Now the Star tries to use Mr. 
orals are disloyal. But the Liberals intro- 
u the face of Conservative opposition. That 
aperial unity that Mr. Kipling burst into song

11 the corner-stone of the Liberal tariff policy, 
iewer the Kipling of 1911 with the Kipling .of

OF THE SNOWS.

erential Tariff, 1867). 
Bard Kipling.)

to a Nation, 
nord to a Throne:

in my mother's house, 
WyAowm’ 
to_tb open, 

mine to close, 
pusc in order,”
H the Snows.

khter nor weeping,
White*1 Man's law 

to their ways.
■tiles’ clamour—
It of blows— 

to Baal,”
If the Snows.

lean and single, 
tin things—
larf and the market-place 
the merchant brings; 
favour,

■-block to my foea 
[at hate us,”
I the Snows.

to council 
troubled year;
Lign ye would not see, 
buld not hear.
[and answer; 
we chose: 

people,”
[ the Snows.

|my sisters—
the East and the South.
[ in the Heritage 
I word of the month.
[may follow 
Car-trumpet blows,
[the battle,”
I the Snows.

L Nation, 
prd to a Throne: 
ky mother’s house, 
ly own! 
to open, . 

mine to close, 
r mother’s house/'
I the Snows.
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LOWELL’S -
fJUST THINK IT OVER.:

...:

NAL FOR CHEERSSIG The -only difference between the R. L. Bor- ignites all the «.«.tortoia that
den of today and the R. L. Borden of the cam- may be present- Both parties know that
paign of 1908 is that then Mr. Borden had if the7 can rivet attention upon such
Foster and Fowler, while today he has Foster the other ride as Sifton aAd
asd Fo»l„_„d Bo™,™.. ^STlJSrLSt^ “ make ,m

Very well. Let ns glance at some exceed- * “Both these men may survive in their 
ingly frank $nd. spirited advice given to Mr. own constituencies. Party feeling is
Borden in 1908, during the Federal campaign, strong., But their presence ’in this cam-
by the Montreal Star tfhich is now offering so paign is costing their respective parties
much advice to the people of the Maritime scores of votes in every constituency
Provinces- Speaking of Mr. Borden in an éd- throughout the country, for both have RB-
itonal on Oct. 24, 1908, the Star said : * PUTATIONS CALCULATED TO FTT-T.

“If he is called upon to form a ministry, THEBE THOUSAND1,MTr?a^NDS AT
he cannot afford to give Mr. Foster a seat THREE THOUSAND MILES.
in it. Especially ought Mr. Foster to be, 
kept outside that high positioti of tritite vf|§ 
the department of finance. He has utilized 1 
one position of trust for private profit, and , 
it would be criminal folly to permit him to 
enter another where the ‘tnist funds’_are

decay, and the farm, in a general de- 
lapitated condition. You will meet an 
old man who will tell you that his sons 
and daughters have gone west. The trou
ble was that we hadn’t the market in the 
province of New Brunswick for the farm
er to lay himself out. We were handi
capped, for want of a market. Any one 
county in the province could supply the 

t , r whole province with 'everything except

Strong Arguments for pLZ&ggt-SSSifa?: 
Reciprocity Enthusias- #

r " Hazen government to develop agriculture
tirallt; Annlaurlorl *” the province had not met with muchllCally ADDiaUaea success. Why? Because of the lack of

a market for farm products. A proapec-
-------------- tive farmer would not buy a farm no

. P n .. ma n n an ®0***r how fertile, if he could not beA. F. Bentley, M. P. P., A. B. ^^nm;rk^®cn,e^e
Copp, M.P.P., Mr. Lowell, ^ »
Dr. Alward and Others 
Cheered to the Echo as 
They Denounce False Can
vass of Conservatives —
Only a Question of Majori
ties for Liberal Candidates

Ring of Victory in 
Speeches

SURPRISED AT Wm. Murray Retires
in Restigouche ,

TO MINISTERHon- Mr-N&y
dresses Great Campbell- 

ton Meeting

Ovation to Minister Who Has 
Done So Much in the Way 
of Public Works for Ports 

, and Towns — Dr. Pugsley 
Predicts Liberal Sweep in 
Canada.

ONCE MORE
Former Resident, Now in the 

West, Wonders at Action 
of St. John 'People

In an" advising leaders to select 
a Montreal Star, on Oct. 21,m. 1908 said:

would greatly strengthen his position with 
those who are today apprehensive lest a 
Borden ministry would be weighted with 
such mistakes as Foster in the finance de
partment, Hughes in the militia depart
ment and Fowler as minister from New 
Brunswick.' '

h
“Don't an the farmer and con

sumer, for what is good for one is equal
ly good for the other.”

In closing, Mr. Bentley said that he felt 
sure that they would send James Lowell 
to Ottawa, (Cries of your’re right), and he 
asked that no effort be spared to send 
Pngeley and Lowell to Ottawa by big 
majorities. (Applause apd cheers.)

As Mr. Bentley took hie seat there were 
cheers for Lowell.

MORE HOT SHOT FOR FOWLER DIFFERENT OUT THEREIn an editorial on that same day the Star
said r

“Mr. Borden should not call to his coun
cils a man like Mr. Fowler, who did not 
think it a breach of trust to put himself 
under the heaviest obligations to two of 
our greatest railway magnates when he 
was a member of the Parliament which 
must adjudicate between the demands of 
these railways and the interests of the peo-

Announcement of Such Works 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley is Giving St 
John Would Cause Big Boom- 
Greatest Thing Ever Offered This

as

On Oct. 19, the Star said:
“Then, Mr. Borden promises 'honest ad

ministration of our public revenues.’ How 
is this to be accomplished? By mn-king 
Foster minister of finance? By giving the 
militia department to Ool. Bam Hughes? 
By appointing Fowler and Lefurgey to deal 
with the railway magnates? It is useless 
to talk to the people of giving them a more 
honest administration if the work of that 
administration is to be left in such hands 
as these ” ' i

Dr. Ourren’a Spirited Address. Campbell ton, N.B., Sept. 8-Restigouche 
votera from tar and near, lined up i„r 
Reid and reciprocity, in a magnificent 
meeting in the Opera House, addressed 
by Hon. William Pugaley, minister of pub
lic worka, and hailed tonight 
“Friend of Campbell ton.”

Probably 3,000 were jammed into the 
building,-and listened patiently to the 
speeches of the evening.

Dr. Pugaley'a speech was particularly 
strong on the reciprocity issue, which is 
expected to play an important part in 
this section of the _ ■

All doubts of Mr. Reid’s

When Dr. Curren arose he was received 
with prolonged applause. He said that he 
was not talking for party purposes but 
wag, trying to direct votes for the best in
terests of Canada. (Cheers). The record 
of the Liberal party was being dealt with 
by the Conservatives and they were say
ing that Canada was enjoying all the pros
perity that was necessary, and that there 
was no necessity for a change. They also 
ssid that Canada was very feeble fifteen 
years ago and needed reciprocity, but now 
Canada had become an independent na
tion. He asked those present if they 
thought w party that had confessed its 
weakness when it was in power should be 
put in control in place of the Laurier gov
ernment, which had given such prosperity 
to the country. (Loud cries of No, no.)

In Quebec the question of a Canadian 
navy was being used as an issue; here in 
the maritime provinces the issue was based 
On the idea of whether reciprocity would 
be for the best interests of Canada. He 
explained the object of having this reci-. 
protity bill passed. At the present time 
the people of Canada were buying from 
the United States $284,000,000 worth of 
goods while selling to them only $219,000,- 
000 worth per year. This means that Can
ada is sending a much larger amount of 
money into the United States than she 
gets back. Reciprocity will help -to make 
this balance on the other ride by giving 
Canada a chance to send more of its 
natural products to the markets of the 
United States.

“Last year,” said the speaker, “a great 
amount- of lumber was shipped to the 
United States, and as the duty on certain 
kinds of lumber is $1.25 per thousand free 
trade in this article alone Will leave a 
great amount of monty in Canada which 
would otherwise be used for the support 
of the government of the United States. 
The duty on fish alone going into the 
States amounts to half a million dollars; 
on hay there is another half million paid. 
In hay, lumber and fish we are paying 
three millions of dollars into the treas
ury of the United States. With the reci
procity agreement in force this amount 
would be saved for the use of Canadians.”

Aa far as the speaker could see the ad
vantages of reciprocity were all in favor 
of Canada. Moat of the arguments ad
vanced by the Conservatives appealed to 
the prejudices of the people in order to 
turn them from the real question. Ip tak
ing up the matter of disloyalty, he asked 
if any business man would consider it dis
loyal to seek to widen out his business and 
seek larger markets. (Loud cries of No,

City.

Saturday, Sept. ».
That Jdr. Lowell’s majority will be very 

large was the impression that was forced 
on those who were present m Temperance 
Hall, Fairville, last night and saw the al
most unparalleled demonstration of aoul- 
stirring enthusiasm which marked the 
Liberal rally. The ball was filled to its 
utmost capacity and many who were 
anxious to take part in the demonstration 
were unable to gain admission to the meet
ing. Every mention of Mr. Lowell’s name 
was the signal for deafening cheers and 
the whole atmosphere of the meeting was 
permeated witn the certaintyy of victory.

A. B. Copp, M. P., was heard in one 
of the best speeches of the campaign. He 
handled the opposition without gloves, 
showing up their false and contradictory 
canvasses, pointing out the weaknesses in 
their position which made it necessary for 
them to seek votes by appeals to the worst 
passion of their followers and by endeavor
ing to breed suspicion and distrait among 
the people of Canada. He appealed to his 
hearers for support for the Liberal party 

; as the champions of the masses against the
classes and in a glowing tribute to the 

, Liberal candidate for the county placed 
: V‘ him before the audience as the friend of 

the people and one who could be depended 
upon to fight their battles.

A. F. Bentley also gave a telling epeeph 
Ê in which' he pointed out the certain, ad

vantages of reciprocity and floated ,the 
L, arguments that this trade policy would

lead to annexation. Dr. Curren was also 
heard in a vigorous address.

I In the South End of the city another
Liberal meeting was held at which the at
tendance was not as large but where the 
enthusiasm was fully as intense. jfz, 

Ü Lowell was the principal speaker of the
evening and his straightforward presenta
tion of the issues of the campaign, hia un
mistakable sincerity and hia Ale cham
pionship of the reciprocity agreement won 
him many additional friends in the one sec
tion of the city where he has not been as 
well known as in the rest of the constitu
ency. Dr. Alward gave a splendid speech 
in which he showed how unmistakably the 
interests of the city and province can be 
served by the election of Hon. William 
Pugsley and James Lowell in the city and 
countyy of St- John. W. Mahoney, in a 
speech that kept the audience busy ap
plauding, discussed the issues of the cam
paign in a way that left no room for doubt 
aa to which party deserves the support of 
intelligent electors.

Fred H. Hale, formeny well known 
politician and member of parliament for 
Carleton county in this province, and who 
is now located in Vancouver, is authority 
'for the statement that there are close up
on 12,000 New Brnnswickere in the prov
ince of British Columbia alone. Everyone 
of these former easterners is enthusiastic 
in the up-building of their western home 
land and not a few of them have attained 
positions of prominence through their ef
forts to secure for British Columbia pub
lic works necessary to the success of the 
province.

Writing to a relative in this city recent- 
ly, a former New Bruns wicker resident 
m Vancouver, expresses much surprise that 
St. John City has seen fit to give battle 
to the Minister of Public Works whose

.. , , ., , . . efforts, in behalf of this port are well
Tne«„!iwLfronflthelr AmeYlc“f nelg!*?r8; Products. What he did look^for, and known throughout the country, and parti- 
Tn 3T^Dll#«l’anj”d î?at wbat he waa 8ure w°uld come, would be c'*larIy noticeable to former New Bruns-
of ^ *u® dl'?ral°n * Skater and a steadier market. wickers residing in the western prorinces.

otrnrrfrcp” dlaînd8’ Mr- Lowell next told of the evils which Continuing, the writer said that out
COUT^ of a fuZS riven hr •” ÎÏ® î?°uldi iuevitably follow the repeal of the west the people looked upon the develop- 

L 1, A ln Pike law, and said that the only salva- ment of the country in public works as
which wavk’the elretton wmt “roi” j°n f?r th! IW^mneit now was the en- of such importance that political issues, A stranger at the meeting would have 
woild tontines to-romrinf.nLr «71 donation of the present reciprocity trea- community jealousies and rivalries are en- fancied himself in a city audience rather 
rf whicï worirl *„!}!? °r„ iy-, He 401(1 Low in the event of the toely forgotten, all citizens joining heart than at a gathering in a town which, lit-
closine Mr Mahonev asathinriv «rade fBreement not being endorsed, the and hand in securing for their respective tie more than a year ago was naught but
the unholv alliance nf "TtnrrWi „"r ^rm of Stetson, Cutler ’& Co., who at localities federal and provincial monies a heap of smoking ruins. Dimock's new 
rHBRft TTih -orna ou present pay $140,000 in wages, would have that mean permanent up-building. Opera House with graded floors and bril-
tuated with frequently punc- to remove their milU from St. John. In During July the Canadian Northern bantly lighted stage, was crowded to the

closing, he took up the disloyalty cry, Railway Company announced their iaten- d°ora- The aisles and entrance were 
Mr. Lowell’» Gret^t .Reception. *nd «bowed how Canada in fifteen years tion to erect at Vancouver within the .next P°cked with men anxious to hear Dr.

The announcement hv th.1W V?d- gYeaîly increlsed her trade with the tbree years, a large graving dock and term- Pugsley’e message. The orchestra fur- T annonnewnent by the ehamnfin that United States, and still the Canadians mal facilities. This news caused sensa- nished ‘entrancing music, and all the ar- 
James Lowell would Re the next speaker were never more loyal than they are to- tional rises in real estate values and waa rangements were most complete, 
was the occasion for a great outburst of daX- . The only way to make people loyal, seized upon by the 150,000 citizens of that Draped over the stage was the legend, 
applauae. At the mention of his name be said, was to make them prosperous and city as a great step forward in the devel- “Welcome to Pugsley, friend of Campbell- 
the audience ’arose and qheered him again bappy, and this was what the Liberals opment of the port. Each similar an- t°n>” and another motto conspicuously 
and again, and, in fact, so continued was Proposed to do. (Cheers.) nouncement of the building of public utili- displayed was “Reid, Reciprocity and
the cheering that ft was several minutes j)r. A1 ward’s Remains- Hnonnh tieB intensifies the buoyant spirit of the Prosperity.”
before he could make himself heard. He _ op eon" people and the doubter, pessimist, and Flags were used with good effect in
said it was a source of great pleasure for Fired by his enthusiasm for the wel- hide-bound party man is looked down up- decorating the platform. In the audience 
bias to have an opportunity of addressing fare of the port of 8t. John and for the °n as a drone and of no good whatever to were many out of town voters, and 300

Lower Cove. In coming doctrine of reciprocity in which he has hia community. people came by train from Dalhousie alone
before them, notwithstanding the fact that always been a consistent believer Dr Al- whole province of British Columbia to bear the minister, a significant fact
on the night of the Borden parade a con- ward gave a rousing speech When intrn *8 a* Present building great hopes upon considering that Dalhousÿ is the home
spumous banner road “What has Lowell duced by the chairman, he was greeted î-he effeot o£ the completion of the Grand of the opposition candidate
done for St. John, he had not a past to with hearty cheers that showed how sin- Tnmk Pacific line in that province, which When Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Reid came
jmcount for. This responsibility, however, cerely his independent and manlv atti- ia exPeeted before the fall of 1913. De- on the platform there were hearty cheers 
he felt certain would fall on his shoulders tude in this campaign is annreciated bv 8P>e the vast wilderness of the interior and enthusiasm was manifest throughout 
on September 21, and then with the very the electors, and the vigorous anulause of the Province and its inaccessibility at the meeting. Ex-Mayor D. Murray acted 
able assistance of ,Dr. Pugsley he would which punctuated his speech gare evid Preaent- except by primitive steamboat and aa ch«‘cman and referred in the highest 
be m a position to do much for St. John, cnee that his arguments struck home Portaging methods, numerous town sites of tern!a to. Pu«sley and Mr-.
(Lear, hear.) In opening, Dr. Alward said th™t' he have J^en mapped out and are being sold, 1Ie aPoka of tb® minister’s last visit u.

The Conservatives had a chance to do knew that he was charged with being a 811(1 ™e hope expressed by the people for £.a_mpbellt°n and as a result the sum c.t
something for _St.,John and did they do renegade, but he also knew that he was their'eventual city-hood approches firm f7*’™ was drawing interest in the bank 
anything? Cries of “No, no.” What a doing hia duty and this «av.hiZ Tl! belief. to the credit of the town. The chairman
sorpi contrast eighteen yeaus of Conserva- courage to stand firm. Other Conferva- Calg"y and Medicine Hat are indulging alao referred to Mr. Reid’s practical let- 
tive regime makes with fifteen years of tives, he said, had abandoned theirTrin- in the strenuous rivalry at the pres- of condolence which simply stated: 
Liberal rule.” (Oieers). ciplea at the crack of the party whip but ent time for the securing of the C. P R. TDraw fo/»50« f?r the rehef fund'

It was a period of depression compared he felt that the importance of the issues car works and real estate in each town is JaJ?ea J^‘d' la.e a ) . .. • .
wrth a penod of continued prosperity, at stake is greater than the importanTe of appreciating by leaps and bounds. Leth- ,„Mrh Pe,d waa enthusiastically received. 
LLat tha electors were cognisant of this party ties. importance of McLeod, Nelson, Fernie and other bad come in from a tiring campaign
R- d4Tîe-/b,°Wn-tW0 T^ka heDce wh0” fihnrrmfnl localities are also competing, one with the tour: and ,n V,e'!° i ^ ^ ab'u
Sir Wilfrid Launer and hia party would Shameful Neglect of Conservatives other for federal grants and provincial ex- Bpeakcrs were preaent> Le said he would
be returned to power with one of the As one of his chief reasons for support- Penditures. Even newly created town- no4 enntep “f°I”Kt'a‘ any len-’,h'

ofmC»na^”eV(HeLe0<ïeaer) ^‘of ^ he.oatlille(1 his- «tes along the Grand Trunk Pacific, Cana- Jfc ^nefits of rec'procUy'and Jlot
heTtoMnVwPtihe,Tti0nif redPTity' ^^ tV(Sn4Ss «d1S b^g“Uatcardrthtrrt?orotio”a "

Tint nn ^e^u^crous campaign being mense development which had taken place as railway centres, junctional points and P g
P“4n”P ,by lh= Tones was ;striknigly de- under Liberal rule. He gave a sumCry distributing towns.
T Rnr^fec^ a9l ^.esd^.y sf 80me of the things that Hon. Wm. The ex-New Brunswicker in writing home
teas cause ’Tn th^'Oumn’^ Xk^Whfle haa accomplished for St. John! seemed amazed at any opposition in St.
Mr . ^yhile and said that those who denied that he John in light of its prospects as a win-
era nn th®”' W\! ‘S’n! t°-muat11llU j'ai done anything worth while must be- ter terminal for trans-oceanic trade, and
r^inrnrti» ^® f ‘J1® tl(at long to the class Who have eyes but see «ays if Vancouver Were in its position, the
TilW «rQy A1»111111 nofc> and ears but hear not. (Cheers.) most pronounced sort of optimism and

that 1DfuaK*a.kienCd °° tbe °Yt" In reply to the insinuations of the op- co-operation would obtain at the present 
would suf^n W°ir4rbe Position, that the minister Of public works time. As if offering an explanation to hie
Zi advan^j, 1,ad no authority to promire thal the own question, the writer concludes:-

® th® < tha‘ th!f ^ WOTk of development in Courtenay Bay “I wish I were a millionaire, and if I 
TOW fwng ™*d’ Mr would be carried out, 'he said that as were, it wofild give me the greatest plea-

8 Iawyer, he knew that the advertii «ure’of my life to bring a half a dozen 
Up to sir^nLb aeo Mrd'Wlf ™Id W®?a8 calling for tenders for the work trainloads of St. John’s young men and

there waTeeS a Ln in OaZdatui codd ”ot ^ve been Issued without the old men, too-with a fair sprinkling of mo-
favored anv move that would result in f?thori^ of anf order-in-council. As fur- tb€rs, daughters and wives—out to this tie prophecies of his own. The govern-
fostering better trade relations between a*** ev.lde^c®jof^the sincerity of the ten- country. ^If by.the time they had reached ment would have a larger majority ia
Canada and the United Btatçp. In 1909 c®nversations which he Fort William they had not seen their home Ontario than before dissolution. The ma

w. J. Mahoney, the first speaker, was when the French treaty was brought up c:tv wh„ bu810es! ™en °! thia 'PdY “'?Jru^7lgbt; and the tl?1®,tbfy iority in New Brunswick was likely to In-
accorded a fine reception. In opening, he in the house of commons Messrs. Bor- bjdb®™ approacned by their en- bad.T18ited Wlnmpeg, then reached the increased by one seat at least. Gains willl
paid a great compliment to James Lowell, den, Foster, and in fact all the Conserva- the ^a.nlatlves wko, were in t*'ey were not convinced that the be made in Nova Scotia. British Col-
the candidate for the city and county, and tives, were then very solicitous about the their tender "n? dactaii°n which to base- pp0J5cted government works m dear old umbia will split even, and the prairie
said that since -Mr. Lowell was a man friendly relations with the United States, him tha/if he^® °Ltb.?e me,n had *?ld dobn Were tde greatest boon the place provinces will be swept by the Liberal-
of the common people he was deserving of "Hesitate,” they said, when called upon * mL be «oured the orders which has ever enjoyed, I would lose faith once Hon. Dr. Pugsley's arguments on reci
their united suppbrt. His record in the to pass the French treaty. “Let us not deren^it ^rmih/m hl”\t?Vi1® °f t,i\e,ten" a”dJ°r*tt'm® the,ablll.ty of ™y home procity were closely followed, and most
local legislature, he said, was one of which go too hastily into this matter lest we +i? mean that be would have people^ to know a good thing when they heartily approved by the audience,
he might well feel proud and he was sure might do something which would result in Mvrolls from eiJhT °< ™en. °“j ■ ... ,The meeting closed with the usual
that the city of St. John could not choose destroying the friendly relations which :rL -, eighty to five hundred. The moral is plain. cheers, and was a signal success from a
a better fitted man to help the minister exist between *Canada and the United k ' Liberal standpoint. Mr. Reid will be
qf public works carry on bis great work States.” How remarkable, said Mr. Lowell, A Weak and Foolish Argument. Reciprocity Would Stop This. given on old time majority on election

S-e3tilSlreoHnFry TtShore °ountiw Sa^
how the attainment of it had been the a panacea for the laboring class. „a . _ f _ d- erted lr?ln , d°bn left this week for Aroostook to work in . Of the election of the Liberal candidates
goal of alb great Canadian statesmen. Tak- The men that worked on the farms Mr Sifron c. proc>ty. He said that the potato fields. Among the number were in the counties of Restigouche, Gloucester iug up th^ disloyalty cry raised by the in the woods in Ze minro and out ™ ponen^f^^ttft th?i"* *7""* ** “ ®X' ^ Shanka- Richard D°1(mg, Angus and Northumberland, not the slightest 
Conservative*, he pointed out the incon- the seas, and the consumers were the ent of recinr^.tv ^ ^j18 “ °PPT Be”tley and »arry Smith. One of the doubt is entertained. All three. Messrs
sistency of -it by showing the enormous ones who were going to reap the benefits. Sifton with a ouoYntZ. fr dla“la8ad ,r‘ party «fated that he had been promised R«‘d, Turgeon and Loggie, are old mem
extent of trade being carried on between This, the great trusts and monied com- Tuppcr to the Xct Zl, t°Z. Char1®! a Job at •» per day- bers and Dr. Pugsley, the Minister of Pub-
the two countries at present. The Con- binei realized, and, using the Consul a constituency from Svdn^ Ïo^V.’ctoZa - be Works bore testimony to the fact that
eervatives themselves are doing business tives for their machinery, they were do- that would disffra^ to yictona they have been earnest and faithful in pre-
at the present day with the United States in* everything in their power to rob the a man a/ Sifton ’® «djLZ" a ®Z tii !“®h a8ro«ment would result in the greatest renting the needs of their respective con- 
aiid yet as a result of it they do not con- people of these benefits. As they were the man that th<* t^at 13 to, greatest number of the in- stituencies, while all are able members ami
eider their loyalty in any way affected, today, the trusts toe always the enlmy chL^”iPrnZmZZ[t-VC8, "°W habl?nla of, Canada. tb« only test by carry great weight in the house.
One of the great advantages that would of the workjpgmen. To him he could In doling with^recinr^ritv8' Dr Al Z”* th® 1 Canadian pohcy can Today Hon. Dr. Pugsley enjoyed every
follow the endorsement of the trade agree- see nothing but a victory for the work- ward showed that ho xfa • j’ ' 41 be measured. (Applause.) minute of his trip across northern New
ment, he considered, would be the equal- ingmen. (Cries of bear, hear, and great ject the most careful ®D tbe ,aub" tb® c ofe of b,s speech, Dr, Alward Brunswick via the International railway,
izmg of trade. This would mean that applause.) ’ rtudv ahd hZreZZZ “Z, conaaenJt,OUB waa «*»>» vigorously applauded, and the which stands as a monnment to his far-
after September 21 the Canadians would When reciprocity went into effect he weakness of thZI177 ®Xp?1d the ™eet'n« ^?8 concluded with rousing cheers sightedness. While a member of the pvovbe m a position to sell iurt aa much asldid not look'tor ^er pric^ for farm Sir “d ^£,,7°

f as the

FOSTER AND SIFTON
Again, on Oct. 22, the Star said editorially :
“Mr. Foster is himself one of the chief 

issues of the campaign, and his presence '

REMEMBER THAT MB. FOSTER TODAY IS THE SAME MAN HE WAS IN 1008.
REMEMBER THAT MR. FOWLER TODAY IS THE SAME MAN HE WAS IN THE LAST CAM

PAIGN.
REMEMBER THAT MR. BORDEN TODAY IS THE SAME MR. BORDEN HE WAS IN 1908 

EXCEPT THAT, IN ADDITION TO FOSTER AND FOWLER, HE NOW HAS BOURASSa!

IS

province.V
success were

swept away by the announcement made 
by Hon. Dr. Pugsley just before the 
meeting closed, that William Murray, who 
had been announced as an independent 
Liberal candidate, out of loyalty to Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrier, and a desire to have the 
issue of reciprocity put squarely before 
the electors, had definitely decided 
enter the contest. This was received 
with loud applause, and was a fitting 
climax to a great meeting.

Mr. Montgomery will run 500 votes be
hind that received by Mr. Mott, and will 
not have a ghost of a chance in a straight, 
party fight, which he now faces.

v

l:
not v>

real and the building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific met with the same opposition and 
weird prediction. So far as I am con
cerned on this matter of reciprocity, if 
the measure had been introduced by R. 
L. Borden and opposed by Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier, I would have voted for it just the 
same, so firm am I convinced of its suc
cess.
Nonsense.

“The slogan of “Let well enough alone’ 
is the worst kind of nonsense. To say 
this great dominion must stand still is 
worse than madness, and this is from the 
man who aspires to be premier. Is that 
what you people want? (Cries of no, no.)

“Has this town of Fairville grown so 
much that you don’t want it to grow any 
more? (Cries of no.) Then do not elect 
Dr. Daniel, or Mr. Powell who has been 
the stumbling block of humanity. (Laugh
ter).

“Do you want to stop the 
being done for St. John by 
and ’let well enough alone?’ (Cries of 
never). He has still other work to do.” 
(Oieers).

“The responsibility for reciprocity had 
been upon the shoulders of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier but he had been prevented from 
carrying it out and had laid the responsi
bility upon the people, and it is for you 
to decide on the 21st of the present month. 
(Cheers.) Mr. Copp reviewed the condi
tions when reciprocity was previously in 
force. Confederation was proposed be
cause it was felt that in union there was 
strength, and it was always in mind that 
the accomplishment of this would pave the 
way for reciprocity, therefore it was the 
great object of confederation. It was argued 
that conditions changed and the answer 
is if it was safe then when this was a 
much weaker country how much safer is 
it today when we were stronger? (Ap
plause and cheers.)

Sir John Macdonald and Sir John 
Thompson were both quoted by Mr. Copp. 
On ten occasions had efforts been made 
for reciprocity and nine of these times by 
Conservative governments.

After reviewing the lumber situation aa 
effected by reciprocity and other phases 
of the question, Mr. Copp closed with a 
ringing appeal to work hard for the elec
tion of Mr. Lowell. “Give Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier two representatives from here, 
Pugsley and Lowell, and you will be doing 
well.” (Prolonged cheering.)

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
candidates.

A Great Audience.

eat work 
PugsleyDr.'

y the electorate of

f

Ü
I

no.)
He said that tht Conservatives were 

calling those who were in favor of the 
new trade relations disloyal, but it was a 
shame to set up a cry of disloyalty against 
those who were in favor of broader trade 
relations. (Applause). A great responsi
bility rests on every elector and the 
speaker asked everyone to forget party and 
vote for what he considered was the 
right. Anyone could compare the past 
records of the Liberal government and 
those of the Conservatives when, they were 
in power,- and the people would find that 
under the Laurier government Canada had 
enjoyed its full share of prosperity. 
(Cheers).
Mr. Copp In Great Form.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.
lAmador Anderson was chairman of the 

Fairville meeting, and introduced as the 
first speaker Mr. Bentley, who was receiv- 
ed with applause. In opening, he said 
that it was the first time that he had 
had the privilege of appearing before a 
Fairville audience since the bye-election, 
on which occaaioq they had been good 
enough to elect him as one of their re
presentatives. His success on that occas
ion he attributed more than anything else 

> to the personality of “Jim” Lowell. (Ap
plause and cheers.) It waa on behalf of 
Mr. Lowell that he appeared tonight.

~ Mr. Lowell would be sent to Ottawa aa
^bejr next representative. (Cheers.) As Chairman Anderson introduced Mr.

Ih$ success of James Lowell had been Copp, the aggressive member of the pro- 
due to the fact that he had ever fought vinciàl opposition was received with vjg- 

- 30 -ke mterest of the masses against the orous applause. It was some minutes he
el asses, this hé had done in the past and fore Mr. Copp could make himself heard 
this he would do in the future, , Ap- and when he did, he thanked the aud- 
p aoae'' . iençe for their enthusiasm and hoped that

lhe issues in the campaign were elear it would remain for Mr. Lowell, their next 
cut, well and clearly defined, in fact one member at Ottawa. (Applause and cheers). 
03 u*® most important issues before the “It is not necessary for me to speak for 

- "country since confederation. In discuss- Mr. Lowell,” said Mr. Copp. “His-inter- 
mg reciprocity, he said that it was simply ests are yours and his whole life is wrap- 
a trade agreement, simply a bargain to pel up in the city and county of St. 
jpve certain things and get certain things John.” (Prolonged cheers snd applause.) 
m exchange. If it had been separated “Our friends are going about the country 
from party there would be an almost and their press is predicting a)l kinds of 
unanimous expression of opinion in favor things. O they are strong on predictions, 
of it. Since the abrogation of the reci- (Laughter and applause). They count their 
procity treaty in 1896, both parties had vote* before election day, but we count 
striven • for reciprocity on natural pro; ours after. (Renewed laughter and cheers.) 
ducts. (Applause.) It was a notable After attending meetings in every part of 
fact that from that time up to the 26th the province I find enthusiasm greater then 
day of January last, not a word had ever ever before. The Conservative party had 
been uttered against reciprocity. (Ap- been in power for so many years that they 
plause.) On the contrary, everything had the idea that no one else knew any- 
that was said was heartily in favor of it thing about government. People dis- 
snd none other than George E. Foster trusted' them because of conditions prior 
had endorsed the cause in an article in to 1896. The country has prospered well 
the University magazine. He had confid- under the able administration of Sir Wil- 
ence in appealing not only to Liberals on frid Laurier in spite of the Rrophesies of 
the great questions, but to Conservatives; blue ruin of the Tories. When tht Field- 
who could vote for the pact and not for- ing tariff was brought in Sir Charles Tup- 
sake their principles. (Cheers.) per wept tears and painted a picture of

smokeless chimneys and the general decay 
of the great country. Did that prediction 
come true? (Cnes of no, no.) They cried 
wblf, wolf, but there was no-wolf. (Laugh
ter and cheers).

“When the postmaster-general announced 
the reduction in the postage what was the 
attitude of George Useless Foster? 
(Laughter and applause). He said the 
country could not stand it, but all their 
tales of woe were met by surplus after 
surplus till last year it reached a magnifi
cent sum. •

"The extension of the I..C. R. to Mont-

I
i

Dr. Pusreley.
When Dr. Pugsley rose to speak he 

greeted with cheers. He said it had not 
been an easy matter to receive the fed
eral grant of $75,000 to aid the stricken 
town, and that it was placed in the es
timates was largely due to the energy, 
persistence and strong personality of Mr 
Reid. (Cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley referred to the development 
of the port of Campbellton, and the plans 
of the government for «providing ! ■ - v 
for three additional steamers. ,

Dr. Pugsley said that the Consei 
prophecies tempted him to make soinc-

: -
:
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SOUTH END MEETING
The St. James' street meeting was one 

of the most enthusiastic ever held in that 
part of the city.
W. J. Mahoney in Able Speech.

Something Wrong.
“If after a trial it was not found satis

factory, say so, and the agreement will 
be null and void. In spite of the great 
prosperity of Canada, during the past 
îiteen years, the maritime provinces have 
not had their share. There is something 
’•he matter. There was never a prosperous 
icuntry with a stationary population, and 
n this respect it will be found that the 
trouble can be traced to the farming dis
tricts. A drive over the country will 
ihow good farms with the buildings in
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A VOTE FOR BORDEN IS A VOTE FOR HENRI BOURASSA
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There’s Sir Mackenzie 
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THE RIGHT PAH
Grive the farmer and 

turn. The Big Interest! 
—Toronto Globe.

BORDEN AND 1
A vote for Borden is 

rassa; a vote for Bouri 
the disruption of Canadi

IS TRYING INTI
The president of the 
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nutshell:
“The agreement can be cancelled at any time with a stroke of the pen.” 
The agreement will be of tremendous advantage to all classes of Cana

dians, but if we want to cancel it we can always do so at a moment’s notice. 
Conservatives have shamelessly asserted the contrary, but the words of the 
agreement speak for themselves.
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THE GREAT ANTLLAURER SIDESHOWS
#

— —

Is This True, Mr. Borden?
;

“We are free and independent and no one—not 
Laurier or Mr. Wilson, or even His Majesty—has the 
right to ask us to go beyond our shores.”

was the greater statesman, the greater ; 
representative of Conservatism, Sir John ; 
Macdonald or B. L. Borden and .without ; 
hesitation they will answer the former, i 
They claim that he ia the greatest Cana- j 
dan statesman that ever was. Now, one' 
of his greatest ambitions was reciprocity j 
with the United States, but according to ; 
the Conservative arguments on the ques-1 
tion today Sir John A. Macdonald was 
either untrue to his country or a blind 
statesman, not the far-seeing politician he 

credited with being. With the coun
try in a very weak condition then there 
was no fear of annexation, why should 
there be now!"

ily believe that the same sources are pour
ing gold into Canada to help reciprocity 
along? If the Montreal Star wants to find 
anybody contributing to anything in this 
connection, it would do well to look for 
a fund to fight reciprocity. The oppon
ents are the ones who have "the stuff"— 
and they’re the ones who would be more 
likely to use it.

LAST CONTEST. I SHALL BE SUR
PRISED IF HIS MAJORITY IS LESS 
THAN EIGHT HUNDRED.”VERY STRONG 

ARGUMENTS FOR 
RECIPROCITY

HERE’S ANOTHER LOYALIST
St. Paulin, Sept. 5-The most glaring 

instance of disaffection to the British Em
pire and disloyalty to the British Crown 
that this campaign has yet produced oc
curred in the course of a joint meeting 
here yesterday, as the peroration of an 
inflammatory address by the Opposition 
candidate, A. Bellemsrre, who cursed the 
navy and violently declared the independ- 

of Canada from all outside control

—Henri Bourassa at St. Rose.
DR. SPROULE WANTED IT.

Speaking in ther House of Commons on 
March 3D, 1816, Dr. Sproule said: —"I 
was in hopes that in some .important lines 
in which it would be an advantage to ns 
to have the American market, such as 
grain, dairy products, and animals, they 
would have given u& some concessions, but 
there is no mention whatever made of 
them.”

Yet now that the United States has 
made the greatest possible concession, plac
ing our, grain, dairy products, and animals 
on the free list, abolishing the tariff alto
gether, Dr. Sproule is ffarod opposing the 
very thing whidi he himself asked for 
eighteen months ago.

MAKES STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
There’s Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. 
George E. Foster, for instance.—Hamilton
Times.

was
the reach of /all, while it would not in
crease the" cost of living.

As to wheat, Mr. Graham said that 
Canada now produced enough to feed her
self and the whole of the British Islands, 
and must look to further markets, which 
would be furnished by the United States, 
.which would soon become a wheat im
porting country.

In the same way reciprocity would keep 
the farmers from being ‘squeezed at both 
ends of the hog’ with their pork products 
by freeing them from trust domination, 
which kept the price to the farms» down 
and that to the consumer up, while .the 
prices of cheese, horses and other farm 
products would go up without increasing^ 
the cost to consumers in Canada.

SILVER-PLATED LOYALTYence 
whatsoever.

,

THE RIGHT PAIR THIS TIME

Give the farmer and the consumer their 
turn. The Big Interests have had theirs. 
—Toronto Globe.

(S. W. W. PICKUP'S MANIFESTO)..
THE FAVORED NATIONS

The important interests of the farmer, 
the fruit-grower, the fisherman and she 
lumberman have been carefully guaroed. 
No such opportunity has ever before come 
to them whereby they can secure sum a 
large and valuable market for the dis
posal of their produce. Jt will add to the 
value of the farmer’s hay; it will make 
profitable the growing of ,ttie .gravenstein 
find the early varieties of;apples and the 
smaller garden fruits for which a market 
has already been found tS* some extent 
in the United States ; it wiB give to the 
fisherman a higher and more stable price 
for his catch and save him hundreds of 
thousands of dollars that will gp into his 
pocket instesd of into the treasury of the 
United States; and it will increase the 
value of the lumberman’s lands in all parts 
of the province.

As to the talk about opening our mar
kets to twelve other countries under the 
most favored nations’ treaties of Great 
Britain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a recent 
speech declared that Canada had nothing 
to fear from this, these countries being 
obscure states from whom we had nothing 
to fear, while a practical agreement had 
been made with Great Britain for the 
abrogation of such treaties if they inter- 

The president, 6f the Canada Sugar Re- fered With Canada, 
fining Co. is trying to . persuade the em
ployes of the company with the fable that 
reciprocity will lead to free trade in manu- 

and destroy the industries of

strongest loyalty to Canada and to the em- , 
pire in selling out to an American trust 
and agreeing to act as its figurehead in 
Canada. Mr. George would be angry at 
the suggestion that the transaction by 
which he became the figurehead for the 
silver plate pool of the United States les
sened in
Canada and his hope that she will become 
a mighty notion under the British flag.

He would do well to be angry. But 
those of us who have never known what 
it feels like to have our pockets bulging 
with American gold and who merely want 
a few tariff reductions on Canadian and 
United States natural products crossing th« 
border, do well also to be angry when \Y. 
K. George, agent and figurehead and re
presentative of an .American trust, steps to 
the front of the platform and says id ef
fect: “I’m proof against the annexation 
microbe^but if you fellows come in closer 
contact with Americans you will become 
Americans in your habits, and before long 
one flag will float to the North Pole."

Tht from W. K. George is worthy of im
mortality. It is the most remarkable ex
ample of self-deception the campaign has 
produced. It is the finest bit of quadruple- 
plated cheek that has been placed on ex
hibition in the show rooms of the Ameri
can silver plate,pool in all its history.

But the farmers of this country have 
no more fear of their loyalty than Mr. 
George has of his. They are going to vote 
for Laurier and larger markets.

. (Toronto Globe).
The strangest feature of the anti-reci

procity campaign is the belief expressed on 
almost every platform by capitalists who 
have for years had the most intimate busi
ness relations with the United States,-and 
without any hurt to their loyalty, that an 
increase of intimacy with the United States 
on the part of the farmer in selling pro-

nee or the cAtomer in importing it will 
result in annexation. *

W. K. George, speaking at the anti-re
ciprocity meeting in Massey hall on March 
9, is reported in part in the News thus: 
“I will now accept for the sake of argu
ment that we shall gain. Even with this 
I take a. stand against the agreement on 
tie ground of nationality. Have we not 
for the past years been building up a na
tion clean and pure—the men of the 
north? . . . Annexation will undoubted, 
ly follow the paesing of this pact. We 
come in closer contact with Americans, and 
we will become Americans in our habits, 
and before long one flag will float to the 
North Pole.” ,

In the Globe of Friday last it was shown 
that at the time he made that speech Mr. 
George, as president of the Standard Sil
ver Company, was the figurehead in Can
ada of the silver plate pool of the United 
States, and that of a total stock issue of 
$30,000 in the Standard Company the New 
York Trust Company holds $29,500, and 
Mr. George just one share worth $100. Mr. 
George saw nothing inconsistent with the

BORDEN AND BOURASSA
A vote for Borden is a vote for Bou

rassa; a vote for Bourassa is a vote for 
the disruption of Canada.—Toronto Globe.

the remotest degree b» love foi
IS TRYING INTIMIDATION

MR. MONK AND THE NAVY.
At A‘meeting ii 'Qubec province last 

T week, Mr. Monk, who -is Mr. Borden’s 
Quebec lieutenant, denounced the navy. 
He quoted the report of the Imperial Con
ference, to the effect that the navy can 
enter foreign ports only with the consent 
of the Admiralty; and later to the effect 
that in war time the navy will be an 
integral part of the British navy and 
under the control of the Admiralty. The 
Admiralty flag must fly from the poop, 
and the Canadian „ flag from the prow, 
showing, contended Mr. Monk, that the 
vessel was under the Admiralty control.- 
The re si object of the navy was to in
volve Canada ih wars where she had no 
interest.

BORDEN WON OVER SAYS BOUR
ASSA*

“If England was attacked on Canadian 
territory it would be the duty of Cana
dians to shoulder arms to defend herself. 
But it is not our duty as Canadians and 
British subjects to take part in wars out
side of Canada. Our duty is to devote all 
our force to strengthen Canada. If Eng
land took part in, an unjust war the 
people of England could protest by their 
vote. We, having no voice in declaring 
the war, should not be forced to take part 
in it. That is the Nationalist doctrine 
which I have preached. At first the Con
servatives did not wish to accept it, but 
little by little they have come to be in 
accord with it.’’—Henri Bourassa at St. 
Andre, Sunday.

PRACTICALL LOYALTY.

(Norman Murray in Montreal) 
"What we. want* is some practical loyal

ty. The Laurier Government by reduc
ing the postal rates between this country 
and England and giving English periodi
cals a preference, have done more to ce
ment friendship than the Conservative 
Government ever did. The Conservatives 
never think of giving us practical loyalty. 
They think we can live on hot air while 
they can pocket the coin."

VAN HORNE’S FEAR.
(Montreal Witness) •

For inconsequence we have not seen the 
argument of Sir William Van Home at 
St. Andrews against reciprocity excelled. 
Sir William announced his sublime con
tempt for those who would consider a few

THEY EAVORBD IT THEN. , ”£ "2“’“

(Montreal Herald). to the danger to the country, when aman

waxs sm,'swSiv.:*1H.’s. ïï zrtdeclared’ $52, t.lri-d j””* ”j" 8“ “W £•
on at all. None of them declared against nee4 have httle fear l™ °f,ua be;
the negotiations. Some of them said the overenamored. His statement
negotiations ’ought to go on. A few tbe ^eement destroys our fiscal far
thought it meleaa but onlv because thev dependence, made no doubt out of cour- 

«d, r^nld afrr^thin, tesY to Mr. Borden, who has to be up- 
them8 we^reànv he]d fa that monstrous fabrication, issim- 

” thÎ Tnron n ^ untrue. We can revoke it whenever 
ttïï Tarikda WTv2ned we ,ike- The danger, from Sir Wil-

more had ronceTd It taTonlv frid’« Point of view, is that reciprocity
more than she had conceded. It was only muat wor1t „„ wcll for Canada that we

will not only never want to abrogate it, 
but will forthwith want to extend it to 
some of the interests in_«which Sir Wil
liam is himself protected?

factSBCs

SIR WILFRID’S OPTIMISM

Seen by The Montreal Herald, Sir Wil
frid said that his tour of the maritime 
province» had lent strength to the view 
already expressed that the Liberal gov
ernment will be returned by a greater ma
jority than ever before.

THE ROORBACK SEASON.

- (Montreal Herald)
The roorback seaaon is now open. You 

may expect to see one or more any day 
from now on. You can easily tell them 
by their bright yellow color and their 
loud yawps. They are, as a rule, very 
short-lived.

AGAINST THE DEMAGOGUES 

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Coteau)
“I will soon be seventy. I have not 

long to live. But Providence has given me 
better health' at 70 than as a young man. 
I -can .fight your oause, and I will to the 
end. I shall defend your country and 
mine against dangerous demagogues both 
in Quebec and Ontario.”

HERE’S AN AMERICAN WITNESS 

(Congreseman Kalm, of Oregon)
“If we are to judge of the future by 

the experiences of the past, the farmers of 
the northwest have every reason to be 
fearful of the consequences of this meas
ure. With free entry of their cereal pro
ducts into the United States, and a great
ly reduced rate of duty on. practically all 
of their farm products, the output of the 
Canadian provinces will increase enor
mously and will literally swamp the Am
erican farmer.”

after the whole business‘had been done, 
svith their tacit approval or expressed en
couragement, that they diecovered, when 
they were told so from Montreal and Tor
onto, that bargaining was bad and the 
advantages gained by the Canadians the 
worst thing about the bargain. If they 
are half as much in earnest as they pre
tend, why did not they start their fight 
for the principle at the right time!

ing the certain prospect of Reciprocity, the historic and accepted policy of all 
and appreciating fully that that meant Canadian statesmen, Conservative and
tïï £**r aâssbMïrs «-a - -- -«-t1

Reading and returned to Pictou county country, and, as such, has never been
to invest his cipitsl in farming: He has questioned until recently.
purchased the well-known J. B. Mackay y) Because it will enlarge the market
<a™mpresrodr£th toe ^ortunities pre- “d b^tlm

cented should-Rtofryoaty pass, ait» Retries of the country, directly^nd 
tamly will, I sold a successful and pros- * p„ticu]ar and be a great stimulus 
perons business m Massachusetts and re- P growth and expansion,
turned to my native county totaert..per- t0(» Becauee titha tingle exception and
SSÎÂÉ’aSaLL™ VER THE UNIT- £ .» protected induetry

SAME^THE^MOMENT RECIPROCTTÏ ^ W Because the natural relation of toe 
FOMENT RECIPROCAL 1 twQ countrie„ trade between them

BECOMES A FACi. mutually profitable and advantageous.
“Reciprocity means better prices for ( ) Britons trade a» freely as

farms, tor example, some time ago while Vb]e with the whole worid and remsh. 
looking at several farms I was offered one Britishj ud x that ln the aame
less than a mile from New Glasgow foi Canadians may increase their trade 1
$3,500. A few week* ago a native of Ro ^ the United States to any extent 
too now located m the States, wished me ^ remtin M Canadian and as British as 
to find out if that farm were still on the nQW
market. I found that it had been sold for (gj Becrate the agreement does not 
almost double the price asked one year affeçt the British preference and it leaves 
ago; the prospect of Reciprocity being toe ly free to eItend it< adopt imperial pre

given for the increase n u . ference or any other arrangement we may
deem advisable.

(7) Because the policy of "let well 
enough alone” is unsound. There is no 
such thing as "wall enough,” and o* 
great opportunities were given us for the 
broadest and best use.

UNHAPPY MR. “BORDEN.HERE’S A PATRIOT.
(Montreal Witness.)

Politics is a very odd business.
Borden was acclaimed in Montreal ae one 
of the greatest leaders of the Historic Lib
eral-Conservative party, if not the greatest, 

Peter Lund, of Wardner, B. C., has as every circus is bigger and grander than 
come dut strongly for reciprocity. This -t and the "Gazette" acclaime
weU-known lumberman has made the fol- him editor,al y tod otherwise as-m the

making—the “most effective speaker in the

lv the interests of the grain growers of at this time contistently support this par- d,°“‘he,. T ih.^1 n.Uv
toe west? The merchants of the western ty on the reciprocity issue. thlB„
towns who buy our Amherst manufactures, “We, who have cast our lot in toe far bas * ,Teral * T./vin W,' W
sell to toe grain growers of the west the north, in a cold, rugged, and, in many in- den, the lMt attempt having been Just 
goods manufactured here in the east. The stances, disagreeable climate, should in- before his recent tour to the West? Does 
prosperity of the west mean, toe prosper- sist upin caving and enjoying all the lux- °“ 1C T toe' 2 
itv of the east. A great many manufac- unes and comfort of the commodities that attitude was forced upon him by the m- 
turers recognizing this fact are supporting are produced in the sunny south, and they ter^ts M^he 
the government on the present grrot issue should be available, not only in the homes ="hlp-,...^es
of reciprocity. We recognize that our of the wealthy, but also should be in evi- the political hemlock cup ^ prepared for 
factories hero are reaching out for the dence on the table of every citizen of him, “d ‘hfa tdter toe defeat qf the 
western trade and getting a fair share Canada and that of his family. These com- parl? 0ÎV?' ^ ^fterIre^f
of it. Will the western buyers who know modities should be obtamed at the actual t° his ^te
what they want, wish to buy good, from cost of production, transportation, and today will force him to drink it? 
concerns “here in the east whose managers, .distribution, plus a reasonable profit on 
and directors are enemies to their well- these operations, and nothing more.”
known and widely advertised wishes for ______ __

HERE’S A SOLID FACT

(Ottawa Free Press.)
This perpetual waving of the Old Flag 

when the Old Flag is in no danger is nause
ating; it is childish and no one but 
a child can be led astray by it. The bulk 
of the people of Canada are Liberals in 
thought and sympathy. They believe in 
Liberalism, because they know that it is 
Liberalism, both in the Mother Country 
and in Canada, which has won the people 
all the constitutional liberties they now 
have, and büng Liberals 
inclined to pay a good deal more respect 
to the opinions of H. H. Asquith, of David 
Lloyd-George, of Sydney Buxton and of 
Lord Haldane, Sifton, Hawkes and corn- 
tens of Borden, Sifton, Hawkes and com-

(Paul Lacoste, Nationalist).
“We don’t want our Canadians, our men 

of the soil, sent to die in Chinese, Asiaatic 
or European ware. You all know the Gov
ernor-General of Canada is English. If 

The Ottawa Journal has a «rie, of .1- Parliament is *itting the Governor^ 
leged interviews with commercial travel- itepouncil an e y,
1er. between Ottawa and Montreal, and 0-*\fakre Tie Àtoamenï’

Br h,7as atirasTFiSs •— —
lers on a train between Montreal and Tor- 18 °vc
onto.

Mr.

v A LUMBERMAN’S VIEWS.BAREFACED HUMBUG.

BETTER TO THINK IT OVER

(Amherst News.)
a war

on

HERE’S A TORY TRICK.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 7—It is reported 

here that the opponents of reciprocity are 
planning an effort to swing the factory 
vote solid behind the conservative candi
date and to have manufacturers all over 
the country, a day or two before the elec
tions, begin taking etock. The employes 
are to be given a hint that the significance 
of this is that if the former government 
comes back to Tower toe factories will be
gin a policy of retrenchment and Tun on 
short time.’

SAYS TORIES AGREE WITH HIM 

(Henri Bourassa).
“We owe the King of England all our 

fidelity. If England was attacked on Can
adian territory it would be the duty of 
Canadians to shoulder arms to defend her- 
self. But it is not out duty as Canadians 
and British subjects to take part in wail 
outside of Canada. That is the Nationa
list doctrine which 1 have preached. At 
first the Conrervatives did not wish to 
accept it, but little by little they have 
come to be in accord with it.”

FARMERS FOR RECIPROCITY
“I feel that the farmers are almost sol

idly for reciprocity in Ontario,” said Mr. 
E. C. Drury, president of the Ontario 
Farmers’ Association last week “Through 
the country men of all parties are sup
porting reciprocity, I have attended eight 
or ten meetings since Junê for the discus
sion of this subject. At. every one of there 
meetings, so far as I know, a Conservat
ive took the chair, to show that there was 
no party politics in it. Farmers are throw
ing party polities to the winds and voting 
as citizens.”

A LUMBERMAN’S VIEWS
(G. C. Hurdman. Ottawa Lumberman)

R' orocity is the finest of all the fine 
‘ Sir Wilfrid Laurier has brought

■ "*r ihe people of Canada. It will bene- 
fit every one of us. lt will benefit the 

‘buying food, and it will smash the* 
monopolists who are banded together to 
Pay the farmers little and charge the con
sumers a

ml
high jrice.”

SOT LOSING SLEEP OVER MILLION
AIRES.

reason

;WILL BRING THEM BACK 
Stellarton, Sept. 7—F. G. Macdonald has 

returned to live in his native county of 
Pictou.' For years he was a successful 
merchant in Reading, Massachusetts. 3ee-

SEVEN GOOD REASONS *

(L. A. Rivet, lii-eral, Montreal)
I support the trade agreement because: 
(1) Reciprocity in natural products is

“The great financiers of the country 
claim that their interests will be hurt by 
reeprocity, but the people are not losing 

. any sleep over there few men who have 
been fattening for years at the expense of 
the w^t.”—Hon. A, L. Sifton, Premier of 
Alberta, whose rich brother, Hon. Clifford 
bifton, is stumping the country against 
reciprocity.

. PREFERENTIAL TRADE IS DEAD.
“As to the statement of Hon. Mr. Lucas 

that preferential trade is making progress 
in Britain, I can tell you that'during my 
recent visit to England I was told by 
Lord Hugh Cecil, one of the leaders of the 
Unionist party that he would oppose any 
taxation upon food, and that if it 
proposed it would divicre the Unionist 
party in two.”—Mr. Hugh Guthrie at 
KganviBe. .. 'v/.URf' ;v

MR. FIELDING IS ALL RIGHT
Albert S. Swim of A. S. Swim & Son, of 

Clark’s Harbor, N. S., a prominent Con
servative. says

“How can anybody deny the benefits 
to our fishermen ? If any Tory pretends to 
ileny it, rènd him to me and I will con- 
' in ce him that the agreement is all good.”

“In Shelburne and Queen’s!” queried 
Mr. Swim: “There can not be any doubt 
about that. MR. FIELDING ON THIS 
QUESTION WILL HAVE A MUCH 

. LARGER MAJORITY THAN IN HIS

Reciprocity!

::CONSERVATIVES FOR RECIPROCITY
. Windsor, Ont., Sept. (£-The feature of 
a Liberal meeting here was a stirring ad
dress by Lewis Wigle, ex-M. P., for six
teen years Conservative representative or 
candidate from South Essex in the On
tario legislature or the House of Com- 

Mr. Wigle devoted bis remarks

:
:

DTJ.CollisBrowive’s-V . s>' T,.|

:

mons.
chiefly to a discussion of reciprocity, which 
he strongly advocated in the interests of 
the country.

“I am a Conservative now, as I have 
been for forty-five years,” he said, “and 
in endorsing reciprocity I am simply en
deavoring to obtain what the Conservat
ive party under Sir John Macdonald and 
other leaders had been striving for during 
all that period. Had Mr. Borden been 
ben in power and the. offer, ben made to 
him be would have accepted, and every 
Conservative with the exception of a few 
of the money kings in Torimto would now 
be clamoring for reciprocity.”

rllthey will feel *üiV (rso L V m*
Tha ORIGINAL And ONLY GENUINE. ;

* •
; *

were Checks end arrest»
FEVER» GROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy known for _____
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. UONCHim 

The only Palliative ln 
NIC1ALOIA, COOT, MitUMATISM.

S Aeta like a share in
Jf DIARRHOEA, and i, the 
M only Specific far CHOLERA 
f and DYSENTERY.

Coaolnelnt Mtiictl TmUmony acecmpanla tad, BottU. 
^ Bold tejtitlt. by til 

Me*, to Bagland,
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pany.
And so when Canadians are told that 

all the great leaders of Liberalism in 
Great Britain are behind Laurier and the 
Canadian Liberals, they will be inclined to 
eay that this cry of British connection be- 

in danger is nothing but an election

■ :4 Æ:-lSl
•ng
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London. ••£. ^

beg-y.THEY CAN’T DODGE THIS ‘

(Col. Hamilton, late of the Queen’s 
Own, Toronto.) IfMl

ALL WILL RECEIVE BENEFIT
The Hon. Mr. Graham ln a recent 

speech discussed the reciprocity question, 
arguing that it would increase the prices 
of farm products and give opportunities to 
bring in many fruits and other luxuries 

it 20 years ago. Ask the Toriee who " at prices which would place them within

THE CORRUPTION FUND
(Lowell, Mass, Courier.)

The effort of the moneyed interests on 
this side of the line has been, so far as 
we are aware, against reciprocity from the 
beginning. How, then, can one read-

“H reciprocity today means annexation 
with the country as strong and prosper
ous as it is, what would it have mehnt 
when Sir John A. Macdonald tried to se
cure

WhofowkAgqptt - - Vyvrn Pro». <R Co., Uroifod, Toronto.
f
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R Hon. Mr. Pugslcy Ad- 
dresses Great Campbell- 

ton Meeting
Ovation to Minister Who Has 

Done So Much in the Way 
of Public Works for Ports 

^ and Towns — Dr. Pugsley 
‘ Predicts Liberal Sweep in 

Canada.

&

ie

as

iis Campbell ton, N.B., Sept. 8—Reetigoucha 
rotere from tar and near, lined up for 
Reid and reciprocity, in a magnificent 

OP8™ House, addressed 
by Hon. Wilham Pugsley, minister of pub- 
he works, and hailed tonight as the 

)r “Friend of Campbell ton.” 
lo , hhpbebly 3,000 were jammed into the 

building, and listened patiently to the 
-Y speeches of the evening, 
p- Dr. Pugsley’s speech was particularly 
v- strong on the reciprocity issue, which is 
ie expected to play an important part in 
ic this section of the province.

All doubts of Mr. Reid’s 
swept away by the announcement made 

ef- by Hon. Dr. Pugsley just before the 
ab- meeting closed, that William Murray, who 
he had been announced as an independent 

Liberal candidate, out of loyalty to Sir 
nt- Wilfrid Laurier, and a desire to have the 
mt issue of reciprocity put squarely before 
lat the electors, had definitely decided not to 

enter the contest. This was received 
with loud applause, and vas a fitting 
climax to a great meeting.

Mr. Montgomery will, run 500 votes be
hind that received by Mr. Mott, and will 
not have a ghost of a chance fa a straight, 
party fight, which he now faces.

A Great Audience.
A stranger at the meeting would have 

fancied himself in a city audience rather 
than at a gathering in a town which, lit

re tie more than a year ago was naught but 
es a heap of smoking ruins. Dimock’s new 

Opera House with graded floors and bril- 
m family lighted stage, was crowded to the 
in- doors. The aisles and entrance were 
at Pocked with men anxious to hear Dr.
■- Pugsley’s mçseage. The orchestra fur- 
pa- nisfied ‘entraficfag‘'tausic, and all thé Ht»» 
as rangements were most complete, 
at Draped over the stage was the legend,
.j, j "Welcome to Pugsley, friend of Campbell- 
n- ton,” and another motto conspicuously 
li- displayed Was “Reid, Reciprocity and 
le Prosperity.”
ld Flags were used with good effect in 
p. decorating the platform. In the audience 
lo were many out of town voters, and 300 

people came by train from Dalhousie alone 
js to hear the minister, a si(pific»nt fact 
,n considering that Dalhouejp is the home 
d town of the opposition candidate, 
jj When Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Reid came 
5_ on the platform there were hearty cheers 
"r and enthusiasm was manifest throughout 
lt the meeting. Ex-Mayor D. Murray acted 
d as chairman and referred in the highest 
e of terms to Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Reid, 
i He spoke of the minister's last visit to 

Campbellton, and as a result the sum of 
$75,000 was drawing interest in the bank 
to the credit of the town. The chairman 
also referred to Mr. Reid’s practical let-

* ter of condolence, which simply stated :
^ "Draw on me for $500 for the relief fund.
“ James Reid.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Reid was enthusiastically received.
He had come in from a tiring campaign 

e tour, and in view of the fact that abler 
speakers were present, he said he would 
not enter into arguments at any length.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois spoke in French 
on the benefits of reciprocity and endors-

* ing Mr. Reid’s successful reedrd as' the re- 
j preeentative of Restigouche.

Dr. Puealey.
,* When Dr. Pugsley rose to speak he was 
6‘ greeted with cheers. He said it had not 
*• been an easy matter to receive the fed- 
0 eral grant of $75,000 to aid the stricken 
a town, and that it was placed in the es- 
“ timates was largely due to the energy, 

persistence and, strong personality of Mr. 
a Reid. (Cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley referred to the development 
*■ of the port of Campbellton, and tiye jmBm 
''I of the government for «providing >e,rth 
f for three additional steamer». ,
F Dr. Pugsley said that the Conserva ! i ■ 
r prophecies tempted him to make some nt- 
F tie prophecies of his own. The govem- 
J ment would have a larger majority in 
F Ontario than before dissolution. The ma- 
[ jority in New Brunswick was likely to be 
F increased by one seat at least. Gains will 
F be made in Nova Scotia. British Col- 
l umbia will split even, and the prairie 
F provinces will be swept by the liberals- 
P Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s arguments on reci- 
) procity were closely followed,
| heartily approved by the audi

The meeting closed with the usual 
cheers, and was a signal success from a 
Liberal standpoint. Mr. Reid will be 
given on old time majority oh election 

l day.

North Shore Counties Sato,
I Of the election of the Liberal candidates 

in the counties of Restigouche, Gloucester 
I and Northumberland, not the slightest 

doubt is entertained. All three, Messrs. 
Reid, Turgeon and Loggie, are old mem
bers and Dr. Pugsley, the Minister of Pub
lic Works, bore testimony to the fact that 
they have been earnest and faithful in pre- 

I renting the needs of their respective con- 
I stituencies, while all are able members and 

carry great weight in the house.
Today Hon. Dr. Pugsley enjoyed every 

I minute of his trip across northern New 
I Brunswick via the International railway,
I which stands as a monument to his far- 
I sightedness. While a member of the prov- 
! incial government, where five years ago 
I (Continued on page 11, fifth column.)
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Changed ft< ATory Candidate Is 
Hopeless

Hon. Qr. Pugsley Addres
sed Two Big Meetings 

There Saturday

GET LIBERAL 
MEETING AT

> Will Capture Many 
Ontario Seats

fm-M. I♦ Sii ;{
-

FUND TO FIGHT mmrnmm*■

ONE Of! TWO AWKWARD FACTSProvincial Secretary 
Praised Pact, After It 
Was Made Public in 
Parliament, Declared 
Frank Clements at 
StanleyMeeting-Other

RECIPBCIITY Bourassa-Tory Alliance 
Will Make No Gains 

in Quebec

Outlook Throughout Canada 
Never So Bright for the 
Laurier Government-New- 
foundland Anxious to Share 
in the Benefits of Retj. 
procity.

St. John has nothing against millionaires as 
such, but as a rule a millionaire is the poorest 
possible adviser of the people in regard to tariff 
matters and special privileges.

m ^ncc WIMira Van Horne has come to St.Sme RnvVCS A S° m John t0 offer the people here some advice about 

t?’*a KtUe

Here it is? Sir William says reciprocity is a 
bad thing for Canada and is going to ruin the 
transportation interest and the country generally

Ottawa Journal (Tory) Con
firms the News, in New 

. York Despatch
Crowd Greets Rev. Mr. Mc- 

Caskill and Frank B. 
Carvell

Minister Scores Borden-Bour- 
assa Alliance and Tells, of 

.the Government’s Branch 
Line Policy—Dr. Robidoux,

jji&
HAVE UNLIMITED

SUPPLY OF MONEY A CONSERVATIVE
IN THE CHAIR

mrts Defeat Thirty Different United States .Indus
tries Have Subscribed $1,000,000 
to Endeavor to Corrupt the Cana
dian Electorate—Montreal the Do
minion Headquarters for the Boodle 
Dispenser.

'rPE'" Fredericton, sept ïû—The campaign for 
reciprocity shows more encouraging results 
every day. The opponent* of better trade 
relations with the United States admit 
that the campaign in York is meeting with 
remarkable success.

One of the most significant political 
meetings ever held in this constituency was 
that at Stanley last night. Agricultural 
hall, in which it was held, ' was crowded to 

n.. ’the doors,.
(Con«^ti%)‘ Jw7vhe °tUwa Jo“rnal ïhe fe»t>-re of the meeting was the 

^ ^ 18 rlm“n* a fierce speech of Frank DeL. Clemente, the well
ial de^attiTfrom^e^v’ ? 8peC" k"own P.roduce dealer of New Brunswick,
firmW thl 7°rk definitely eon- who endorsed reciprocity in unmistakable
Lmg fin^ceTC Zt Con8ervativtea are terms and he related a statement of Hon*

^ J by the J. K. Flemming to him (Clements) in
Money to cSmUt °f whi=h he 8»ve a most favorable opinion
print» the following P ' he JoUrnaI ea^re^Tblfc*0 reciprocity with the Ameri-

cetiteH1*..61^”*1! ?POrted here, and ac- Dr Atherton, who bears the standard of 
‘uf11 F-000-000 reciprocity in thia campaign, addressed an 

use in the Canadian election’8 Jj™8*9 for enthusiastic gathering in the local reciproc- 
part of ttie monlh ‘°M the ,atter \ty committee rooms last night. The ad-

p<2detobthebr»ti^’tion oUfnfhniabIy °a "“b” =“didate ^been devoting

btt&SrSÇ&si s.r=r --——-*•
on this side for the first*’’time’in’d rhvî ,,Dr’, Atherton told bis hearers plainly, 
tory now seeks to infln.rw. Th ‘“i kls'that he entered the present struggle only 
of Canada “ 0,6 electorate because the issue of the campaign was the

“The money for the ron-Wt n, *• reciprocity measure, which he advocated 
reciprocity the™ if ■ tle aat!i because he thought it meant better
here has beTXnhTh ,atreP°r1ted kets for New Brunswick farmers and 
thirty different industries, whidi^ilî bê pro8per,ty tor the people of passes, 

hit hard if Sir Wilfrid Laurier is vindi- A Prominent Convert, 
cated at the polls. __ ... ,

“Whiddin Graham, of Allen & Graham „ ®r; ,Atherton 9 meeting at Stanley on 
who is handling the publicity end th^ w u eVem”g itWa3 * «r,eat success, 
campaign for the trusts fromy Montreal is Lrank Clements, the potato king of New 
in daily touch with New York resoectine ®runawlck' made his first appearance oh 
developments, and if neceasaîw toTernm bhe «tump in company With R. W. Mc- 
plish the end sought to be achieved it is lan-. Mr’ Clements and all his family 
claimed here, can command any addition»! have always been strong and ardent Con- 
funds that may be needed up to a reason- fcrvatlves. but. recognizing the immense 
able amount benefits of reciprocity, particularly for

“Wall street fears there will he a bis N.ew:^,m9wictk-, comes out boldly and 
row over the use of the money in the elec* admlt^hl9 party « mutate in opposing the 
tion after it is over, and is looking for a a^eeme“‘ and pubhcly states he refuses to 
congressional commission of inquire into £odow t¥, Present Conservative leaders, 
its apurces and employment ThtLsults S9 Publto stand in this respect; together 
Of such an investigation, those who are but wide knowledge of, reotprocity’s 
familuir with the present temper of the bsoeflts h.s thrown co 
administration at Washington and the con ÏF^8 °Lhls former 
trolling- element in the h!use of represen- X0rk"f “‘f68, h« afb8°Iute kn0wledg9 
tatives think, will have an important bear- 8 ^nefic,a>. efferto, ar= recognized
mg on the shaping of the new tariff meas- ^ the. Conservative leaders, who when 
ure to be enacted next winter ” ' . LL ™ introduced only regretted it

• Liberal measure.

Flemminflr tor Reciprocity.
He raised a storm of applause when he 

singled out Hon. J. K. Flemming as an in
stance. He said that at an interview in 
the Victoria Hotel, St. John, Mr. Flem- 
mihg had unhesitatingly stated that the 
measure would mean new life to the prov
ince and that it would be suicide to op
pose it. Politics and that alone was respon
sible for Flemming’s present opposition.

Mr. Clements regretted that he had to 
break with his party but he could -not op
pose reciprocity when he knew hie party 
recognized its benefits', and he stated that, 
in addition to Mr. Flemming, he could and 
would, if necessary, name three other 
equally prominent Conservatives' now op1 
posing it. who knew and admitted to 
him its wondei*tl and far-reaching effects.

Mr. McLeHan'discussed the general bene
ficial effects of reciprocity, particularly as 
it affected the lumber situation on the 
Nashwaak. f f

Again the meeting was surprised at his 
announcement that Stanley Douglas, a 
lumberman and mill owner of Stanley,and 
who also has been a life long Conservative, 
has refpsed to sign Mr. Crocket’s nomina
tion paper and will support reciprocity. .

St. John Minister Shows How Canada 
Under Reciprocity Has Privileges 
in American Market That No 
Country in the World Has.

if
Richibucto, Sept. 9—Kent county will he. 

in line to make New Brunswick again the 
banner province of liberalism it the elec
tion on Sept. 21. This fact was amply 
demonstrated today at two big meetings 
addressed by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister 
of Public Works, and A. T. Leger, the 

. Liberal candidate.
The important announcement was made 

by the minister at the afternoon meeting 
at St. Louis that the unused St. Louie- 
Richibucto branch of the Kent Northern 
railway would be taken over with the part 
of the railway now in operation, and in 
future conducted as part of the X. C. R.

This spur, seVen miles in length, which 
taps a fruitful country, has not been oper
ated for several years, and the good 
that it would be resuscitated was received 
with much enthusiasm by the prosperous 
farmers of St. Louis and district.

Kent county has fared very well under 
the present administration, and many im
portant pub^e works have been completed 

6 ^ ■ within the last few years or are now in
process of construction. In the estimates 
this year was a grant of $80,000 for public 
works in Kent, which was not yet avail
able, and Mr. loger pointed out this 
afternoon, because of the obstruction tac
tics of the opposition.

Liberals are united and confident in this 
constituency, all the Tory reports to the 

* contrary. O. J. IoBlanc, the late mem
ber, is lending- every assistance in his 
power to Mr. loger and one of the lead
ers told your correspondent that Mr. Io- 
Blanc was working harder in this cam
paign than he ever did to win his own 
election.

Opposition Hopeless.
On the other hind, the opposition forces 

arc hopelessly weak, disorganized and 
panicky. Mr. Robidoux, lift all to ’him
self, is greatly discouraged and ia said to 
have admitted the return of Mb. Leger 
.by at least 200 majority, •■tifev.-set ; .*

Unable to stem the strong tide of popu
lar feeling in favor of reciprocity and 
frightened by the unmistakable signe of 
disapproval of their participation m the 
federal campaign, Hon. Dr. Iaindry and 
Col. Sheridan have returned to their 

• homes, silenced, and it ia believed will not 
venture to speak again" in support of Mr.
Robidoux. They value their seats in the 
provincial legislature too highly, but they 
have already gone too far.

Dr. Pugsley arrived here at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon by regular train 
pjuried by Geoffrey . Stead, resident en
gineer of the Chatham district, with 
whom he was in consultation over a num
ber of important matters now pending.
The party proceeded to St. Xjouis in J. D.
Irving’s automobile and found good audi
ences awaiting for them in the L’Assump
tion hall. Urbain Johnson, ex-M. P. P.. 
a man eighty-eight years of age, but still 
vigorous, was chosen chairman. He spoke 
of Dr. Pugsley, from his acquaintance with 
him in the provincial legislature, as having 
always been a friend of Kent county, 
which fact had been further demonstrated 
by the generous treatment accorded the 
county since Dr. Pugsley had become 
Minister of Public Works.

Mr. Leger spoke half an hour in French 
and bis arguments were very, favorably re
ceived by the audience.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
Hon. Dr. ’Pugsley spoke" for one hour 

and thirty minutes, and held the close at
tention of all until after 6 o’clock. He 
first referred to the branch lines policy of 
the government, and assured his hearers 
that the bill to take over the 600 miles 
of branches at a capitalization of $8,000,- 
000, either by purchase or lease, would be 
one of the first measures to be taken up
after reciprocity had passed in October. Rexton public hall was crowded to the 

Included in the lines to be taken over doors at the evening meeting the large 
were the Moncton A Buctouche line and gallery being packed. The audience was 
the Kent Northern, right through to St. very attentive throughout and at the close 
Louis. (Cheers). several Conservatives spoke to Dr Pugs-

* in *• telegram to Mr. Fowler, I notice ley and thanked him for the able address 
Mr. Borden promises to take over the which he had given. James Jardine was 
branch lines on reasonable terms,” said chairman and Mr. Leger, the candidate 

l&L. L.;; ,P.r- Pugsley.". “There is only one thing spoke briefly in English, asking for sup- 
ii roug with that, Mr. Borden is à little port on the reciprocity " 
late. He approves of a policy to which The feature of Dr. Pugslev’s address was 
the government is already committed and his direct charge that there was an alii-, 
for which the terms have already been ance between Borden and Bourasea in ' 
considered.” Quebec. “It is not to be published to

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke of the public the world,” he said,, “but it exists just
the same, and here is’ the evidence:

“First, they are actuated by a common 
desire, both working to defeat Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. ,

“Second, wherever there is a National- ' 
ist candidate in Quebec a Conservative' 
has not been nominated, and wherever1 
there is a Conservative there is no Nation
alist.

“Third, Mr. Bourassa spoke at Hull on 
behalf of the Conservative candidate and 
Charles Cahan, one of the leading Con
servatives in Nova Scotia, is stumping for ! 
the Nationalist candidates.

“Fourth", Conservative papers, including 
the Moncton Times, today quote with ap
parent approval editorials from Bourassa's 
paper criticizing the government.

“Lastly, Mr. Borden avoided the French 
districts during his short stay in Quebec. 
He did not repudiate the seditions of Mr. 
Bourassa and gave no sign of disapproval !' 
when Rufus Pope stated at one of his 
meetings that the naval bill would be re
pealed if the Conservatives were

ÆtÇiS":»’::
MveMi sur nv 
ssLi.Tu.vsr-1' t™“.

Exports from constituencies ail 
Canada indicate the Conservatives’ 
tempt to stampede the electors «i 
annexation bogey is failing utterly amt 
that a great majority of electors have 
made up their minds to vote for 
city and increased

«P

But"mm
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. I0-So many 

gathered at the Liberal, club rooma on Sat
urday. evening to hear F. B. Carvell and 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of St. John, that it 
waa decided to hold the rally in the Hay- 
den-Gibson theatre. This was done and in 
à. very few minutes the body of the large 
theatre was well filled. In every way the 
meeting was moat successful. The audi- 

was large and attentive and the 
speakers in fine form, . both winning fre
quent applause. The chairman was I. N. 
Draper, a former Conservative,, who is 
porting reciprocity.

Mr. McCaskill made an excellent impres
sion with an interesting and logical speech. 
Among other points he took up the con
tention that the Democrats would have 
given the dominion the same trade privi
leges as are offered by reciprocity without 
asking anything in return. This he show
ed was not the case. The Democratic pol
icy would lower the duties to all the 
world, while reciprocity gives special ad
vantages to Canada only.
; He* also reviewed the remarkable course 

of the present Conservative leaders ‘in re
gard to reciprocity, emphasizing their un
paralleled volte face.

Mr. McCaskill further pointed out that 
in the days of the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 the population of the maritime prov
inces increased at a rate never since ap
proached. It is duly reasonable to. ex
pect that under the agreement now pro
posed there will be a similar increase in 
our population.

Another point emphasized was that the 
present contest is one which gives the 
common people a chance to gain their 
Share of the advantages to which they are 
Jüfctly entitled, while reciprocity will not 
injure the classes which have so long been 
privileged. - .

F. B. Carvell.

m
On August 29—just fourteen days ago—there 

appeared in the window of the Canadian Pacific 
Railways Lands Department in Seattle, a large 
sign upon which appeared these words:

VHP at-

B
::

prosperity.
The tour of Sir Wilfrid" through

maritime provinces and Ontario has o,«. 
ed the eyes of Conservative leaders 
way in which the case of the 
has taken hold of the people.

In rural Ontario, Conservative candi
dates are realizing that thev are facia- 
defeat and are sending frantic appeals for 
help to headquarters. Sharp. m Nortil 
Ontario; Cume, in Simcoe: Henderson 
in Hal ton; Lalor, in Haldimand: Boyce' 
in Algoma; Gordon, in Xipissing, "ami 
Stewart, in Hamilton, practically ’admit 
defeat to their friends.

The two Ottawa seats are safe for the 
government, and Hon. Charles Murphy 
will have a walkover in Russell, a- will 
Emanuel Devlin in Wright.

McMartin, the New York Cobalt mil- 
bonaire, who is making a spectacular 
financial fight in Glengarry against J. ... 
gus McMillan, is finding that the Scottish 
electors are going to vote for reciprocity.
Ontario Will Do Better.

encenew» to the 
governmcniI

‘RECIPROCITY 
WILL INCREASE 

CANADA LANDS 100%”

■ 8Up-m

Biir-

0.-

mar-
more A photograph of the company’s window in 

Seattle is in the possession of nearly every Liberal 
newspaper in Canada.

The business view of the C. P. R., then, is 
that reciprocity will be of tremendous advantage 
to the railroad company and to Canada.

As for Sir William Van Horne, the millionaire, 
personally, he is one of the largest owners of the 
stock oNhe Laurentide Pulp and Paper Company 
of Grand Mere, Quebec, a company whose stock 
is selling at a high rate and which is doing a 
most profitable business.

Reciprocity will increase the number of pulp 
and paper mills in Canada, beyond all question, 
and one of its first effects will be to give the 
Laurentide Company keener competition. That 
is how reciprocity will hit Mr. Van Home in 
very tender spot, his pocket.

In view of that photograph of the C. P. R’s 
window in Seattle, and in view of the Laurentide 
stock in Sir William’s pocket, may not the people 
of St John be excused if they smile and shake 
their heads when Mr. Van Horne begins to de
nounce reciprocity here?

An-

-

m The chances are that the Liberals will 
get forty-five Ontario seats. They 
have only thirty-six.
.Tn Quebec the Nationalist representa

tion of eleven is almost certain to be 
slightly reduced. Bourassa has been stead
ily beaten back. He has had to practical
ly drop his campaign against the navy, as 
he. has found that the farmers refuse to 
believe that it will lead to conscription. 
He. has been forced to come out against 
reciprocity, which is popular throughout 

"Quebec, except among a limited number 
of Montreal millionaires.

Reports from the west indicate that the 
prairie provinces are practically solid for 
reciprocity. The Manitoba government's 
political machine is finding itself up 
against a sentiment in favor of access to 
the American market, which is too power
ful for it to handle.

Even in British Columbia, where Mc
Bride is entrenched with a political ma
chine, which has been regarded as perfect, 
the government seems likely to carry four 
of the seven seats.

Reports which reach here from the 
time provinces indicate a great govern
ment success in the far east.

,
neterpati
political

op into the 
friends in

Mr. Carvell discussed many phases of 
the agreedrent, showing that it must oper
ate greatly to the advantage of all classes.
To the farmer and lumberman and fisher
man it will open a new free market and 
one' which must be very profitable to them.
He discussed in detail the case as regards 
a number of national products.

For years Canada has been shipping by 
far the greater part of its surplus of 
natural products to the United States in 
the face of duties. Take off those duties 
by reciprocity and there will be oppor
tunity to ship to the same market at 
greater profit and there will be an incen
tive to increase production in this coun
try, since the opportunity for sales will 
be so materially better.

Mr. Carvell also showed that the recent 
action of the imperial conference and the 
British government has removed all pos- to bet that Laurier will come back with 
sibility of undue competition from the fa- a majority of thirty fail to tempt them, 
vored nations. It is understood that Rodolphe Forget.

He severely scored Mr. Sifton and other i who is running as Conservative for
campaigners in this country for their two seats in Quebec and boasts that Lam- 
course declaring Canadian markets would j *er t>e turned out, has. placed a lar.te 
be swamped by the favored nations under ! sum with a betting commissioner in To 
reciprocity, when those gentlemen knew | ronto to place at odds upon the return of 
full well that any such danger was made j the government.
impossible at the imperial conference this, 1° the border constituencies of Ontario,
summer. "* ! Conservative candidates, such as Wilcox,

admit openly the government will be re
turned and reciprocity carried. Tliep

A local canvass being made against reci- therefore appeal to Conservatives to drop 
procity to the effect that the recently their reciprocity sentiments and vote for 
burned woodworking factory here will not them as in the last election, 
be rebuilt if reciprocity passes was also ! H* appears to be.all over but casting the 
nailed by Mr. Carvell. He declared that, ballots, and ratifying the pact, 
there is no foundation for the report and 
went on to show that the reciprocity agree
ment will op.eratè very much t,o the ad- Word has reached Ottawa tliat 
vantage of this factory by reducing tlie as. Canada ratifies reciprocity a movement 
duty on lumber such1 as- the plant turns1 be launched in Newfoundland fur

. - », union with the dominion.
The case of the laboring, man was .-also ! Newfoundland has several times, wit A 

taken -up. Mr.. Carvell showed that, the { 6Uccess* sought bettei* -trading tern- 
agreement does not affect clothing, grocer-i^ith the - United States. This .bargain 
ies, etc., and consequently could not add, ma<*e by Canada which will give n 
to the cost of living in that way. On the en*ry °* L ni ted States 1 -
other hand it will lessen the cost of fruit aroU8ed great interest in Newfoumi.
and will bring early fruits and early vege- an<* a desire to share with Canada -*•
tables within the reach of people who, advantages of the great American market,
under* present conditions, cannot afford I* by the party which
them. Moré than this, reciprocity will in NewfoundlandMiât this ran ’*
certainly place more money in circulation eas'er done through union with Canada 
in this country and the laboring man will *kan by direct negotiations with the 
have more wages. That this is so is United States.
abundantly borne out by the condition of The ratification 1 of reciprocity bv Ovi- 
the laboring men in Aroostook, many. of ; ^ *s understood on good authority,
whom have gone there from Carleton likely to be shortly followed by the 
county because of the opportunities of- ”val. °I commissioners from Newfoundland 
fered there. to discuss terms of union.

was a

MR. E. HUTCHISON’S POSITION. 

(St. John Globe).
T .,Doï?!“tow? (N. -B.). Sept. 8, 1911. 
To the Editor of the Globe:

My attention has been called to a 
statement in your paper which is incor
rect. I am not interested in reciprocity 
for or against and am not soliciting votes 
for either party.

^ . E. HUTCHISON.
LJ.be statement referred to was made in 

a Newcastle despatch.—Globe.

aecom-

II
Tories Afraid to Wager.

It is significant that no wagers are be
ing made by the Conservatives on their 
chance of success, even offers bv Liberals

a
work* being carried on in Kent and gave 
a comprehensive review of the improve
ments all over Canada.

“We are able to meet the views of the 
people,” he said, “because the Liberal 
eminent revised the

gov-
.. tariff in 1897 with

the object in view of increasing our for
eign trade. The volume of trade has 
trebled in fourteen years, with the result 
that our surplus last yejyr was almost as 
large as the total revenue in 1896.”

The minister then spoke on reciprocity 
and the advantage that Kent county farm
ers would have in shipping by coasting 
schooners, thus being able to compete suc
cessfully with the farmers distant by rail 
fifty miles or more from the large cities 
of Boston, New York and Philadelphia. 

Rexton Meeting. .

ï]
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A False Canvass.
Ss>"

In toasting biscuit they are much niter 
if cut in slices across the grain instead of 
being sliced m the usual manner.

Newfoundland Wants It, Too.

as soonThe Latest in Footwear 
for Juveniles.

High Cut 
Patent
Button Boots. 
Dull Tops, 
Tasselled Patent 

Cuffs,
Made on the Nature 

Shape Last

1
: WILL BE SAVED 10issue.

-

,. MOTHER CASE OF CHROMIC 
RHEDMATISM ■ famb\Very b°U8ew'te should welcome reciprocity. It will mean cheaper food for her

*or. instaPce, there is the potato. During a portion *f the year the Canadian 
rtjcie is not on the market. ifie Dominion must get its supply from the States. 

taannn1 a ,year the duties on potatoes coming into Canada amount to over 
; ;’uuu’ Wlth $1,700 additional on sweet potatoes and yams. Under reciprocity po
tatoes and yams will come in free.

Canada imports yearly from the States $53,660 worth of dead poultry and the 
! , i Tn ^lectcd amount to ov«” $10,500. That sum will not Have to be paid when 

the Fielding agreement is ratified. It puts dead poultry on the free list. I
Cabbages, onions, tomatoes, and other fresh vegetables come in' yearly from 

the States to the extent tf over $659,000 worth. Every housewife knows that 
tnere are seasons of the year when these have to be imported, because the Cana
dian article is not on the market. The yearly duties on these U. S. products com
ing into Canada amount to nearly $200,-W. But these duties will not have to
Be paid alter reciprocity in natural products becomes law.

The same thing is tque of apples, cherries, peaches, berries, grapes cranbsr-
nrt’r^l'l«8U!ëLant9à qmcce8.’ pears;,aZ1fi^ther lre8h fruit«- Housewives may Fredericton, X. B„ Sept. 8-With elec-1 
a in l vl l?”: unports over $1,200,000 worth of the* from the States in lion day less than a fortnight away, the'
num W b • V°" The °n amouot to about $240,000 per an- campaign in faVor of reciprocity is being
°. m;n„b“t the reciprocity agreement places them on the free list. Then there’s carried on with renewed energy. Those
Stated r T " 'T1 ®U5t U<’W- be. piud on 411 Sported from the in a position to know, say that the el7c ’
feUtSL-. That duty also vanishes under reciprocity, a s*;ing of $22,000. tion results will show a surprisingly large

; ™eV 8 are b>U18hL1'? fr°”, acr°? the ’fie to the extent of nearly 4,000.- 'number of electors of the countv in favor
| rabsolqtriy^emUtad by tht agreemei": am°UntS «»>» trade relat'0- with tL United |

Of eggs, Canada brings in the huge t ,h.l of mne" million per yeir. The duty : The candidate, Dr. A. B. Atherton ha-

h0US "enbutt.a |w o£ ‘hke. th,n*9 which reciprocity will bring to the Canadian morrow Light, with * sTnatLr ThoXom !

•- - «“ » JÏZïàffîijgtïi**
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Cured by Father Morriscy’s 
No. 7.

Cookies put into an earthen jar !ir • 
with a clean cloth, while they arc s11 
hot and kept covered close will he 
more melting and crumbly than if they 
are allowed to cool in the air.

OB, HON GAINS
„ ,, Green HÜLN.B., Nov. 28th, 1909.
Father Momacy Med. Co., Ltd.

It affords me great pleasure to be able to 
add iny testimonial to those of the many 
hundreds for whom Father Morriscy'e 

f: Medicine has wrought wonders.

/ ior Rheumatism, and after using it a 
short time I was cured. I shall be gUd f n
»n»irer any enquiries from the suffering »in view of these facts,” concluded Dr.

Mias Prmvnrv U.^v.n, Pugsley, “I think I am justified in calling
„ “ Hhoibie MacNbill. Mr. Bourassa and his following the Na-

a ner Momscy s No. 7 removes tbs tionalist wing of the opposition party.” 
f? Ki tbe trouble—the urie acid in (Applause). J
,Üe.k ?7ir~and «tfenghthene the kidneys The meeting closed with the usual 
Sd^he3rwCh“krP v'g ^00d filter=d cheera- p- Pugsley left on the Maritime!

’ 7 dnvei out the express for Montreal to consult with his'
No 7 T?kTJL3 dnv? the.m t« stay- deputy-minister on important departmental

At vnnr gfSjî a™J?ut HP 60c-, boxes. business. He will return for a meeting at
viL;_r deÿcrs|teom Father Momscy Fredericton on Tuesday, and on' Friday I 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. 87 next will be ia Newcastle. V

CHILDS' SIZES, 5. to 7%,
$2.00-

GIRLS" SIZES. 8 to \Q%,
$2.25

MISSES' SIZES. 11 to 2,
$2.75

A dry rubber “sponge” is excellent ;or 
cleaning W’dollen materials. They 
be laid flat and the sponge swept 
them briskly, care being taken always 
rub the wrong side of the nap.

W;"

10 RECIPROCITYpc6$
And now Hugh Clark is re

ported as saying that the reci
procity agreemeht runs for a 
five-year term. It is to be 
hoped that he is misreported. 
for he well knows that there is 
absolutely no term specified 
As John Herron, Conservative 
candidate in Macleod, puts it : 
“The agreement can be can
celled any time with a stroke 
of the pen.’’

success
ful.

mr Francis & 
Vaughan
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s of .thousands of doll, 
tain monied interests under the preten 
nationality, while as a matter of fact e 
cash for the purpose oi diverting the
real issue. '-"VriilBl

Hundred ars

' ; ■.
no

, jl
is

l!ods.TP?o^S for ?henworki^danCeargrTate"demand for Ms

hil'our. . ' t
The arrangement is merely a proposal to let down the tarin 

I,ars a little so as to give the ordinary people, on both sides of the 
i,,,,., a chance to participate more fully in the profits of their own "r>y

Spite;mtoil.^Bcertain interests in Canada, who find it profitable ^to ma^ l&rge

aioiv of his products to the United States than he is doing at present, 
ami at a better price, his loyalty to the British Empire will be 
weakened.»? They would have one believe that, if under this arrange-
’“cnta ^nt oftoe^nitod -

?» '
tell the railway companies they will be injured as the trame ow 
oning efist and west will, under this'new arrangement, go north and 
smith, and strange to say at the same time, they assure the farmers, 
particularly m the West, that the arrangement wiU not help them in 
any way, as.the United States doés 'not want to buy their products^
The great mass of the people of Canada have withm their reach 
something that every great Canadian, during the past forty years 
when he has had responsibility of Government on his shoulders, nas 
cmleavored to secure for our people.

In order that there may be no mistake as to what is proposée 
this copy of the official correspondence and agreement is given to 
the pubic without further comment.

Read this carefully, taking particular note of the articles in 
which you are interested and conclude for yourself whether any 
other but a beneficial result can accrue from securing for you tne 
larger market indicated in this agreement.

It might be noted that for years the Conservative press
that if the United States wanted better trade relations with Canada 
it should reduce its tariff to an equality with the Canadian tariff, in 
this arrangement the United States has done this very thing, and m 
most instances the reductions in the United States tariff are very 
much greater than the reductions in the Canadian tariff. ,,

It will also be seen that, only the articles in Schedule A are 
admitted free into both countries, and in the other Schedules a re
duction- only is made in the duty, so that the cry of.the interests 
that the arrangement is an entirely freetrade_one, is absolutely 
misleading and without foundation. IT PROVIDES FOR

ARTICLES.
IT ’iVnOT A TREATY BUT AS AGREEMENT THAT CAN 

BE TERMINATED AT ANY TIME BY EITHER PARTY.

J

has said

BEAD IT

IWiS
! K:\y-

Tariff Relations Between the United States 

and the Dominion of Canada

Correspondence Respecting Negotiations •> .;«><
1911

(Letter from Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson : to the American 
Secretary of State),

Washington, January 21, 1911
Dear Mr. Secretary,—

1. The negotiations initiated by the President several months 
ago through your communication to His Excellency the British 
Ambassador respecting a reciprocal tariff arrangement between the 
United States and Canada, and since carried on directly between 
reprsentatives of the two countries, have now, we are happy to say, 
reached a stage which gives reasonable assurance of a Conclusion 
satisfactory to both countries.

2. We desire to set forth what we understand to be the con
templated arrangement, and to ask you to confirm it.

3. '^ It is agreed that the desired tariff changes SHALL NOT
TAKE THE--FORMAL SHAPE OF A TREATY, but that the gov- . 
ernments of the two countries will use their utmost efforts to bring, 
about such changes by concurrent legislation at Washington and Ot
tawa. •. . •

4. The Governments of the two countries having made this 
agreement from the conviction that, if confirmed by the necessary 
legislative authorities, it will benefit the people on both sides of the 
border line, we may reasonably hope and expect that the arrange
ment, if so confirmed, will remain in operation for a considerable 
period. Only this expectation on the part of both Governments

■■uld justify the time and labour that have been employed in the 
maturing of the proposed measures. NEVERTHELESS, It 
TINCTLY UNDERSTOOD THAT WE DO NOT ATTEMPT TO 
BIND FOR THE FUTURE THE ACTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES CONGRESS OR THE PARLIAMENT OF CANADA, BUT 
THAT EACH OF THESE AUTHORITIES SHALL BE ABSOLUTE
LY FREE TO MAKIS ANY CHANGE OF TARIFF POLICY OR OF 
ANY OTHER MATTER COVERED BY THE PRESENT AR
RANGEMENT THAT MAY BE DEEMED EXPEDIENT. We look 
for the continuance of the arrangement, not because either party 
is bound to it, but because of our conviction that the more liberal 
trade policy thus to be Established will be viewed by the people of 
tin. United States and Canada as one which will strengthen the - 
friendly relations now happily prevailing and promote the 
vial interests of both countries. x

5. As respects a considerable list of articles produced in both 
countries, we have been able to agree that they shall be reciprocally 
free. A list of the articles to be admitted free of duty into the 
United States when imported from Canada, and into Canada when 
imported from the United States, is set forth in Schedule A.

6. As repects another group of articles, we have been able to 
agree upon common rates of duty to be applied to such articles 
when imported into the United States from Canada or iùto Canada 
from the United States. A list of these articles, with the rates of

m duty, is set forth in Schedule B. <, ■ : ’
7. In a few instances it has been found that the adoption of

a common rate will be inconvenient and therefore exemptions have 
to be made. " • ■ ' \

8. Schedule C specifies articles upon which the United States
will levy the rates therein set forth when such articles are imported 
from. Canada. »

9. Schedule D specifies articles upon which Canada will levy 
the rates therein set forth when such articles are imported from 
the United States.

10. With respect to the discussions that have taken place con
cerning the duties upon the several grades of pulp, printing paper, 
etc.—mechanically ground wood pulp, chemical wood pulp, bleached 
end unbleached, news printing paper and other printing paper and 
hoard made from wood pulp, of the value not exceeding four cents 
1-or pound at the place of shipment—we note that you desire to pro
vide that such articles from Canada shall be made free of duty in 
the United States only upon certain conditions respecting the ship
ment of pulp wood from Canada. It is necessary that we should 
point out that this is a matter in which we are net in a position to 
make any agreement. The restrictions at present existi*' g to Can- .
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da and the United States
.

of Cana
of a Provincial character. They have been adopted by 

of the Provinces with regard to what are believed to be

&i£To "TSSff SSffl
PUBLO LANDS. The provisions you are proposing to make 
ag the conditions upon which these classes of pulp and 
iay be imported into the United States free of duty must, 
ily be for the'-present inoperative. Whether' the Provincial 
cents will desire to in any way modify their regulations 

with a. view to securing the free admission of pulp and paper from" 
their Provinces into thé markets of the United States, MUST BE 

! PROVINCIAL AUTHORITIES TO DE- 
IME, THE PRESENT DUTIES ON PULP 
D FROM THE UNITED STATES INTO 
N. Whenever pulp and paper of the class

es already- mentioned are -admitted into the United States free of 
duty fiom all parts of Canada, then similar articles, when imported 
fçom the United States, shall be admitted into Canada free of duty.

11. The tariff changes proposed might not alone be sufficient

D»irjr products, viz.: Butter, cheese and fresh milk and cream. Provided that 
cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream may be passed back ant 
forth between the two countries free of duty, under such regulations as the rcepe's 

tive governments may prescribe.

E?ge of barnyard fowl, in the «bell.

Honey. .
Cotton-seed oil.

Seeds, viz.:—Flaxseed, or linseed, cotton-seed, and other oil seeds, grass seed, 

including timothy and clover seed;, garden, field, and other seed not herein other 

wise provided for, when in packages weighing over ope pound each (not including 

flower seeds).

Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed in ice, salted or preserved in any form, 
except sardines and other, fish preserved in oil; and shell fish of all kinds, including 

oysters, lobsters and clams in any state, fresh or packed, and coverings of the fore, 
going.

Ift

i

AND PAPER ] 
CANADA WIL

Seal, herring, whaje, and other fish oil, including sod oil.

Salt.
Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or juge.

Timber, hewn, sided Or squared otherwtee than by sawing, and found timber 
used for spars or in building wharves.

Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber, not further manufactured than

are deemed essential in souie cakes might operate unfavorably upon 
the trade between- the United States and Canada, and that such 
regulations, if made without due regard to the special conditions of 
the two countries, might to some‘extent defeat the good purpose 
of the present, arrangement. It is agreed that the utmost care shall 
be taken by both Governments to see" that only such Customs 
lations are adopted as are, -reasonably necessary for the protection 
of the Treasury against fraud ; that no regulation shall be made or 
maintained which unreasonably hampers the more liberal exchange 
of commodities now proposed ; that representations on either side 
as to the unfavorable operation oâ^ny regulations will receive from 
the other all due considération,^with the earnest purpose of re
moving any just cause of complaint ; and that, if any further legis
lation is found necessary to enable either Government to carry out 
the purposes of this provision, such legislation will be sought from 
Congress or Parliament as the case may be.

12: The Government of Canada agrees that, until otherwise 
determined by them, the licenses hitherto issued to United States 
fishing vessels under the. provisions of section 3 of chapter 47 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, granting to such vessels certain priv
ileges on the Atlantic coast of‘Canada, shall continue to be issued 
and that the fee to be paid to the Government of Canada for such 
liéènge by the Wner or commander? of any such United States ves
sel shall hereafter he one dollar per annum.

13. It is understood that upoqta day and hour to be agreed 
upon between the two GovernmedS, the President of the United 
States will communicate to Congress the conclusions now reached 
and recommend the adoption of suc> legislation as may be neeess- 

the part of the United States to give effect to the proposed

sawed.

Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric light and telegraph 
poles of cedar or other woods. <regu-

Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufactured than listed or jointed, 
and stave bolts.'

Pickets and palings. .

Plaster rock or gypsum, crude, not ground.

Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed only, and ink. „ .'
Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground.

Asbestos not further manufactured than ground.

: y Fluorspar, crude, not ground. ..........

Glycerine, crude, not purified.

Talc, ground, bolted or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not !m toilet us 
Sulphate of soda, or salt cake; and sods ash.

Extracts of hemlock bark.

Carbon electrodes.

Brass in bars and rods, in coil, or otherwise, not less than six feet in length, 
or brass in strips, sheets or plates, not polished, planished or coated.

Cream separators of every description, and parta thereof imported for repair oi 
the foregoing.

Boiled iron or steel sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or thinner, galvan

ized or coated with zinc, tin or other metal, or not.

Crucible cast steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per pound.

Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or not, numbers nine, twelve, and thir
teen wire gauge.

Typecasting and typesetting machines and parte thereof, 
printing offices.

Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not.

Coke.

Rolled round wire rods in the toil, of iron or steel, not over three-owktlia of 
an men m diameter, and not smaller than number six wire gauge.

Pulp of wood mechanically ground; pulp of wood, chemical, bleached or un
bleached; news print paper, and other paper, and paper board, manufactured from 
mechanical wood pulp or frqm chemical wood pulp, or of which such pulp is the 
component material of chief value, colored in the pulp, or not colored, and valued 
at not more than four cents per .pound, not including printed or decorated wall 
paper.

■ '--a.
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14; It is understood that simultaneously with the sending of 
such communication to.the-United Spates Congress by the President, 
the Canadian Government wjll communicate to the Parliament of 

elusions now reached* and will thereupon take the 
to procure such législation as is required to give 

efleet to the proposed arrangement.wj
Such legislation on the parrrof the United States may 

tain a,provision that it shall not •. <»me jttto operation until the 
Unied States Government are' âssuWA that corresponding legisla- 

, tion has been or will be passed/by.tle-Parliament of Canada ; and 
in like manner the législation on tne jjart of Canada may contain

; ;1 passed or will" be passed by the 9^n|pre6s of the United States.

Yoursfaithfuljy, WJÊÊÊ
(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING.

%M. PÀTBKSON.
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Provided that eUch paper and board, valued at four cents per pound or less and 
wood pulp, being the products of Canada, when imported therefrom directly into the 
united States, shall be admitted fitr of duty, on the condition precedent that no 
export duty, export license fee, or other export charge of any kind whatsoever 
(whether in the form of additional charge or license fee or otherwise) or env pro
hibition or restriction in any way of the exportation (whether by law, order" regu
lation, contractual relation, or otherwise, directly or indirectly) shall have been im
posed upon such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood used in the inanuiarture 
of such paper, board or Wood pul», or the wood pulp used in the inanufectur- cf 
such paper or board.

t
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p Liu P. C- iKnoi, 
t rv of State.
...'jhiugtou, D. C.

Department‘of State, Washington.

January 21. 1911.
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Provided also that such wood pulp, paper or board, being the products of the 
United States, shall only be admitted free of duty into Canada from the United 
8tates when such wood pulp, paper or board, being the product of Canada, are ad
mitted from all parts of Canada iree of duty into the United States.

NOTE.—It is understood that fresh fruits to be admitted free of duty into the 
United States from Canada do not include lemons, oranges, limes, grape fruit, shed- 
docks, pomelos, or pineapples..

M

The lion. W. S. Fielding, and

THE Hon. William Paterson 
WTashington.

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
communication of this date in relation, to the NEGOTIATIONS IN
ITIATE!} BY THE PRESIDENT SÈVERAL MONTHS AGO POR 

" A RECIPROCAL TRADE ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA, in which you set forth and ask 

" me to confirm your understanding hi the results of our recent con
ferences in continuation of these negotiations.

I take great pleasure in -replying that your statement of the 
proposed arrangement is entirely in ,accord with my understanding 
of it. ’ '

It is also understood that fihh oil, whale oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds, be
ing the product of fisheries carried on by fishermen of the United States shall be 
admitted into Canada as the product of the United States, and similarly that fish 
oil, whale oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds, being the product of fisheries carried on 
by the fishermen of Canada, shall be admitted into the United States as the pro
duct of Canada.

t.

SCHEDULE B.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United States to be admitt
ed into Canada at the undermentioned rates of duty when imported from the United 
States; and reciprocally the same articles the growth, product or manufacture of 
Canada to be-admitted into the United States at identical rates of duty when im
ported from Canada:—V

Bates of Duties.Articles.

Fresh meats, viz.:—beef, veal, mutton, 
lamb, pork, and all other fresh or re
frigerated meats excepting game..

Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars

Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted, 
in brine, or prepared or preserved in 
any manner, not otherwise herein pro
vided for ....:.......................... .......... ............ ..

Canned meats and canned poultry........

Extract of meats, fluid or not

Lard, and compounds thereof, cottolene 
and cotton starine, and animal starine..One and one-quarter cents per pound.

•Forty cents per 100 lbs.

Egg yolk, egg albumen and blood albumen.Seven and one-half per cent, ad valorem.

Fish (except shell fish), by whatever name 
Inown, packed in oil, in tin boxes or 
cans, including the weight of the pack- 
ige:— ?

(a) when weighing over twenty ounces
and not over thirty-six ounces each....Five cents per package.

(b) when weighing over twelve ounces
and not over twenty ounces each....Four cents per package.
(e) when weighing twelve ounces each

..................... Two cents per package

(d) when weighing thirty-six ounces 
each or more, or when packed in oil, 
in bottles, jars or kegs................................

It ig. a matter of some regret on our part that we have been 
unable to adjust ouï differences Od, the subject of wood pulp, pulp 
wood and print paper. We recognize the difficulties to which you 
refer growing out of the nature qf ttiirrelations between the Domin
ion and Provincial Governments, and for the present we must be 
content with the conditional arrangement which has been proposed 
in Schedule A attached to your letter.

I fully appreciate the importance, to which you call attention, 
of not permitting a tôo-ri#ip customs administration to interfere 
with the successful operatierh"1 of our agreement, if it is approved by 
the Congress of the United States and the Parliament of Canada, 
and--! desire to confirm your statement of otir understanding on this 
point, I am satisfied that the spirit evinced on both sides gives 
assurance that every effort will be thick to secure the full measure 
of benefit which is contemplated in entering into this arrangement.

The assurance that you give that the Dominion Government 
proposes to. require only a nominal fee from the fishing vessels of 
the United States for the privileges in Canadian waters, for which 
heretofore a charge of 41.50 per ton for each vessel has been re- 
qmred, id' didst gratifying?

I heartily concur in your statement of the purposes inspiring * 
the negotiations and in the views expressed by you as to the mutual 
benefits to be derived by both countries in the event our work is 
confirmed, and I take this opportunity to assure you, on behalf of 
the President, pf his appreciation of the cordial spirit in which you 
have met us in these negotiations.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
- Your obedient servant,

One and one-quarter cents per pound. 

One and one-quarter cents per pound

One and one-quarter cents per pound. 

Twenty per cent, ad valorem.

Twenty per cent, ad valorem.

I:

J
Tallow

'44Ê BEr:

!>„#■; t t

/ ill
IIor lees IBy

ilThirty per cent, ad valorem.
(Signed) P. C. KNOX.

Tomatoes and other vegetables, including 
corn, in cans or other air-tight packages,
and including the weight of the package.One and one-quarter cents per pound-

Wheat flour and semolina; and rye flour. .Fifty cents per barrel of 196 pounds.

Oatmeal ‘and rolled oats, including the 
weight of paper covering................................Fifty cents per 100 pounds.

Corn meal .....-•

Barley malt ...........

Barley, poi pearled and patent

Buckwheat flour or meal...........

Split pease, dried ...........

Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise pro
vided for herein................................................. ..

IISCHEDULE A..

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United States to be admit
ted into Canada free of duty when imported from the United States, and recipro-

mannfacture of Canada to be admitted into the

11
cally articles of growth, product or 
United States free of duty when imported from Canada:—

............... .Twelve and one-half cents per 100 pounds.

................. Forty-five cents per 100 pounds.

................. One-half cent per pound.

................. One-half cent per pound. v

................. Seven and one-half centa per bushel of 6.
pounds.

Live animals, viz.: Cattle, horses and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and all other 

live animals.

Poultry, dead or alive.
’ Whqat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat; dried pease and beans, edible.

Corn, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation).

Hay, straw, and cow pease. i z •' ;
Fresh vegetables, via.: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, oniona, cab

bages, and all other vegetables in their natural state.
Freeh fruits, viz.: Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all Other edible 

fruits in their natural state. y‘ - , ,‘p-.
Dried fruits, viz.: Apples, peaches, pçars, and apricots, dried, desiccated or ava- 

pointed

v-r 3
z

Seventeen and onehalf per cent, ad val-

* • i.Sfjj
Bran, middlings, and other offals of grain 

used for animal food...........

Macaroni and vermicelli

............. Twelve and one-half cents per 100 pounds.'•i
....One cent per pound.

*,•i
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Will Capture 
Ontario Sea

any

i/ iBourassa - Tory Alliance 
■V Will Make No Gains 
■ in Quebec

Outlook Throughout Canad 
Never So Bright for the 
Laurier Government-New- 

IR foundiand Anxious to Share

ic-

8

procity.iada
;es

Ottawa, Sept. 16—The government will 
be returned with an increased majority

giïr-'srai&.&js.'.sté
Sl.l.ru.'i.S"*1'T”“*” -

Reports from constituencies all over 
Canada indicate the Conservatives’ at
tempt to stampede the electors with the 
annexation bogey i9 failing utterly and 
that a great majority of electors have 
made up their minds to vote for recipro- 
city and increased prosperity.

The tour of Sir Wilfrid through the 
maritime provinces and Ontario has open
ed the eyes of Conservative leaders to the 
way in which the case of the government 
has taken hold of the people.

In rural Ontario, Conservative candi
dates are realizing that they are facing 
defeat and are sending frantic appeals for 
help to headquarters. Sharp, in North 
Ontario; Currie, in Simcoe; Henderson, 
m Hal ton; Lalor, in Haldimand; Boyce 
in Algoma; Gordon, in Nipissing, and 
Stewart, in Hamilton, practically admit 
defeat to their friends.

The two Ottawa seats are safe for the 
government, and Hon. Charles Murphy 
will have a walkovdr in Russell, as will 
Emanuel Devlin in Wright.

McMartin, the New York Cobalt mil
lionaire, who is making a spectacular 
financial fight in Glengarry, against J. An 
gus McMillan, is finding that the Scottish 
electors are going to vote for - reciprocity.

,ov. Ontario Will Do Better.
ap- The chances are that the Liberals Will 

get forty-five Ontario seats. They 
I pro- have only thirty-six.
L in Quebec the Nationalist representa

tion of eleven is almost certain to be 
the slightly reduced. Bourassa has been stead- 

| the Hy beaten back. He has had to practical- 
v drop his campaign against the navy, as 

are found that the farmers refuse to
believe that it will lead to conscription-f ^SrJak.'iA rJE:
Quebec, except among a .limited number 
of Montreal millionaires.

L of Reports from the west indicate that the 
[per- Prairie provinces are practically solid for 
sees, reciprocity. The Manitoba government’s 
[lier- political machine is finding itself up 
and against a sentiment in favor of access to 

Lem. the American market, which is too power- 
^rds ful for it to handle.

Even in British Columbia, where Mc
Bride is entrenched with a political ma
chine, which has been regarded as perfect, 
the government seems likely to carry four 

[tics of the seven seats.
bor- Reports which reach here from the mari- 
[ at time provinces indicate a great govem- 
Ln- ment success in the far east.

P”jj Tories Afraid to Wager.
It is significant that no wagers are be- 

Lent *ng made by the Conservatives on their 
[the chance of success, even offers by Liberals 
Lios- t° bet that Laurier will come back with 
[ fa- a majority of thirty fail to tempt them.

It is understood that Rodolphe Forget, 
[her M. P., who is running as Conservative for 
ken- two seats in Quebec and boasts that Laur- 
Lukl i*r will be turned out, has placed a large 
[der sum with a betting commissioner in To- 
pew rvmto to place at odds upon the return of 
Ude the government.
[this In the border constituencies of Ontario, 

Conservative candidates, such as Wilcox, 
admit openly the government will he re
turned and reciprocity carried. Thep 
therefore appeal to Conservatives to drop 

jit!y their reciprocity sentiments and vote for 
mot them as in the last election, 
also1 It appears to be all over but casting the 
jiat.i ballots, and ratifying the pact.

rd Newfoundland Wants It, Too.
ad- Word has reached Ottawa that afc soon 

as Canada ratifies reciprocity a movement 
wijl be launched in Newfoundland for 

U -, union with the dominion. '
i Newfoundland has several times, with- 

kj ! out success, sought bettei- trading term5 
|^r., with the United State». This bargain 
■tU made by Canada which will give Eee 

entry of fish to the Übited States has 
Ljt aro,,sed great interest in Newfoundland 
Lç. and a desire to share with Canada, in the 
k0 advantages of the great American market. 
Ed It is felt by the party which is now 
Lyi forming in NewfoundlanAhit this can be 
Ln easier done through union with Canada 
kjj than by direct negotiations with the 

United States. * . ' *
The ratification • of reciprocity by Can- 

|of ada. it is understood on good authority,
L is likely to be shortly followed by the ar- 
Lf. rival of commissioners from Newfoundland 
[ to discuss terms of union.
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Cookies put into an earthen jar lined 
with a clean cloth, while they are still 
hot and kept covered close will be much 
more melting and crumbly than if they 
are allowed to cool in the air.

A dry rubber “sponge’ is excellent for 
cleaning woollen materials. They sho-uld 
be laid flat and the sponge swept over 
them briskly, care being taken always to 
rub the wrong side of the nap.

-t—
--

And now Hugh Clark is re
ported as saying that the reci
procity agreement runs for a 
five-year term. It is to be 
hoped that he is misreported, 
for he well knows that there is 
absolutely no term specified. 
As John Herron, Conservative 
candidate in Macleod, puts it : 
“The agreement can be can
celled any time with a stroke 
of the pen.”
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[XrANTBD—Girl for gen 
VV Reference required. Al 

p Hazen, 29 Cbipman H
rtfANTEJJ—A second cl 
VV District No. 6, Andovl 
■fating terra*, to James B
lakeland School District, 1
Sr. B.

KêÂNTBD-By Sept. 6th 
[W eral house work in 
References required. Ad dr 
(Davidson, Rothesay.
tvflANTED—An experiem 
(VV crttl housework. Refi 
Upply to Mrs. Brock. Hot!

lïtrANTED—A second os 
;W male teacher for Nort 
Larish of Peters ville (dish 
Apply, stating salary, to V 
retary, Clones, Queens coo

'Woolen Weavei
Experienced 

steady employment thi 
Good wages. Apply at
HEWSON woolen

Amherst, N.

weavers

agents w.

Representative wd
Ifor work in your locd 
antee $2.00 to $3.00 per d 
[jty to advance rapidly. Vfl 
[for spare time. Work noj 
perience not required. Inti 
Press, Toronto Ont.

T>ELIABLE représentatif 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout Ned 
present. We wish to secui 
good men to represent u 

neral agents. Vne specie 
in the fruit-growing bus: 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. V 
manent position and libei 
right men.
Ont.

ge

Stone & Welb

HIM 151 Ht IK
Skilful and experienced

,to-date courses of trainin 
cheerful rooms. Complete 
si Horizontal Filing Gabini 
ing Cabinets, Gummcter 3 
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the lookou 
(good) thing. Send for C

■

s.

Executor’s
i:

Letters testamentary of 
testament of John E. Ry 
ton in the County of Ki: 
ceased, have been granted 
signed executor.

All parties having clai: 
estate are requested to fill 
proven by affidavit as by 
the office of the tinders 
Michael J. Nugent, 86 Br 
the City of Saint John, 
indebted to the estate a 
make' immediate payment

Dated at the City of 15 
26th day of August A. D., 

MICHAEL

W. J. MAHONEY, 
ffroctor. ;

■PERFECT1* |

- NATURE'* l. /EE

C___ -j

//Cures Y
/ Ne Doctors

r Oxygen (or Ozone) ▼•nte disease, mainti 
perfected “Oxygcnor 

w <L,“evlce based on n health Is due to the dev 
blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out di 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every cu 
every stage yields to its

I liver. kSa.“Stadder End 

Nervousness, Slceplessneei

g*®» Headache, Backache,! 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia,!

Tuberculosis the d

Give ua an opportunity  ̂
jour own person or on 4 
ffMpflythe marvelous resull

ng.

Perfected “Oxygéner X
W Beware of Imit

/wxu<m
BOX 8292 I
CHATHAM, cl
. C4A&4XX/18
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RECIPROCITY OF 
EL INTERE:V

St. George, N. B.. Sept 
crnien in St. John and Ct 
ponder over the defeat of 
ticatty the only market 
Stages. Defeat the

by the United Sti 
ÇSùte a $4 duty placed o: 
those fish and your weirs a 

apiece. It spells tl 
industry, the loss c 

wealth of both counties, 
every town, village and I 
■hores and on the islands.

measu

cents

SHOT IN THE S
Sat

While taking apart a 
J™®*nihg in his barn in St. 
T. Gibbon met with 
result of xwhich he will 
the house for some davi 
«ringing the gun to his 
taking it apart to clean it 

he forgot for a mom 
loaded, and when it fell 
discharge followed, and i 
bis shoulder. Dr. James C 
*d, and extracted the b 
ItopPhtfriends about the cit 
to learn that he is resting 
Bible under the circumstai

El:
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...
articles composed in whole or in part 
of eggs or- any kind of flour or meal 
when combined with chocolate, nuts, 
fruit or confectionery; also candied 
peel, candied pop-eorn, candied nuts, 
candied fruits, sugar candy and con- ...
fectionery of all kinds .............................. ..Thirty-two and one-half per cent, ad val-

■ * °rem- -

BslllSP i- mk ^and^twelve and a half 

........0ne doUar and fifty cents per M. [eet B

cents pe,M.,s H '
Planed and finished on four sides...

m r -.r-day,g and in estimating board measure under 
this schedule no deduction shall be made 
on board measure on account of planing, 
tonguing and grooving.

T matenal ......................................."

Brass band instruments..................

Clocks watches time recorders,- clock 
watch keys, clock cases, and clock move
ments .........................................

and a half per cent ad valorem.

............ - .Tÿventy-two and a half per cent id valoremB
and ' -'4.■ Iron ore, including manganiferous iron ore, 

and the dross or residuum from burnt 
pyrites

Maple sugar and maple'syrup ......................One cent, per pound,

Pickles, including pickled nuts; sauces of
all kinds, and fish paste or sauce..........Thirty-two and onc-ha!f per «**♦ ad val-

orem-

M
..Twenty-seven and a half per cent ad val

orem.
Ten cento per ton of 2,240 pounds.

Coal slack or culm, of all kinds, such as 
will pass through a half jnch $Printers' wooden 

holding type ” And cabinets
• .Twenty-seven and a half per cent ad val-

...Fifteen cents per ton of 2,240 pound,. 

SCHEDULE D

screen.
Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune 

wine, and other fruit juices, and fruit 
syrup, non-alcoholic .. ........Seventeen and a half ..Twenty-two and a half per cent ad val- 

orem.
ccpMud':. Wood flour

Canoes and small boats of wood, not pow* 
er boats '

yal-per
ted pr?duct or ™an"fa=ture of the United States
the United States —the andermenhoned 8pecial rates of duty when

Articles.
mineral waters, in bottles or jugs ...... Seventeen and a half per cent, ad val

orem.
Seven and a half per cent, ad yaJoremf-^

-. p— ■■■■roiii»
Mineral waters and imitations of natural

. t0 be admit- 
imported

^Twenty-two and a half per cent ad val
orem. Rates of Duties.

Feathers, crude, not dressed, - coloured or 
otherwise manufactured ......................

Essential oils ........ .. ,1.................... ...............
Grape vines; gooseberry, raspberry and 

currant bushes.
Farm wagons, and finished parts thereof.Twenty-two and a half per cent ad val-

• orem.

Cement, Portland, and hydraulic 
lime in barrels, bags,twelve and a half per cent ad valorem. or water
, . . ,v _ . ke, the weight

of package to be included in the weight 
for duty ........................................

' or cas
Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as ah- . 

sorbent cotton, cotton wool, lint, lamb's 
wool, tow, jute, gauzes and oakum, pre
pared for use as surgical dressings, plain 
or medicated, surgical trusses, pessaries, 
and suspensory bandages of all kinds.

Seventeen and a half per cent, ad valorem.
Eleven cents per 100 pounds

Trees, viz.:—Apple, cherry, peach, pear, 
plum, and quince, of all kinds, and small 
peach trees known as June buds........

Ploughs, tooth and disc, harrows, harvest
ers, reapers, agricultural drills and 
planters, mowers, horse-rakes, cultiva
tors; threshing machines, including wind- 
stackers, baggers, weighers, and self- 
feeders therefor; and finished parts 
thereof imported for repair of the fore-
*°in* ...................... ................."tl"

* r>> - -j

Two and a half cents each.. ..Seventeen »nd a half per cent ad xa oiein.
• Condensed milk, the weight of the package

to be included in the weight for duty...Two cents per pound .
Plate glass, not bevelled, in sheets or 

panes exceeding seven square feet each, 
and not exceeding twenty-five square feet - 
each ...............................................

& Biscuits without added sweetening
z

Fruits in air-tight cans or other air-tight
packages, the weight of the '__
other packages to be included in the 
weight for duty .............................................

Peanuts, shelled ...................... .........................

Peanuts, unshelled ............ ...............................

Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine, 
including bituminous coal Such as will 
not pass through a three- quarter-inch 
screen .......................

.. ..Twenty-five per cent ad valorem

Thirty per cent ad valorem.

.......Twenty-seven and a half per cent ad val
orem.

Twenty per cent ad valorem", w! m: s Motor vehicles other than for railways and 
tramways, and automobiles, and parts * 
thereof, not including rubber tires

ms Portable engines with boilers, in 
tion, horse-powers and tracti

'' a-T ■ ' M»m cans oron engines, 
for farm purposes; hay loaders, pfltato 
diggers, fodder or feed cutters, grain 
crushers, fanning mills, hay tenders 
farm or field rollers, manure spreaders, 
weeders and windmills; and finished 
parts thereof imported for repair of the 
foregoing, except shafting

Grindstones of sandstone, not mounted,
m'fltiAtl rvr nnf

T >4Ni

Two cents per pound. 

•One cent per pound.

A half cent per pound.

m Iron or steel digesters for the manufacture 
of wood pulp

Musical instrument cases, fancy 
boxes, portfolios, satchels, reticules, card 
cases, purses, pocket books, fly books foi* 
artificial flies, all the foregoing composed 
wholly or in chief value of leather............ Thirty per cent, a.i , ,,

'M 4',4 »’Vv:-vwtv : "4 -l 4
Twenty per cent, ad valorem cases or

fij^SÎÿed or not..,>4....Y.
Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, 

and all other monumental or building 
stone, except marble, brecchia, and 
onyx, unmanfuactnred, or not dressed, 
hewn or polished

Roofing slates

Vitrified paving blocks, not ornamented or 
decorated in 
blocks of stone ..............

Oxide Of iron, as a colour

Asbestos further manufactured than 
ground; manufactures of asbestos, 
tides of which asbestos is “the component 
material of chief value, including woven 
fabrics wholly or in chief value of asbes-

. Fixe cento peF 100- pounds. Forty-five cents per ton.

The Shorehsm Hotel, Washington, D. C

January 21st, IP]],

re:n.

Twelve and a half per cent ad valorem SCHEDULE a
.Rfty-five cents per 100 square feet.

Mr- Secretary,—We have received with much satisfaction your letter . 
this date « which you have confirmed our understanding of the arrangement wVt 
Canadtu ““ “ nspectm« trade relations between the United Stated

In bringing the negotiations to a close, permit us to express our
Prtrident nVv' Spimt in ™hich the whole subject has been dealt with bv t£ 
Resident and yourself and for the unvarying courtesy which we have received „
brourhnt innton°™et 0®“h °f y0Ur Government with Whom we hate ken

Your* faithfully,

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of Canada to be admitted into the 
United States at the undermentioned rates of duty when imported from Canada:—

Articles.

Aluminum, in crude form

any manner, and paving
..Seventeen and a half per cent ad valorem.

. .Twenty-two and a half per cent ad valorem ■ Rates of Duty. 

Five cento per pound. 

Aluminum in plates, sheets, bars and rods.Eight cento per pound.

Laths ..

Shingles

or ar-

.Ten cents per 1,000 pieces. 

......Thirty cents per thousand.
tos .Twenty-two and a half ptt cm;'ad valorem.

.Seventeen and a half per cent ad valorem.Printing ink
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other 

lumber, planed or finished on one side..Fifty cento per M. feet B. M.

Planed or finished on one side and tongued 
and grooved, or planed or finished, on 
two sides .................................................... .

!Cutlery, plated or not, viz.:-pocket 
knives, pen knives, scissors and shears, 
knives and forks for household purposes, 
and table steel........................

(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING, 
“ WM. PATERSON.

The Honourable P. C. Knox, 
Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Twenty-seven and a half per cent ad val
orem. Seventy-five cents per M. feet B. Mi

SAYS RECIPROCITY WILL
SWEEP THE MIDDLE WEST

business was equally applicable to grain 
growing. The recent bigfc delegation of 
western farmers to Ottawa in favor of re
ciprocity, will tend to Show just where the 
Grain Growers’ Association of Weeterx 
Canada stands on this question. The samb 
might be said of !the growers of hay and 
potatoes in New Brunswick, who must 
greatly profit hj* the passing of the recipro
city agreement, i''

He then went Ah' ter deal with the argu-

Convincing Speeches of A. E. StietiShB; ta» 
: 6. Mackenzie, Hon. Mr. AttgSteS'tiÿeS

good thing. Why, the Toronto News, an 
organ of thé Cdeservative party, Admitted 
that Mr. Fielding deserves great credit 
for having brought the agreement to such 
a brilliant conclusion. The Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association says this is ‘the en
tering of the wedge.’ Do you know what 
that means? That meang. that they see 
where they will have to content themselves 
with smaller profits. That means also that 
the cost of living will be that much de
creased.

“That is why they do not want even to 
give reciprocity a trial. They know 
the fact that it is a" good thing and is 
bound to prove itself so. Mr. Borden says: 
‘Oh, let well enough alone!’ Are 
tent to let well enough alone? Should that 
be the attitude of a healthy young coun
try? Should we not rather look to increase 
onr trade, Our éxports, our iniports, our 
population and our resources by developing 
theta by friendly intercourse with Uncle 
Sam? That is what this agreement meant 
to Canada.’’

Then there is the much battered “loyal
ty” cry. He had noticed in Mr. Mont
gomery’s electoral card the heading “W. S. 
Montgomery, Fish Expqrter.” Was Mr. 
Montgomery, he asked, any the less loyal 
because he traded his fish for American

BOUSING MEETING 
AT DALHOUSIE

foreign battles. The navai service of Can
ada was a voluntary one. There was no 
such thing as conscription.

Mr. LeBlanc roused the meeting to a 
great pitch of enthusiasm as he drove 
home point after point, and nailed down 
plank after plank of the Liberal party 
platform, and concluded by avowing his 
entire confidence in Mr. Reid, and calling 
upon those present to see to it that Mr. 
Reid, had as before, their full support.

A voté of thanks was then tendered the 
speakers for their clear showing of the 
facts, after which the meeting broke up in , 
three loud cheers for the king, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Jamei Reid, and reciprocity.

William Currie, M. P. P., for Restigouche, Now Resident of 
Vancouver, Writes That the Liberals Will Capture That 
Town—Advises His Felfow New Brunswickers to Drop 
Party Lines and Vote for the Trade Agreement and Pros
perity.

FOB PUQSLEÏ MID LOWELLI i

i
LaBillois and A. T. 

LeBlanc Scores of Conservatives Are Working in the Interests of Re
ciprocity and a Greater St. John—“Things Never Looked 
Better,” Mr. Lowell Declares—Liberal Meetings.

T, I, HOT SitS 
HIS FIIISH

Campbellton, Sept. 9-Tbe following let
ter appeared in yesterday’s Graphhic:

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 26, 1911. 
Ji-aitor of Campbellton Graphic, Campbell

ton, New Brunswick:
Dear Sir: As I am still very much inter

ested in the county of Restigouche, and in 
the town of Campbellton, its progressive 
commercial centre, I cannot refrain from 
saying a word through the medium of your 
paper, to impress upon the electorate the 
importance of supporting the reciprocity 
agreement Canada and the United States. 
x,LBELIEVE THAT THIS AGREE
MENT IS- OF VASTER IMPORTANCE 

• THAN PARTY POLITICS, AND RISES 
FAR ABOVE A MERE QUESTION OF 
TARTY. AFFECTING, AS IT DOES, 
THE TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON IN A 
MOST PARTICULAR SENSE. - 

It has been but a abort time since the 
town met a serious disaster in the fire of 
last year, but through the pluck, energy 
îind farsightedness of her citizens, Camp
bellton has, in so short a time, been re
established on a more solid basis than ever 
before, and been inspired with 
progressive spirit than has heretofore ex
isted.

VHien you consider the fact that you 
have the International Railway,which 

has brought' the American border three or 
four hours’ run of the town of Campbell- 
1on, and has brought one of the largest of 
the American cities very near, to Campbell
ton, with many large and important trade 
centres intervening, it certainly means 
that this agreement, if carried out, will 
mean a great deal to the town of Camp
bellton in the next few years, as the mar
kets of the TJnitcd States are nearer to 
yon today than ever before. Moreover, the 
c'.iief industries of the Bay Chaleur distt!ct, 
from Gaspe on the one side and Mi scon 
on the other to Campbellton, including the 
Matapedia Valley, being fishing, farming, 
and lumbering, it is a self-evident fact that 
when the bridge is completed, which will 
connect the A. & L. S. Railway with the 
International Railway at Campbell ton,these 
products must necessarily pass through 
the port of Campbellton into the United 
States market, which everyone acknow
ledges to be the natural outlet for them.

This being so, when we think of the 
amount of duty which will be saved totne 
counties affected, the great impetus given 
to trade along these lines, and the added 
importance of the town of Campbellton, it 

, is obvious to ue who are looking forward 
1o greater Campbellton that, in the train 
of all these premier advantages, must 
n ‘crss irily follow an increase in land values 
both in town and country, and as Camp
bellton grows in size and importance, we 
are assured of a better market for the 
whole country, atid better value for all 
kinds of farm produce.

Therefore, as one contemplates the ad
vantages which the reciprocity agreement 
will bring to the town of Campbellton and 
the county of Restigouche, one is confident 
that the people of Restigouche will grasp 
this opportunity to push the development 
of their county, and it seems incredible 
that one intelligent elector in the county 
will be found to vote against it.
. IT 19 VERY TRUE THAT WE HAVE 
OUR PARTY AFFILIATIONS, AND 
ALSO TRUE THAT WE HAVE OUR 
FAVORITE CANDIDATES, BUT I 
WOULD REGARD IT AS A. GREAT 
CALAMITY TO THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK,AND ESPECIALLY 
TO THE TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON, 
IF. THROUGH ANY MISCARRIAGE 
OF JUSTICE OR PARTY AFFILIA-

IS TIONB, THIS AGREEMENT SHOULD 
BE DEFEATED.

THEREFORE; JUST AT THIS TIME, 
HOW^MUdH BETTER FOR US TO

BOON TO NORTH SHORE
PARTY POLITICS, AND 

EVEN FORGET ANY LITTLE F ATT, 
URE8 OF THE PRESENT CANDID
ATE, WHO IS SUPPORTING THE 
MEASURE, BECAUSE, WHILE HE 
MAY HAVE MADE SOME MISTAKES 
IN THE PAST, YET HE IS ONE OF 
RSTIGOUCHE’S GREATEST MEN— 
GREATEST, PERHAPS NOT AS A 
SPEAKER, NOT AS A STATESMAN, 
BUT GREATEST IN THE THINGS 
WHICH TOUCH MOST CLOSELY THE 
PEOPLE WHO LIVE THROUGHOUT 
THE LENGTH AND BREADTH OF 
THE COUNTY.

, t n Iriday, S ept. 8. grasses, and the enormous works being
James Lowell, who has been going care- carried on, and projected, that are tu 

luliy over the ground in the city and make St. John a great port, are more fully 
county, expressed the utmost confidence comprehended, theré is an expressed in
yesterday as to the result of the cam- tention to vote for the party that has 
P8’.1'®11, -Things never looked better,” he been friendly to this city, 
said. This is no idle boast, but the opin- Many who in the earlier stages of the 
ion of an experienced campaigner, who campaign were carried away for a brief 
has fought and won many battles and, time with the glitter of extreme partizan 

.e> *s a^le *° JucUre as to the trend] ship are calmly sizing up the situation 
of feeling. While fully realizing that I and, within the last week have announced 
every effort must be put forth to combat! that the best interests of this city nece* 
vicious appeals being made to arouse j sitate the election of Hon. William Pug; 
prejudices of every description, and meet ! ley and James Lowell. The sheer folly of 
the desperate tactics of the Conservatives ! sending two opposition candidates t > 
in their mad hope of getting a snap ver-1 Ottawa on the eve of such gigantic d- 
dict, Mr. Lowell feels confident that he velopment is evident, 
and the Minister of Public Works will The workers in the wards are receiving 
receive the endorsation of the electorate fresh encouragement daily by additions to 
on Sept. 21. their ranks from Conservatives. A Liberal

The Liberal candidates are receiving en- worker in one ward said yesterday tha: 
couragement and support on every hand, he had the names of a dozen or more who 
not alone from the great party for whom had been fighting against the Liberal 
they are the standard bearers, but from party on previous occasions and who are 
scores of Conservatives who refuse to he j now out for reciprocity and a greater St. 
blinded by the cheap and foolish talk of John. Therefore with prominent men of 
the Standard and the Tory candidates, the Tory party outspoken for it, and 
The style of campaign being carried on scores of its workers taking off their 
by. the opposition resulting in the decision coats >n the interest of the Liberals there
of many, hitherto undecided, to support is but one indication, that is that the 
the Minister of Public Works and Mr. Liberal candidates will meet with a mag- 
Lowell. Then, too, as the contest pro- nificent victory on the 21st.

1 Advantages of Reciprocity Set Forth 
in Concise Manner—A Measure for. 
the People and Not for the Mil
lionaires.

Tory Candidate in Charlotte 
Dejected After Tour of 

County
Prominent Conservatives Refuse to 

Obey Crack of Party Whip, and 
Are Openly Supporting Reciprocity.

1
I we eon-

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 5—Great enthus
iasm marked the opening of the Liberal 
committee rooms at IQalhousie, and a large 
turnout of the electorate was there to wel
come the speakers, and to hear all about 
the main point of the campaign—recipro
city.

The* chair was taken at about 8.30 by the 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who in opening the 
meeting referred with great pleasure to the 
large turnout which he thought augured 
well for the outcome of the approaching 
election. Little had been **aid eo far, and, 
as there was a great deal to be said, he 
asked for a close and attentive hearing 
from all present to the remarks of the 

“This was the noblest Roman of them 8Pe*kers, as he considered this question of 
all: reciprocity to be the greatest question

He only in a general honest thought, and brought before the electors of Canada. It
common good to all ’ meant a great deal to the working man,

Made one of them; and in fact to the whole mass of the peo-
His mind wag gentle, and the elements so p'e‘ devolved upon us to decide whether 

. . mixed, in. ltim, we should go on as we are going, or
That Rature might stand up and say to whether we were to make a change for the

Ml the world, betti r. The only change for the better wee
This was a man.” toward reciprocity, which would bring up

on the whole country a larger prosperity, 
The people of the West are thoroughly and help the farmers to get greater mar- 

alive to their interests, and the middle ke-ta- After concluding, he introduced A. 
West will go solid for reciprocity; from all E- G- MacKenzie, of Campbellton. 
quarters this ie assured. Vancouver City A. E. G. Mackenzie, 
will be redeemed, as the people here look \
after their own interests, and, as they are ,Mr- MacKenzie began by stating that 
large consumers and small producers, the thla Question of reciprocity was altogether 
consumer is looking forward with great to° lar8e a °°e to be gone into fully m one 
zest to the time when he can buy his fruit evening; but it was his intention to go into 
and vegetables more cheap than at the with those points which most
present time, for the time forgetting vitaI1y affected and interested hie hearers, 
whether he is a Liberal or a Conservative Thls is no> an question; but had been 
in the larger interest of securing reciproc- 8°al aimed at by the liberal party for 
ity with the United States. Would it not 7catt!- 11,6 Posent controversy was not 
be wise for the towns and cities of the °Penin8 up new ground as far as the Lib- 
East to take a leaf from his book? eral l*rty waa concerned. It was simply a

On the night of the 21st of September continuance of the “old reliable policy.” 
we will be looking for a clean sweep in After making reference to Mr. Foster’s 
New Brunswick, and I hope the county of w9®derful change of opinion re natural 
Restigouche will be satisfied not only with Vroducte, the speaker went on to show by 
supporting the reciprocity banner, but ? “umber of clear and forcible examples 
that it will roll up so large a majority for !“*<■ 1,ow the advent of reciprocity was to 
the candidate supporting it that it will “elP the ** of the working people of New

Brunswick.
"Take the lumber business,” he said, 

“and what do you find? Afik any lumber
man in Restigouche if he makes any money 
out of shingles, and see what the answer 
will be. Lower the duty on this commod
ity, aqd can it fail to be of good effect 
to the men engaged* in this industry ?”

Then there was the inevitable reduction 
in the price of pork, beef and similar pro
ducts of the packing house. By the can
cellation of the present duties on these pro
ducts a reduction of about $4 per barrel 
would be brought about, and his hearers 
could imagine readily what that would 
mean to a country which used such im- 

Boston, Sept. 10—The grand jury at mense quantities of these articles.
He then went on to show how the pro

tection of the packers had increased the 
cost of jfoçk and beef to the consumer. 
True, there were » few more millionaire® 
in Canada aa a direct result of thig; but 
♦here, he, aeked, were the millionaire farm- 
ers? They were conspicuous by their ab
sence. And what was true of the packing

.

He has always been the poor man's 
friend, and no representative of the county 
of Restigouche has looked after the inter
ests of the county more closely and 
carefully, and no man has greater influence 
with the government at Ottawa in obtain
ing his requests for his county than James 
Reid. Truly, like the Roman Brutus.—

St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 7—It was whis
pered on the street today that the Con
servative candidate in Charlotte, on his re
turn from Grand Man an; served notice on 

a^l hi* latê colleagues of the local house that
dollars? Would his hearers risk asking Mr. i they must get out and do “something” or 
Montgomery such a question? The speak- he would retire from the field, 
er thought he knew what the indignant “This is a party fight,” Mr. Hartt is re
answer would be. Why, then, would we ported to have said, “and it is not fair to 
be disloyal because we sold $100 worth of put the whole burden on me.”, 
fish for every $50 worth we sell now? Was A merry war is on in the ranks of the 
it not more advantageous to have nine Tory party in Charlotte. Prominent sup- 
rather than one in business? Did théy porters of the local representatives have 
know what Mr. Smith, of Haliax, a prpm- served notice on their leaders that the 
inent fish exporter, had said under this question of reciprocity means too much in 
head? He said: “The fishing fleets of j this county to be endangered and it would 
Nova Scotia will be doubled within five I be well for them not to .ake too active a 
years if reciprocity goes into effect.” Was stand against Mr. Todd, 
that any reason ip*the Nova Scqtians Mr. Borden’s invasion of Charlotte failed 
should be disloÿpl? Rath«I[ he thought, to stir the blood of any of his followers, 
the reverse. ' He ignored the fishermen altogether and

Annexation was gdiculoys. Canadians told the farmers they were getting enough 
could only be annexed, hfej said, at the for their produce. Two cents on a codfish 
point of the baytaiet. and'Je said if the may not appear much to the mighty Sir 
time ever came that the bayonet was neces- William Van Horne, as he wires a million 
sary we would find as many if not more or so good Canadian dollars to‘his bankers 
Libérais thqn Çpnservatiires in the ranks to corner the market on sugar cane in 
to defend the J old tradition* of Canadian Cuba. What does he cafe? Nt> one dare 
liberty and British connection, and the question his loyalty if it takes fifty of the 
freedom of thought and actiop that had al- fish to buy a dollar’s worth of sugar. But 
ways characterized the loyal British Do- it means much to the fisherman who h aves 
minion of Canada. the sea, suffers the cold and fights every

He then went on to deal with local day for a livelihood, 
works, and referred to the obnoxious oh- It was foolish for Sir William to tell theass SB“? V Zrjr*r? » « J «SB®he declared, the International railroad and labor endangered the r lova tv Reciprocity Î u Lowell was demon- the Conservatives themselves were not si
the Baie Chaleur railroad would now be means to the fishermen of Charlotte and stfra‘cd «nturdaj evening, when hundreds cere m raising it. The cry that had KiJ
parts of the Intercolonial railroad-tlic to the farmers of Charlotte a larger and a i "gricultjral hMl on the Btock & ver road sXfeT* ““ f Vlf "Y "1
People’s Road-and the construction of better market-exactlv what the millions of: fo )Uten to rreinrocitv discussed hv Mr e T th?- ’"“’fT

einWconcritanWhe'said, amid loud cheers, proqîte lar^V^^s^N^y hôtkt^o ïlJntetllg wI^hig^andThe^r^ptmn nZT* bTT™ f°' 4 , '
that Mr. Reid would once more be elected the same with our turnips and our fish? , acevrded the roeakers most cr^dvinJ uZJ ’h J* , . 7 T1

Ipytpport^oim euddtftbnÆ S ft «SETtJSfflS rec’ t f th f

should return once more to his place at better returns than those we have? “teresto erf the pronle of St î^lm êmmtv Trocty from the farm' : -
the right hand of the speaker, and be the The meeting here Tuesday evening, ad- had t>een looked after bv Mr Unveil in snyouh ami lna • mat^e a 1 ' ~
^(Pmto^TheersI S" WMrid ^ ^ K'Z’ th« ^ Æ- BeV^ZfX
A m T Cheers). Wm- lodd the candidate, and prended county was going to show their apftrecia applauded. Mr Bentlev spoke to ''
A. T. LeBlanc. over by H E. Armstrong, equal ed the tion by rolling up a big majority for him point and made a great impression.

The chairman then called upon A. T. Le- Msstd it ta enLreiasm ^ “d f“ eries^'-w I!'j,„remark was met with Both Mr. Pugsiey and Dr. Lummy «•"-
Blanc, of Campbellton, to address the Th.. n . , , ,, __ mil. well received and like the other s|»ai,"i-
meeting in Frenth. This Mr. LeBlanc did „l™tnL,<‘.vü fi l, polntfd ®ut thc Mr- Howell was in fine form and made they were loudly cheered. TheHIH
hovering the ground with convincing argu- ers by the réciprocité Oacî ^nd !fu° ”S b*8t spa*jches smce tlle opening was closed with cheers for the king. ;

“^dTc&St ÎElîJ.iï,,1?.:™,.■”***“ **v - KtjxiÆ'""disowning for himself and all loyal Cana- Reports from every pollinv district in ad .at d ad *•>« question, lion ever, and
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«T LOCH LOMOND IH 
INTEREST OF It LOIIEL

Hsifë ' :

. -, lor
prove ap everlasting rebuke to those who 
would presume to still stand for a tariff 
Wall which has been an oppression to the 
great majority of pur people.

Thanking you for the publication of this 
letter, I am,

m

Yours faithfully,
WM. CURRIE.

FORMER SACKVI1LE
MAN INDICTED FOR

WIFE MURDER'

If a piece of woolen material is s< or. h- 
ed, rub the spot with soft bread 
the scorch disappears, follow with 
brush.

Cambridge has indicted William Darrah 
for stabbing his wife to death m Bidde- 
ford Aug. 14. Darrah is a native of Sack- 
vtile and the New Brunswick police are 
watching for him, Darrah’s first Wife died 
in St. John twelve years ago.

When

Thinly-sliced bananas moistened with 
mayonnaise and placed between buttered 
slices of bread make excellent school sand
wiches.K
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if HE 
ira iND LOWELL
Working in the Interests of Re- 
t. John—“Things Never Looked 
arcs—Liberal Meeting,

.
grasses, and the enormous work» being 
carried ; on, and projected, that are to 
make St. John' a great port, are moré tolly 
comprehended, theré is an expressed in
tention to vote for the party that has 
been friendly to this city.

Many who in. the earlier stages of the 
campaign were carried, away for a brief 
time with the glitter of extreme partizan- 
ship are calmly sizing up the situation 
and, within the last week have announced 
that the best interests of this city neces
sitate the election of Hon. William Pugs- 
ley and James Lowell. The sheer folly of 
sending two opposition candidates to 
Ottawa on the eve of such gigantic de
velopment is evident.

The workers in the wards are receiving 
fresh encouragement daily by additions to 
their ranks from Conservatives. A Liberal 
worker in one ward said yesterday that 
he had the names of a dozen or more who 
had been fighting against the Liberal 
party on previous occasions and who are 
now out for reciprocity and a greater St. 
John. Therefore with prominent men of 
the Tory party outspoken for it, and 
scores of its workers taking off their 
coats in the interest of the Liberals there 
is but one indication, that is that the 
Liberal candidates will meet with a mag
nificent victory on the 21st.
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ST OF MR, LOWELL
kg sensical to talk about and. explained that 
p- the Conservatives themselves were not sin- 
as cere in raising it. The cry that had been 
k raised over the repeal of the Pike IaW was 
U, sufficient proof that the lumbermen 
pr. throughout the province realize that their 
fc. only salvation lies in the endorsation of 
It, the trade agreement. He did not look for 
bt enormous increases in prices for nature^- 
m products, but* he said there would be 
k- larger and steadier markets for the farni- 
k era. In closing Mr. Lowell was cheered 
k to the echo.
le Discussing reciprocity from the farmer’s 
hr standpoint, Mr. Fawcett made a fighting 
In speech and hie convincing arguments in 
e favor of the agreement were generously 

a- applauded. Mr. Bentley spoke to the 
b point and made a great impression, 
lli Both Mr. Pugsley and Dr. Lunnjey were 

well received and like the other speakers 
le they were loudly cheered. The meeting 
B was closed with cheers for the king, Sir 
[ë Wilfrid Laurier and the candidates, 
k —-------------
p If a piece of woolen material is scorch- 
kjed, rub the spot with soft bread. When 
P the scorch disappears, follow with a soft 
» brush.

Thinly-sliced bananas moistened with 
mayonnaise and placed between buttered 
elices of bread make excellent school saldk 
withes.
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One dollar and twelve an 
M. feet B. M.

One dollar and fifty cents
p;
x

V; V-t|B
FÏunder >

"made
*ning,

■

. .Ten cents per ton of 2,240 pounds

ore.

■n as
m.... Fifteen cents per ton of 2,

9 .

manufacture of the United State, to b. . 
Bed special rates of duty when —- •

[EDULE D.

Rates of Duties.

water
Ms-ight

fmKÊm
Eleven eente per 100 pounds

ght

-pear,
small
|.........Two and a half cents each.

age
ty...Two cents per pound .

Twenty per cent ad valorem, .

Wk:-tight
or

the w.....Two cents per pound.

L.... .One cent per pound. 

By...A half cent per pound.

e. ?
will

pinch
|.........Forty-five cents per ton.

Bhoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C

January 21st, 1911.

eived with much satisfaction your letter ol 
our understanding of the arrangement which 
:ade relations between the United States and

r close, permit us to express our warmest ap 
whole subject has been dealt with, ■ - * <9 tin
rarying courtesy which we have received in 
lur Government with iVhom we have been

Yours faithfully*

(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING, 
“ WM. PATERSON.
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iNTED—1Girl for general housework. 
W Reference required. Apply Mrs. Arth- 

. p Hazen, 29 Chipman Hill. 7302-9-13-sw

i 'j
.no;,

T . L I
PORT OF ST JOHN.! Y itGJr rTvaNTED—A second class teacher for 

i>’"District No. 6, Andover, N. B. Write, 
| .-ting terms, to James Miller, Secretary 
tkeland School District, No^Atilover,

Arrived. Cld-Stmr Romsdal (Nor),
(N B.)

Rockland, Me, Sept 6—Ard schr Helena, 
from New York for Sackville (N B), and 
sailed.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 6—Schr E 
Merriam, St John, for New York.

Philadelphia, Sept 8—Ard, etmr Aurora 
(Nor), Campbellton (N B).

Old Sth—Stmr Kristiania (Nor) Camp
bellton (N B).

Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 7—(3d, bark 
Abeona (Br), Halifax.

61d 8th—Schr Cora May (Br),
Baltimore, Sept 8—Sid, stmr N 

for St John and Havana.
' Cape Henry, Va, Sept 8—Passed in, 

stmr Eretria, Purdy, from St Lucia for 
Norfolk, Philadelphia and River Plate.

Passed City Island, bound south, Sept 8 
-Stmr Edda (Nor), Rillsboro (N B) 
Sept 5, for Newark (N J), with plaster 
to F E Townley; vessel to Bennett, Hovo- 
slef 4. Co.

Schr Silver Leaf (Br), Parrsboro (N S) 
for New York, with piling to Stanley H 
Miner; vessel to J F Whitney & Co,

Sehr W S M Bentley (Br), Port Gre- 
ville (N S) for New York, with piling 
to Stanley H Miner; vessel to J F Whit
ney A Co.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Frederic
ton (N B) for New York, with lath to 
Homan & Puddington.

Schr E Merriam (Br), St John via 
Rockland (Me) for New York, with lum
ber to Stetson, Cutler A Redman; vessel 
to Scammell Bros.

Schr Charles C lister, St John for New 
York, with piling to W C Reid; vessel to 
C W Crane A Co. -

Schr Lucia Porter, St John via Bridge
port for New York, to Scammell Bros.

New York, Sept 10=-Ard, ach John R 
Fell, St George (N B.l 
John G Walters, Amherst; Ethyl B Sum
ner, Windsor; Ellen M Golden, Calais; 
William B Herrick, do.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 10—Sid, ache Mer
sey, from .Campbellton for New York;

New York, Sept 10—Sid, sohs Scotia 
Queen, Bridgewater; Margaret May Riley, 
St John; Abbie Keast, do; Cheslie, do; 
Cora May, do; Mina German, North 
Haven (N B); Kennebec, Calais; Calabria, 
Yarmouth; Lanie Cobb, Lubec.

CHARTERS.

Br stmr, 1,967 tons, deals, St John to 
West Britain or East Ireland, 41s 3d, Sep
tember; Nor stmr, 1,483 tons, ssene, from 
Pugwash, 42s 6d, prompt.

t .

For Infants and Children,Friday. Sept. 8.
Schrs Oronhyatekha, 21, McCleese, Back 

Bay; Myrtle L, 47, Longmin, fishing; Ar- 
gyle, to, Hinds, Musquash; Régine C, 36, 
Comeau, Meteghan; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 
Port Lome; Florence May, 13, Stevens, 
Digby; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Belliveaus 
Cove; sloop Telephone, 9, Leavitt, Back 
Bay; stmr Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor.

Ill MS COUNTY Of WESTFIELD Tie lid You Hi» 
Always Bough

Bears the 
Signature

References required. Address, Mrs W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay, ___________ 12u-tt

^vÂnTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
|W‘(,ra| housework. Reference required. 

Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 1147-tf-sw

brAs-Ridiculous Stories Told to 
Electors by Follower of 

Member of Local 
House

Terrible Experience of W. H. 
Fowler of This City Satur

day Night

Friday, Sept. 8.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston.
Coastwise—Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe.Parra- 

boro; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har
bor; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Beaver 
Harbor; Susie N. 38, Merriam, Port Gre- 
ville; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor; 
stmrs Amelia, 103, Banks, Halifax; Grand 
Manan, 190, Ingersoll, North Head; Chieg- 
necto, 36, Canning,Advocate Harbor; Mar- 
gargetville, 37, Baker, Port Williams; 
Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove; boat 
Fannie, 5, Tucker, Campbello; sloop Hobo, 
7, Ramedell, Musquash.

i of ftogApply t0
St John, 

ancy Lee,•t-anTED—A second or third class to
ff* male teacher for North Clones school, 
itarish of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
AppW. »utin« “J"*. to W.L.PoHey, sec 
retiO’. Clones, Queen. coenty^f®w.

ofNE WILL RECOVERi

'Woolen Weavers Wanted
Experienced weavers can be given 

eteadv employment the year round. 
Good" wages. Apply at once to
hewson woolen hulls, ltd.

Amherst, N. 8. 9-83

OF COURSE, MR, JONES
KNOWS BETTER St. John Business Man Wandered 

About for Hours; Spent Night in 
Woods and Finally Reached Daugh
ter's House in Exhausted Condition 
—Men Searched in Vain.

Saturday, Sept 9. >■ 
Stmr Manchester Merchant, Payne, Man

chester.
Schr Azeta, Summerside.
Bark Edna B Pickles, Summerside. 
Schr Witch Basel, 238, Britt, Machine 

(Me), A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Ida M, 77, Moffatt, 

River Hebert; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor, and cld.

IniRealizes That Neglect of Highways 
and Bridges and Wharves is Fault 
of Hazen Government and Its 
Kings County Representatives- 
Shows How Desperate Dr, Mc
Alister’s Opponents Are.

AGENTS WANTED I»

nEPRESENTATTVE wanted at once 
i tv {or work in your locality. Will 
antec $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun
ity to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Kx- 
perience not required. International Bible 
Press, Toronto Ont. ' sw

■nELIABLE representative wanted, to 
tv meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to qecure three or four 
good men to renreeent ns as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
lia the fruit-growing business in New 

Sers exceptional opportunities

Monday, Sept. 11.
W. H. Fowler, manager of the St. John 

Milling Company, is at the summer home 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. B. Howard, at 
Ononette, suffering from a terrible exper
ience. Having lost his way in the woods 
back of Westfield early Saturday he wan
dered aimlessly about and was forced to 
spend the night in the woods, ultimately 
finding his way to the opening in a thor
oughly exhausted condition. More than 
fifty men searched -for him all Saturday 
night and Sunday morning in vain. His 
physician says that he will recover.

Mr. Fowler, who is sixty-nine years of 
age, has been spending a great deal of his 
time this summer at hie daughter’s home 
at Ononette. On Saturday morning he 
took his gun and went to the woods baok 
of Lingley with which he was very familiar 
a dozen years ago. About one hour after 
he entered the bushes be realized that he 
had lost his way and, in spite of all he 
could do, he waa unable to find out just 
where he was, or get to open territory.
He walked about until darkness came on 
him and then, giving np all hopes of get
ting out that night, he built a lean-to and 
proceeded to make himself as comfortable 
aa possible during ids lonely and cheerless 
night in the woods.

When the sun came up yesterday morn
ing it gave him some idea of the direction 
in which he should go to reach the open 
fields and, although suffering from the ef
fects of cold and exposure, he started to 
tramp towards what he believed to be the 
railroad track. Hour after hour passed 
and Mr. Fowler began to grow weak from 
hunger. Soon after noon-he succeeded in - 1 (st. John Globe),
getting near to the edge of the woods and Aside entirely from the.soundness of his 
readied his daughter’s, house about 2.30 views on the great question of the present 
o’doek almost exhausted. He -had not political campaign, Col. McLean deserves 
heard a sound from thé searchers nor hàd the generous support of the Queens and 
they found any trace of him. He was Sunbury electors for bis earnest and faith- 
placed in bed and word was .sent to the attention to- their interests as his con- 
eity for Dr. MacLaren, who went out on stituents. JJ*«an, therefore, fearlessly ask 
the Montreal express at ,6 o’clock. The for a continuance of their support on gen- 
physician said last night that he believed eral as well as on special grounds. As this 
Mr. Fowler would be around again in a paper has repeatedly said, the great issue 
few days. jn this present . political campaign is the

When it was found Saturday night that securing of a general expression of opinion 
Mr. Fowler had not returned word, was m>on the new trade arrangements made.bet 
sent to the dtv fb; Alexander his «tween our coun*y and the United Siàtes
son, whcrv.weni to Ononette in motor hy the respective governments. This ar- 
car. A large number of men had already rangement is in accordance with general 
started to hunt for the missing man. British policy, and is of particular interest

to the Canadian be°Pk who have been 
seeking for over a quarter of a century 
for some such arrangement as is now with
in their power to procure. In that re
spect, then, Col. McLean is in full accord 
and sympathy with the general aspirations 
of the people of the constituency which 
he represents, which has been a living 
question for many years, and at the cer
tainty of the adoption of which they must 
feel greatly elated. But, besides all of this, 
the late member has been most faithful, 
earnest, diligent in the discharge of the 
special and particular duties of a represen
tative of the people in the house of com
mons. The duty which a member of that 
house has to perform, whether he be in 
opposition or a supporter of the govern
ment is by no means easy to perform, 
and very often the supporter has a 
more difficult task tbaxt a member of the 
opposition. For the latter can be a free 
lance in Ins seat, approving, criticizing 
oc condemning as may appear to him to 
be most advantageous from the party 
standpoint, and giving free rein to liis feel
ings, often without regard to results. But 
the man sent to parliament with a man
date fj-om the people to support the ad
ministration is compelled to exercise great 
restraint, and if possessed of an active 
mind, such as Col. McLean possesses, must

» For Over 
Thirty Years

guar-

Cleared.

Friday, Sept. 8.
Schrs Lorain, 52, Copp, Ft Wolfe (N 

S) ; Wanita, 42, McCumber, Economy ; 
Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland; Florence 
May, 13, Stevens, Digby; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
Walton JNS) ; Ella A Jeqnie, 25, Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
Belliveaus Cove; Myrtle L, 47, Longmin, 
Parkers Cove; Argyle, 10, Hinds, fishing; 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, Stam
ford (Conn); stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; Astarte, 717, Young, Parrs
boro; Valinda, 80, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Friday, Sept. 8.
Schr Reliance, 16, McNeil, for Luebec.
Schr Sachem, 14, Lord, for Eastport.
Schr Reta, 6, Adams, for Lubec.
Schr Muriel, ito, McDonald, for New 

York.
Schr Hindu, 187, Gayton, for Pawtucket.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for Boston.
Slop Hobo, 7, Ramedell, for Lubec (Me.)
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,866, Mitchell, 

for Eaatport.
Coastwise—Schrs Flora, 34, Brown,Grand 

Harbor; Alma, 70, Never, Point Wolfe; 
Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port Greville; Citi
zen, 47* Ogilvie, North Head; Ethel, 22, 
Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; Lizzie McGee, 
13, French, Back Bay; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Thurber, Yarmouth; stmrs Chignecto, 
36, Canning, Advocate Harbor; Connors 
Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; Grand 
Manan, 180, Ingersoll, North Head; Cen
treville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove; Amelia, 
103, Banks, Yarmouth.

Saturday, Sept. 8.
The electors of Westfield and Green

wich, in the county of Kings, have been 
somewhat amused and mystified within 
the last few days, by tjie ridiculous stor
ies set afloat by the most prominent Tory 
worker in Westfield. Sis information is 
said tà have been obtained from one of 
the King's county local members, whose 
mysterious movements are always marked 
by ridiculous and false canvasses that his 
followers use as soon as he ia out of 
eight, and quote him as their authority.

The ordinary public works of the prov
ince in these parishes have been so 
neglected since this gentleman was elect
ed, three 
ernment
to be necessary for him to make excuses 
that would probably place the Ottawa 
Liberal government in a poor light before 
the people. So he has been tolling the 
electors that in these three years the 
Hazen- government has been unable to 
obtain the provincial subsidies that are 
paid every year by the federal govern
ment, because the government at Ottawa 
was in the hands of the Liberals.

Mr. Jones Knows Better, of Course.

CASTORIAexact cowr or v
Brunswick o
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

H# irait. sw

M BI Ht MME TO ENTER WHY OUEENS-SUNBURY WILL 
ELECT COL NIcLEAN—HIS 

RECORD OF USEFULNESS'

ago, and the Hazen gov- 
in power, that it seemed

years
placed; Skilful and experienced teachers. Up- 

to date courses of training. Light, airy, 
cheerful rooms. Complete equipment,such 
16 Horizontal Filing Cabinets, Vertical Fil
ing Cabinets, Gummeter Mnltigraph, Bur
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the lookout for any new 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR
Principal

E LIBEE 
MEETING AT

%

Of course, George B, Jones know bet
ter than this. He knows that the neglect 
of the highways and bridges and the 
wharves in these parishes, is not the 
fault of the Liberal government at Ot
tawa, but because his extravagance in 
other parte of Kings county has not 
made it possible for any reasonable sums 
to be set aside for. the parishes of West- 
field and Greenwich. He knows that at 
the present time the dominion govern
ment is preparing to build a high water 
wharf at Brundage’s Point at Westfield, 
and is also about to build f. new wbairf at 
Morrisdale. He also knows that the' peo
ple of Public Landing asjsed him again 
and again for improved whyf facilities at 
thaj point, apd be has paidEpp attention 
to their reasonable demand.

Therefore, without any ^valid excuses 
for the neglect of himself and the, Hazen 
government which he supports, he is try
ing-to plsce the blame upon the. Ottawa 
government which has in every case paid 
to the province its half-yearly subsidies, 
as well as the additional amount of $139,- 
000 per year which the honorable minis
ter of public works secured to New Bruns
wick when he was attorney general of the 
province. , ;rj

HA8VEY STATIONExecutor’s Notice
!; submit himself both to self-control and to 

the duty of acting in harmony with the 
great body of 
speeches which

Saturday, Sept 9.
Coastwise—Schr 'Mary. M Lord/ 21, Pol- 

and,.Digby. -
- Letters testamentary of the last will and 
testament of John E. Ryan late of Nor
ton in the Ounty of Kings, farmer, de
ceased, have been granted to the under-;
signed executor.

; All parties having claims ‘ against the 
estate are requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required at 
the office of the undersigned executor,
tieX Tohn B AS1’.!? Quebec, Sept 8-Ard stmr. Victorian,

nij , ,x c o • . t v av from New York: Willena Gertrude, fromDated at the City of Samt John this! N Y , ’ *
26th da, of ' Port Hawkesbury, N SJ3ept 4-Ard

W T MAHONEY - ’  ̂ *** ™

Proctor ' ’ , 7244*36' P»™»oro, N S, Sept 5-Ard, etmr As-
trector. • , V.., 7244-936 Urte (Br)< Portiandj („<! dd for St

John).
Old 5th—Schr J L Colwell, Digby. 
Quebec, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Trinidad 

(Br), New York via Halifax.
Ard 8th—Stmrs Victorian (Br), Liver

pool; Pomeranian (Br), London; Canada 
(Br), Liverpool; Kronprine Olav (Nor), 
Sydney (C B).

Passed Father Point 6th—Stmr Gaspes- 
ian (Br), Montreal for Gaspe, etc.

Passed Cape Magdalen 6th—Stmr Tiger 
(Nor), Montreal for Sydney.

Quebec, Sept 10—Ard, stra Hesperian, 
Glasgow; Willehad" (Ger), Hamburg.

^ministerial supporters, 
t^e member for Queerp- 

Sunbury made on tbe more important 
questions discussed in the late parliament 
were reasonable and ..judicious and main
tained well the true measure of independ- 
ence which should guide a thoughtful 
in his parliamentary seat. On the less 
important matters to the whole body of 
electors, but far more important to the 
constituency which he represents, Col. Mc- 
Lean probqhly knew as.well as any mem
ber in the nouse of commons the needs 
of hia constituents, and labored in season 
and out ol season to have these needs sup
plied. His diligence, his industry, his good 
judgment in this division of his work, as a 
representative were not excelled by like 
qualities in any member of the house, and 
no one in the constituency of Queeiis-Sun- 
bnry will dispute the correctness of the 
statement that no man from that constitu
ency ever did better parliamentary service 
for it than Col. McLean. We come back, 
therefore, to the preliminary statement in 
these observations, viz., that on the great 
question before the electorate Col. McLean 
is of right mind, and that as a man in
dustrious and capable of accomplishing 
good works for the welfare of hie con
stituents he has proven himself-a repre
sentative of the most effective type. In 
the next parliament a few abort days will 
finally dispose of the great question of 
the day, and, once that is settled, there 
will be four years to give to the consider
ation of the thousand and one things with 
which a member has to deal—largely rou
tine—and which fill up the measure of his 
parliamentary labors, requiring of him con
stant care, thought and action for the par
ticular constituency whose representative 
he is, and to whose interest he must de
vote long hours. The faithful perform
ance of these duties in the past has been • 
the delight of Col. MicLean’e past political 
life, and will continue to be so in years 
to come.

Harvey Station, Sept, 
meeting in Taylor Hall 
evening, addressed by Rev. J. J. McCes- 
kill and Michael Kelly and W. B., Faw
cett, was largely attended and much in
terest taken.

The speakers dealt very effectively with 
Tory insincerity in the matter of the 
tariff, and some of the misleading state
ments which had been made by opponents 
of reciprocity.

The address of Mr. Kelly was particu
larly interesting, and his quotations of 
figures from, memory, was wonderful. He 
scored those Conservatives who talked so 
much about disloyalty aqd annexation. It 
was no sign of disloyalty to trade With 
our neighbors on the south. No one 
thought of calling the people 
in Great Britain disloyal, 
there any danger of them being annexed 
to any Other country: -

He told the Conservatives that in the 
event of Mr. Borden being successful, that 
Bourassa and Monk would be among the 
dominant members of his cabinet) and he 
thought that Laurier was better.

The result of the election of councillors 
for this parish, which was held on Tues
day last, was as follows: Si Thompson 
178, S. B. Hunter, 167, Alex. Little 120, 
Joseph Robson 101. Thompson and Hun
ter were declared elected. Messrs. Thomp
son and Hunter were the former council
lors. - (;.••■-■ • , . ■ •

8—The political 
11, on Wednesday

CANADIAN FORTS.

Quebec, Sept 7—Ard, strm Tunisian, Liv
erpool; i Manchester. Shipper, Manchester.

Montreal,-Slept 7—Ard, str Montezuma, 
London.

man

LOWELL'S NAME
SIGNAL FOR CHEERS

of free trade
nor yet was

(Continued from page 6)
there was an unbroken forest, today 
numerous settlements dot the 113 miles of 
track and the minister noted the develop
ment of the country with Meat pleasure.

He also deplored the fact that vast areas 
of Valuable timber lands had been laid 
waste by fires, due to she inactive policy 
of the Hazen government. A proper sys
tem of forest rangers acting ag police 
should be employed, said Dr. Pugsley, and 
the people educated how to deal with in
cipient fires.

With reciprocity in eight the Interna
tional railway will become an important 
factor in the trade of the North Shore. 
Lumber is already shipped to the United 
States in large quantities by their route, 
and with free entry a great handicap wifi 
be removed. The extension of the Bay 
Chaleur railway will also result in addi
tional traffic for the International.

Have Fared Well.
In order that the fruits of this trade 

should >e fully realized the federal govern
ment has had placed in the estimates a 
sum for assisting in building a railway and 
highway bridge across tbe Restigouche to 
Campbellton to Mission Point, and is now 
considering an application to have the 
grant largely increased.

Appropriations have also been made for 
a new wharf and for dredging at Camp
bellton, while the people of the fire-strick
en town have not forgotten the generous 
federal grant of $75,000 to aid the town in 
time of stress. The new poet office is also 
being erected.

A breakwater ia being built at Da&oueie 
and dredging done in the harbor, while 
Charlo has been given a public wharf.

Dredging by a government dredge' in 
Bathurst harbor is for a two-fold purpose, 
to enable the larger steamers to load at 
the wharves without lightering, and to 
facilitate the shipment of the Dnimmond 
iron ore.

Two contract dredges are at work on the 
Miramichi in the Horse Shoe Lump and 
Grand Downs shoals, putting down a deep 
water channel to allow the largest vessels 
to come up at low tide.

Farther up important work is also being 
done in dredging at the wharves and a 
new wharf is also being provided at Chat
ham.

This is a part of the_ work of diversion 
of the I. C. R. branch in close to the 
water front which will result in the im
provements of facilities for interchange of 
the traffic between ship and rail.

Altogether the North Shore counties 
have been well served by their representa
tives and nearly all the people in this land 
of lumber with waters full of fish being in 
favor of reciprocity there is no question 
but that James Reid, W. S. Loggie and 
O. Turgeon will go back with largely in
creased. majorities on Sept. 21.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley will go to Kent county 
tomorrow, speaking in the afternoon at St. 
Louis and at Rexton in the evening.

j
d"Thoroughly Beared.

Mr. Jones has had quite a scare in these 
parishes of Westfield and Greenwich. The 
large majorities rolled up in these places 
in the past for Conservative candidates 
began to vanish in October 1908, when Dr. 
McAlister reduced them to twenty-three 
in each parish. There is every probabil
ity that that twenty-three will be wiped 
out on the 21«t of September, and the 
Conservative local member for Kings is 
trying to stem the tide by these false 
stories and ridiculous canvaaaes.

Another yarn which his chief hench
man in Westfield was spreading a few 
days ago in order to keep qp the courage 
of the party following, was that the Lib
erals of St. John had made a proposition 
to the Conservatives that Dr. Daniel and 
Dr. Pugsley should be returned without 
an election being held. Such a story as 
this, told in the back parts of some par
ishes by any responsible man, might do 
harm, if it were not contradicted ht 
once. And this, no doubt, was its end 
and aim.

The Conservative cause in Kings-Albert 
must be desperqte indeed if the stories 
and falsehoods in other parts of the 
constituency told, by the Tory heelers are 
anything like those spread in Westfield 
and’Greenwich.

Y ...
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Cor SS▼enta
/ tifio device
^■health Ig OSnaPej__________________

^o-W-SLîLtt* bo*Mtovlgoi3»etbe
e.r-ipnL Almqet every curable moment ta 
erorj Stage yields to Its effective power.

Give ua an opportunity te demonstrate on

aeclen- 
»«. Ill BRITISH PORTS.

The school at the Station was opened 
at the beginning of the term, with Mias 
Bessie L. Thompson, of St. Andrews, jn 
charge. The attendance is large. Miss 
Guptil, of Grand Manan, has charge of 
the school in district No. 2, this term.

of the

Liverpool, Sept 7—Ard, str Caronia,New 
York. ...

London, Sept 7—Sid, str Sicilian, Mont
real.

Liverpool, Sept 7—Sid, strs Corsican, 
Montreal; Durango, St John’s (Nfld) and 
Halifax.

Newcastle, NSW, Sept 5—Ard, stmr 
Elsa (Nor), Worsoe, Portland (O), via 
Sydney (CB).

Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Longecar, 
Willis, Chatham (NB), via Sydney (CB) 
for Manchester.

Liverpool, .Sept 8—Sid stmr Empress of 
Ireland, for Quebec.

Queenstown, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York.

Avonmouth, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Mont
calm, Montreal.

London, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
Montreal.

J Manchester, Sept 5—Ard stmr Longscar, 
V ' Willis, ffom Chatham (N: B), via. Sydney 

(C B.)
- Sharpness. Sept 6—Ard stmr Aiskari 
Mendi (Sp),De Uriarte. from Pictou (NS.) 
. Liverpool, Sept 9—Ard* strs Almerina, 
•Halifax; Virginian, Quebec.
; Çlasgow, Sept 9—Sid, str Cassandra, 
-l^qntfeal. f

Cork, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Norton (Br), 
Fraqkland, §t John.

. London, Sept" 7—Steamed, stmr Rappa- 
Htfnks,

MARRIAGES

CARLETON-McKEEN-At St. Gertru
des church, Woodstock (N. B.), on Thurs
day, tbe 7th inst., by the Rev. C. P. 
Carleton, brother of the groom, assisted 
by the Rev. F. J. McMurrey, rector ,of 
the parish, Miss Annie Josephine McKeen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKeen, 
of Richmond (N. B.), to His Honor John 
L. Carleton.

GALBRAITH-GALBRAITH - At the 
home of the bride’s parents, Lorneville. 
(N. B.), on Wednesday, the sixth inst., by 
the Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Maggie Mildred 
Galbraith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
if* Galbraith, to John Henry Galbraith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Galbraith.

HÀWKER-KIERSTEAD—On Aug., 23, 
at the residence of Elijah Kierstead, Cole’s 
Island, by Rey._Ç. S. Warneford, Frederic 
A‘. Hawker to Violet A. Kieratead, both 
of the same place. , * ' '

THE OUTLOOK IN CHARLOTTE 
VAN HORNE IS BACKING A LOSER

■•war» e#\

//

' CajmAa.. r^%

EX-SENATOR FROM 
UNITED STATES HEBE

Charlotte county has had a very inter
esting record politically. It is represented 
at present by Mr. Todd, who, as a Liberal, 
carried it three years ago by two hundred 
of a majority. On that occasion he de
feated Mr. Ganong, who had held it 
tinuously for the Conservatives during 
three parliamentary terms by large majori
ties. Mr. Ganong’s predecessor, A. H. Gill- 
mor, a veteran Liberal, represented the 
county continuously from 1874 to 1896, gen-, 
erally by fair majorities. Mr. Gillmor waa 
a stalwart free trader, and on one 
ion in the house of commons he assured 
the then Minister of Customs that his sup
porters in St. Stephen were “protectionists 
from daylight to dark and free traders from 
dark to daylight.” To understand his 
clever epigram one must bear in mind that 
only a narrow river separates the town of 
St. Stephen in the province of New Bruns
wick from the town of Calais in the state 
of Maine. With the help of the reciprocity 
agreement and the assurance that it is go
ing to be ratified it is in the last degree 
unlikely that Charlotte will, even at Sir 
William Van Horne’s instance, return a 
Conservative at this election.

(Toronto Globe).
The former preeident of tbe Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company appeared on the 
public platform with the leader of the op
position on Saturday afternoon and even
ing at St. Andrews and St. Stephen, two 
small towns on the St. Croix river, in the 
county of Charlotte, New Brunswick. St. 
Andrews is Sir William Van Horne's sum
mer home, and it was therefore quite na
tural and fitting that he should lend Mr. 
Borden for the occasion the light of his 
countenance.

Sir William, of course, spoke against re
ciprocity; he could not do lese under'the 
circumstances. His opposition does not to 
the slightest extent implicate the company. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy some daye ago in
formed the public that the company has 
not taken any attitude toward the ques
tion, and therefore when Sir William op
poses the agreement he speaks only for 
himself. It is no disparagement to him to 
say that his opinion on the subject is not 
either more valuable or more important 
than that of any other intelligent and in
formed citizen of whatever calling or sta
tion in life.

1 '•$RECIPROCITY OF 
VITAL INTEREST TO 

SARDINE FISHERMEN

Laughs at the Annexation Bogey— 
Believes Maine Will Defeat Prohibi
tion Cause Today.

con-

DEATHS
Halifax and Sthannock

John. ÏMERCER—Suddenly, on the 6th inst., 
Joseph B. Mercer, leaving a wife and one 
daughter.

SHILL1NGTON—At his father’s 
dence at Silver Falls, Sept. 6, Thomas E. 
Shillington died after a short illness, leav
ing a wife and two children, mother, 
fajher, two brothers and one sister and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their sad

A s
FOREIGN PORTS.

Ex-Senator M. N. Jones, of Bangor, 
Maine, is registered at the Royal. To a 
Telegraph reporter he eaid last night that 
he was here on business. He said that 
there was not a grain of sense in the an
nexation cry. "Why,” he said, "United 
States has more than shq can look after 
today without looking for another burden. 
The fact that throughout the states you 
never hear the question of annexation dis
cussed is in itself sufficient, proof that the 
Americans are not agitating -themselves 
over the question. Three things always 
held sacred by a man are his flag, his dog 
and his religion, and I tell you it takes 
more than something of a business nature 
to make him loose faith in any of them."

Speaking of the election to take place in 
Maine touay on the question of prohibi
tion he said he was looking forward to a 
victory for the anti-prohibitionists. -The 
people he felt ate determined to have the 
prohibition clause struck out of the con
stitution. "The law has proved to be noth
ing less than a farce. Just consider, in the 
town of-Bangor today with prohibition 
there are three hundred open bars. Tem
perance, in my mind, is a matter of educa
tion and not of legislation."

-oecas-rem-Delaware Breakwater, Sept 7—Ard, sell 
to Fannie Prescott, Shulee.

St. George, N. B., Sept. 8—Sardine fish- New York, Sept 7—Ard, schs Lady- 
itnien in St.. John and Charlotte may well smith, Shulee; Emile I White, Stonington 
Ponder over the defeat of reciprocity. Prac- (Me.)
tically the only market is the United Delaware Breakwater, Sept 7—Sid, str
States. Defeat the measure and invite re- Rcmesdale, Caraquet (N B.) T ... .. . ,
Prisais by tbe United States government. New York, Sept 7—Sid, strs Vetalia, HARBIi- In this city, on the 7th inst.,
Çti'e a $4 duty placed on a hogshead of Amherst; Nanna, Hillsboro. ! wldow Hams (nee
t L+e fish and your weirs are not worth ten; Vineyard Haven, Sept 7—Sid, sch Henry L’J*1™1* r® °a^ughters to mourn,
tents apiece. It speile the death of thi»'H Chamberlain, Fredericton for New York. _ MILLER At Randolph, on Sept. 7th, 
peat industry, the loes of'two-thirds the New York, Sept 7—Ard, stra Maure- Mrs Jean Miller, in the 81st year of her
wealth of both countiee and the ruin of I.tenia, Liverpool; Amerika, Hamburg; age, leaving: five sons and three daughters
every town, village and hamlet along the Dronning Maud; Amherst (N S.) tfl t! ■* .. ...
«hores and on the islands. Boston, Sept i-Ard, schr Jennie A . MeMANUS-ln tbs city on the 7th

Stubbs, St John; schr George M Warner, met., Charles McManus, in the 77th year 
Barton <NS); stmr Prince George (Br), ef his ags, leaving three daughters and 
Yarmouth • ' three sisters to mourn.

Boothbay Harbor. Me, Sept 2-Ard, schr CASEY-In this city, on the 7th insti, 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John. - Job” J ’ ?! ^tr' and Mrs. John T.

Portland, Me, Sept 3-Ard, schr Georgie Casey, in the 22nd year of his age, leav-
Pearl (Br), St John for Boston. ing h» parents and two sisters to mourn.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 19-Ard, bark San- 8HAW-In this cty, on September 9tb 
doi (Nor), Annapolis Royal. 1»U, John Fred Shaw m the 38th year of

Bermuda, Aug 31-Sld, schr Catherine his sge leaving a father, mother, two ais-
(Br), Biynn, St John. v.,%b ters and five brothers to mourn.

Passed City Island—Bound south, schr 
James William (Br), Bridgewater (NS), 
for New York.

New York, 8ept.-8—Ard, etmr. Carman- 
was call- ia, Liverpool; etmr Cedric, Liverpool; 

stmr Edda, Hillsboro (NB).
Philadelphia, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Aurora,

Campbellton (NB).

:»
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SHOT IN THE SHOULDER 1Y iTrying To Deceive BothSaturday, Sept. 9.
White taking apart a ritte yesterday 

morning in his barn m St. .James street,M. 
*• 11ibbon met with a painful accident, as a 
r su!t of which he will be confined to 
tli< house for some days. He intended 
bringing the gun to his house, and was 
taking it apart to clean it before doing so, 
hut he forgot for a moment that it was 
loaded, and when it fell to the floor a 
discharge followed, and a bullet entered 

shoulder. Dr. James Christie 
ed. and extracted tbe bullet. Mr. Gib
bon’s friends about the city will be pleased 
to learn that he is resting as easily as po«-! 
feible under the circumstances.

: V
I

The provision that the reci
procity agreement can be abro
gated at any time is like the 
safety valve on an engine. 
While it is not anticipated that 
it will have to be used, it is a 
guarantee of Canada’s safety 
under any consideration.

The Standard says in very large type that under 
reciprocity American potatoes, beef, eggs and poultry will 
be sold in the cities and towns throughout the province. 
This is to catch the farmers, but to catch the city vote 
everybody is told that the cost of living wi# advance.

m
■ -ii!®CARD OP THANKS mmMr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Thompson, of LADIES GENTLEMEN

New York, Sept 8—Ard schrs E Mer- ment.
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KLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

--------------------------- -------------- 1 room in ^arty *777 tbe <?rawi"e'ma.ny beautiful floral tributes. -Burial was

When yon buy medicine you can’t be too particular in demanding the best- When yon I wife

7* b,„„ « ». I ade Man Discovered U.e Yesteniay Afternoon

Following ere three of the Remedies; a few words of explanation; and testimonials re- e]cotch tbia”«h Spying“a prominent Saturday Sept 9 hlMren UUd Several BrOthCR.

garding the efficiency Of each: ... , . , . , The death of Mr«. Jean Milled, Widow of

HAWKEB’S NKBVZ AMD HAWKER’S BALSAM OF HAWKER’S LIVER loolted beautiful «4 «raeeful to a white' in“Kadoiph/aî^d^bt^àM ytm A Monday, Sept. II. no witnesses. Hi* »•„,.•
STOMACH TONIC TOLU PTTTJ* iansdownegown tnmmed with silk ap- Her husband died about six yekrs agoMre APParently killed by a fall from tfo 330 p. a. It was the JFn*S fc*’ we<Wing veil with wreath of orange Miller was a native of Camptielltop out Lon* wharf at the rear of the Intention *ho £tound him ‘hat he

Chow Ml Stomach Ills ItMnt ro^1^’“ William Lockhart was :haeen^Trmga6t^

A purely re,.table peeped SS "SJJZr SSi? t

pleasant to take and above all '5T %*&£'*£* Yï 1 1> *n* amon^'rX »d ntr»n» WÆ:
effective in the cure of all liver trimmings, and carried a bouquet of pink Mrs Richard McNiel of Vancouver* Mof wharf P‘rh ^h'ür 7. Jbe i*”8® °f the row 1x181 Under the care v j.’

oasbl., bçadaehe, mn «tom-

««' sS^SlMSns “ -■"-«> "S “—ei,tsssm&zzdorsement by Pilot Sears : insertion and carried a basket of sweet Messrs. Doherty and Moore told Wil- William Lockhart was a
peas. The gifts of the groom to the bride Charles McManus. t”m Ko°d.v, who notified the police, and King street west. He is we]

“I suffered for months were gold watch and chain and silver mesh Saturday Rent 9 Loroner Berrifman- The officials went to stevedore and was recentlv"^H™™from a severe and constant purae; to the miid of honor gold locket T. . .. . „ , S A ’ - pt: 9' . ,th® "*»« ®f,the ^ragedy and ««““ed the Randolph & Baker. In addition d bj^
nain in ekfe'M C0?rtant and chain, and to the flower girl, pearl The death of Charles McManus occurred body It showed every sign of very re- and four small children he s Lv * Jn<e
pam in the Side. I was ring. Ihursday atterpoon at his late bom - Han- cent death. There was a cut at the back six brothers Their names l f<l hr
treated for congestion of A reception was held at the conclusion Be ,waB .born «* Latimer’s of the head and blood was found on the John, of Campbeilton; 8,^,1*
the liver, but the medicine Of the ceremony, the bride!, table being Bake 11x1 1>7d!n the. ^ ‘or many years, rocks by the side of the body. Alexander, Harry and Andre. t*T
failed to'helo me T finally prettily trimmed with white asters. Many ?e was 8 valued employe water and] In the meantime a crowd of 1,000 people city. ‘ r :h«tried 1 OA1 V6ry beautiful “d valuable, presents were and had n,s»y friends ; gathered on the wharf to learn the facts It was noticed yesterda, that ,

tried Hawker S Liver Pills, received, including stiver, cut glass, linen tbe clty wbo will regret to bear of hie of the case. the ci tv owns a mljtha,t
which removed the pain brass, hand painting, furniture and ^ath Ke is eurrived by thre daughters, The cause and the tinie of the unlucky Lockhart had to be cartHetil
and fully restored me to *•«“•*. After B dainty luncheon Mrs. ™ra- G- Wlor aad Mlases Se^ah and fa» is unknown, as apparently there were streets on a sloven_________ _
health ”. J Cameron donned her going away gown of Bm”a at home- Three sisters, Mœ. W. m

I Champagne Sedan broadcloth with satin P“ffy of B<*ton, Mrs. J. Dg*kwnd of Loch 
Twentv-five cents at .11 d«.l trimmings and stik waist Jo match with V°™ond and Miss Mary A. of Latimer's

enty nve cents at all deal- large black picture hat with willow ako survive, the funeral Win take
plumes. place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. u .

«*«« SHH?
sembled at the depot, left èk the 7.40 train 
for Boston and other American cities. On 
their return they will reside in Sussex 
for the winter.

13, 1911~ ■ ——
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LOCKHART’S BODY FOUND ON 
ROCKS NEAR LONG WHARF

-8

Am

and it
and

A combination of the balsam 
of a South American tree, Tolu 

Spring Tonic; a fleet and blood build- with other ingredients of med- 
er of the highest order. A sure cure icinal value. A sure cure for 
for any of the many diseases arising Colds, COUgh* hoarseness in- 
from nerve exhalation, bed digeation, fluenza, bronchitis, and all 
and bad blood. Aa a Spring Tonic it throat and lung trouble. Safe 
has no eqaal; for building up the and pleasant to take and a sure 
waated system after an attack of La cure when faithfully used ac- 
Gnppe it is without a peer. The fol- cording to directions Read 
lowing testimonial from Mra. E. L. the foUowing testimonial from 
Ruang, of the weH known firm of Rev. Q. M- Campbell :
Waterbary A Rising, is of interest:

One of the most suoeeesfnl remedies 
prepared by us—an ideal and effective

in a

"I'lntit of 3i; 
known as a

:
‘ * Hawker’s Jolu and 

Wild Cherry Balsam has

for several years for colds 
And throat affections, With 
results so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recom
mended it to my friends.”
Price 25c. ; Large size bottle 

50c. All druggists. ...

"I have used Hawker's Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my fam
ily for five years, and oonaida
it has no equal aa a Mood 
builder .and appetiser. It was 
especially beneficial to my chil-. 
dren after an attack of favor."

At all druggists, 90c. par bottle; 3 
bottles, HJS.

; %

y of
lhr”uzh the

resided fori years in Hardingville, Tot. 
John county, where he was respected as 
a well known and prosperous farmer, pass
ed away at the home of his son, John H. 
Duncan, 21 Sydney street, Saturday 
ing. Death was due to heart trouble.

Mr. Duncan, although fanning for many 
years, has latterly lived in the city. He 
is survived by his wife and four 
Besides John H., the sons are George, of 
Nevada; Caleb, of Montana, and Robert, 
of -California. ■ Burial will take place from 
hie son’s residence, 21 Sydney street, to
day at 9.30 a. m., • interment to be made 
at Loch Lomond.

COL McLEIUIers.
.

John Doherty.
Many people in this city will regr.et to 

hear of the death of Johh Doherty of Mel
rose (Mass.), which occurred Thursday 
morning at Upper Loch Lomond. Mr. Do
herty came down from the states a little 
mote than a week ago to spend a two 
weeks’ vacation at Loch Lomond. For some 
days he was not very well but his condi
tion did not cause alarm until" Friday last. 

! Then it was found he had pneumonia. He 
is survived by his wife, who was with him 
at the time of his death, two - daughter»— 
Anna, who was also present, and Laura, 
who had^just returned home a few days 
ago after spending the summer at Upper 
Loch Lomond, two other daughters and 
two sons.

Mr. Doherty’s brother William arrived 
on the Boston express Thursday night to 
take the body back to Melrose. It was 
brought in from Loch Lomond yesterday 
morning.

Mr. Doherty was a man of genial dis
position and made many friends during his 
summer vacations at Loçh Lomond. Hô 
was superintendent in a large brass works 
in Boston and was about fifty-five 
of age. His daughter, Miss Laura, was 
taken ill on receipt of the news of her 
father’s death and was not able to come 
to St/ John with her unde. The family 
will have the sympathy of many people 
here in their bereavement.

mom-

I

TR Canadian Drag Co., Limited St John, N. B. sons.

I
e-

n z i ■ Ives-Eastwood.

New Glasgow, N, S., September 7 
This afternoon at the bride's home, 

Miss Jennie Mitchell Eastwood, eldest 
daughter of James Eastwood, president 
of the board of trade, was married to 
Louis Tindord Ives, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ives, of Pictou. Rev. Dr. Me Vicar 
officiated. They left 
napolis Valley and

\
&
à

Misa Johanna Collins.
Monday, Sept. 11.

The death occurred yesterday at Milford 
of Johanna Collins, daughter of the late 
Timothy and Johanna Collins, 
manting members of the family are: Daniel 
of Boston, Cornelius and John of this city, 
and Bridget and Mary at home. The funer
al will be announced later.

Rousing Meetings in Queens 
County Insure Success of 
Liberal Candidate.

Seymour-Brown.

Si 1 r ' '44; Friday, Sept. 8.;
On Wednesday evening. Sept. 6, at 8 

o’clock a very pretty wedding took place gP MeNamara-Young. 

a. 452 Main street, when Miss Margaret ,
Brown, fourth daughter of the late Mr. A pretty wedding was1 solemnized at
and Mrs. James Brown, was married to ïX)'Ter dem8eR °*» Wednesday evening at
James S. Seymour. The marriage was sol- 7f°*wk’,Mre- Sophia M. Young,

. .. , marnage was sol , o{ t1lat p]aee> became the wife of James
emmzed at the rectory of St. Luke s McNamara, of Cumberland Bay. The Rev.
church by Rev. J. E. Purdy. The bride G. Edgar Tobin, B. A., performed the cere-
looked very charming in a dress of cream mon^‘ the immediate relatives of

„ silk with lace trimmings and carried ‘a Trtie8 ^et* ^

Cook PrebaWy Suffocated by Smoke Before Flames Reached SnVtwL .£ ffÿ?
Mim-No Sound From Him Members of Crew Say- 5£
Engineer Williams Gives Telegraph Thrilling Account of “ tl*
the. Terrible Disnster-The Captain's Heroic Act.

—------------------------------------ Mr. and Mrs. Seymour will reside at °! th* tnewly !pcdded couple. They funeral of Bradford O. Williams took place
452 Main street, when Mrs Seymour will m reslde at djt>wer Jemseg. tltia afternoon and was attended by many.'

clothe himself ran to the hurricane deck be at home to her friends nexTWednes- ;'{W«r . -r After a short sermon at the house, the
directly above Miss Proctor’s room. He dey. Sept. M. Chiaholpa-Duffy. body was taken into the Episcopal church
upind the' <feck “and Stared Y "'"JT MacMillan-Coo'k Dawson SelBmmt, Sept. 8-One of the b^Vero’ï^d’at Centrti’N^?’^™8
Sre After this her„ 8afelv U,0k' P«‘‘>eet weddjngs of the season was sol- Mr. William,, who was seventy year.

, , darl”? rescue, the cap- Camnbellton ; V R s... „ . emmzed at the home of Mr. and Mre. old, was a son of the late Gilbert Wil-
ceedino- in «jIîS °r hl8 an<^’ 8UC' pretty home weddino- took nlnr ^annin* Ddffy, when their daughter Lil- Hams, of Cambridge, Queens County, N. B.
3SS» he mm, f t°Z , f Snce of Mr and Ï* PuZ.% V liee Maude ~ united in ma'riW to In 1861 he went to Nevada where he was

•ïn the m»2ti tî. Y*- , ,V Hiver charlo last evenffi/lT hT*’ €laude B- Chisholm, of Coverdtie. a successful gold mining expert. Later on

;«> £ ».%srm5ct25X*sJ: &srfc: aswjss. s
77 s. -i »- v ™ ™",i™1 “

was taken C^r ÿawford There were between sixtv f !the «trains of-Lohengrin’s wedding march,1 fl* 1884 he was married in Carson City
Phonetau’soî-n ^ugh^Vd^ ™vit=d quests present, Ind'thTrere^ TbhyeMjdLulU 5 7 ^^.^twn Yon^v ^ 1 T™* ^
render «seistannn in cnu r ... ,, , was performed bv Rev T \f \fnTxmj . J bride. The bride was gowned in embroid-1 “18 wife, two sons A* va at home, and

ü'sisrs s-°v-
ashore, including a mill crew employed bv of the home, and amid the strains üîtMabel Duffy, an- d*
Alfred West, worked haS forThree hoùi^ ?f Menddssohn’s Weddin^a'ch playS °f the acLted 88 bri^s-
before they could extinguish the flames. fe,¥rs’ MacGillivray McDonald, of Camp- ; ““en^with* sfYeY^d1'“h'hamPa?ne .8,lk 
The steamer was cast adrift from tbe be»ton, the bride entered the room on the 7 fd „br?wn ‘"minings
Wharf, but the fear of setting the Island arm ot her father, who gave her awav d earned .-.bouquet of chrysantemums,
bridge required the holding o* the vessel After ““ ceremony, when congratula- S?eet- P6?1? “7 follB8a;, Th® «room was
until the tide turned. * ‘ion, had been given and receivfd the 8upported by Harry Wilmot. ■

‘“The vessel was then moored on the up- bePPy ““Pie and guests sat down ’to a 'Y* lunchT
ward side of tbe wharf. At 9 o’clock the damty luncheon. 77 u 7’ , L„ h fh tbe nappy couple
crew were able to get aboard with buckets The bfide wa« becomingly gowned' in ’the trainUYor0RtM0Tti.tn°n’Af|here ^
to put out the smouldering fire. The five cream «Ik with gold cord and jeweled trim- f7 7“ 1
tons of coal aboard were consumed, in- mmge' wtih veiled orange blossoms. She o7.. *T*. 1 .take tbe boat for
creating the heat. was unattended. Boston and other American cities.

“I inspected the steamer and found no ^any handsome and costly presents of and Uack^nirtuL8 hatWM *“ broadc,otb 
damage to the iron hull, which was not J?w- 6,1 veL china and cut glass testified to rf, b 7.7f ,
taking in any water. The machinery is cx tbe «•*»“» m which the bride and groom fl,i j 7 75? the recipent of many use-
tensively damaged. The woodwork,'yexcept are held by their numerous friends The Ff ’ 7 b,eaubful a™on8 which was
the outside of the paddle boxes and the *r00m'« present to the bride was a,piano * Tm. *7 °a thag,£î of the 8room,
Wheels, WM completely, destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan left on tbe d the brideemald a Pearl "“«•
The Inquest. Maritime^ express for the upper provinces,

the trip to include Montreti, Toronto arid 
Niagara Falls.

% train for the An- 
ew Brunswick. The re-

y

Waterboro, Queens Co.. Sept. 7_yot. 
withstanding the Borden-Crocket demon
stration in Gegetown on Labor dey the 
meeting held at Mouth of Jemseg 
every way satisfactory to Col. McLean, 
the Liberal candidate. Mr. Slipp acted aa 
chairman and made a very strong plea to 
the farmers to support reciprocity. The 
meeting was addressed by F. H. Peters 
and Hon. E. H. Allen.

The meeting held in the parish of Water
boro on Tuesday evening, the 5th irnt, 
was pronounced to be one of the best 
meetings ever held in that district, many 
electors coming a long distance to hear 
the question of reciprocity discussed. X. 
A. Farris was chairman and the meeting 

ailsboro^ Sept. 9-The New Brunswick was addressed by Messrs. Peters and 
Portland Cement Company are vigorously Allen.
prospecting on the lime stone ridges, em- « On the 6th inti, the same speakers wer. 
ploying all the labor that can be obtamed at Upper Jemseg hall. Hon. L. P. Farm 
for the purpose of uncovering and drilling the Chairman; before introducing the .peat; 
the vanou, seams. The qiantit, of lhne ers, made., fighting speech for redprSk 
rock is practically imkmitejl for all time. From the enthusiasm displayed at all 
Builders lime can be made for exporta- these meetings and from information ob- 
tion to the United States in spite of the tained it is quite evident to vour cone- 
duty, ks the oil produced from the shale spondent that Col. McLean will come out 
rock supplies the necessary fuel free of of the county with a greatly increased 
cost. The rock proposed to be worked is jority over the election of 1908. 
within a stone s tjirow of the railway and Tonight a large and representative meet- 
some five miles from the wharf here. Those ing is being addressed by the same speak- 
who speak practically say‘that builders’ ers at the new hall at Young’s Cove road, 
lime for exportation can be made of best Duncan Farris presiding. Col. McLean 
quality to compete successfully in the Am- will certainly poll a handsome vote in this 
encan markets. The official test of the locality.

follows: The absurd rumor circulated here that
Silica, 1.04 per cent; iron oxide and Hon. L. P. Farris and Duncan Farris had 

alumina, 0.64 per cent; carbonate of lime, withdrawn their support from the Liberal 
98.43 per cent; carbonate of magnesia, party only goes to show to what lengths 
0.26 per cent. the Conservatives will go in what they

A local company will be incorporated at must now consider a lost cause, 
once to put up kilns on the property of Hon. E. H. Allen, who is the principal 
the General Oil Shales Company of Can- speaker at these meetings, has made many 
a^a* friends in this county. Electors are com-

The General Oil Shales Company have ing from long distances to attend the meet- 
completed their private telephone line and ings and he is being warmly congratulated 
it will be in operation on Monday, which by his many hearers, 
means giving communication with the out- A rousing meeting will be held at Cody’s 
side world, which is much needed. on Saturday evening, 9th inst., when these

Senator Domville has had a busy week speakers will be joined by J. W. Carpen- 
of work and leaves for Rothesay today, ter, ex-M. P. P. 
returning on Tuesday.

Politics is looking very bright for the 
Liberal party, and McAlister will take a 
magnificent majority out of Albert, in 
spite of the blue ruin cry of the Conser
vatives. The last few days have made a 
great change in public opinion and the 
people generally here see rushing times 
ahead. Croakers are not listened to ser
iously.

IS LATEST REPORT BIG INDUSTRY 
ASSURED HILLSBORO

hi
il
■

years
i

'
N. B, Portland Cement Co. Hiring All 

the Labor Available—Liberal Out
look Fine in Albert.

!
A telephone message was received 

Cole's Island last night stating that Mrs.
SamucJ Crawford, the stewardess who was 
so frightfully burned in the stetiner Sin- 
t-enncri at Coles Island yesterday morning,

«was lying in a very critical condition at the 
Long hotel and was not expected to live 
till this morning. The motor boat belong
ing to F. McMnlkin and containing the 
owner, Jarvis Purdy, and a nurâe, arrived 
last night at the island, hut pending the 
developments in the case of Mre. Crawford 
there was no decision as to their return 
to this city. The verdict given by the 
coroner’s jury at' 1 o’clock yesterday was 
that the death of Samuel Francombe was 
caused by fire of unknown origin.

Confirming the exclusive account in The 
Telegraph of yesterday, reports were re
ceived in the city last night concerning the 
fatal fire and the narrow: escape of ten of 
the crew. •

Captain Mabee and Joseph Williams, the 
eng neer, did great service in, arousing and 
a-s'st'ng their companions in escaping from 
the burning steamer.

The Engineer’s Statement.
Engineer Wi)liams arrived by. the Hali

fax train last night and describes his ex
periences as follows:

“At 1.15 o’clock I was awakened by a 
crackling noise on the port side and hastily 
went out of my stateroom which was situ
ated off the saloon deck. I noticed 
siderable smoke and flames emerging on 
the port side of the saloon deck, near the 
pantrÿ.
/T immediately came back to the state

room nearest my own, occupied by the
stewardess, Mrs. Crawfdrd. By my shout- . >,r- J; U. ^arl was the coroner who 
ing at the door she was awakened and *** Juquest upon the remains of the
answered the statement that the steamer co°k. A jury was empannelled and they 
was afire. went aboard to view the body. Discovered

7“After making sure that she was up I U?der the stateroom the remains consisted 
went down-stairs and roused the four deck , a /®w charred bones. A jack knife 
hands, including William Gordon, who toun<* ln tbe vicinity was identified as the 
were sleeping below decks. Seeing that pi]2Fei?y °l the deceased, 
they were making a quick trip, to safety, I , remains were brought ashore in a 
rang the alarm bell of the steamer and ~,°* an~ taken to the store of Bismarck 

• was interrupted, by the shout that the ^f^J^bere the inquest was held. Captain 
stewardess was not to be found. Climbing "J****, Engineer Williams and others ot 
along the outside of the boat-the saloons ^bo crew gave evidence, 
were filled with smoke and fire—Î arrived ™e people of Coles Isl 
at the window and thought of getting her crf^’ ve*y hospitably, 
out through the opening. Although de- ,J®r* Pu**dy, -the owner of the Sincennes, 
layed by an attempt to get her money and s^d tonight that the hull will be towed by 
clothes, she bad left the stateroom. The a *u£ to the Indian town wharf and a 
fire had made its wây right across at her eteainer of some description placed on the 
side *pf the stateroom and she was forced roUfe „ 68 soon as arrangemehts can be 
to rush down-stairs to avoid the flames
which were belching in on all sides. She ' A motor boat left yesterday at noon for 
got down-stairs unassisted and dropped to *be island and it was the,,intention to bring 
the wharf. Mrs.- Crawford to the General Public Hos-

“The flesh was hanging in strings and pital for treatment. The condition of the 
the blood was pouring from her face, arms stewardess was very dangerous last evening 
and chest, but she did not lose conscious- an(* all hope of recovery was gone, 
ness. It was also planned to bring the remains

Seeing that it was impossible to find her °* the steward to Brown’s Flats for burial.
1 went down to the wharf again. A meeting of the officers of Portland
; “There a cry was raised by one of the Lodge, Sons of England, wase held at the 
crew that the cook, Samuel Francombe, borne of Mrs. T. Bogle, of Bridge street, 
was missing. I climbed up the saddle box wi*h whom Mr. Francombe boarded for 
and got into the stateroom where I thought fifteen years, to make arrangements. It 
be was sleeping. Feeling on the bed, un- was decided to leave on the up-river boat 
Her the bed and about the room, it was this morning at 8.30 for Brown’s Flats. The 
impossible to find him. I shouted but deceased leaves a brother, William Fran- 
there was no answer. The screen at h> combe, of Magazine street; a sister, Mrs. 
window had deceived me as I thought Rose Bennett, and two nieces, the Misses 
there was a screen to the pantry only. I Bennett, all of this city, 
thoroughly investigated the room situated 
next to his and the thin one-inch board 
parition could not have shut out the 
sound of my shouting if there had been 
a conscious person there to hear. He 
uttered no cry and it is believed that the 
smoke and heat suffocated him so that he 
never woke. A few minutes after leaving 
the room, the flames burst through and 
came out at the doors and windows.

Captain's Brave Act.
Captain Mabe was awakened by the

whnnlL00«Lr7tafint' M8*'1l,, 7rOCtor; Before 1*ï the broiler for fish, heat it 
who WM shouting fire He juniped out of and rub over with a piece of salt pork. It 
bed aed without waiting to comoletely will make the broiling proceee
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Jamas Frederick Shaw.
Monday, Sept, ll:

News of the death of J. F. Shaw, son of 
William Shaw, and a prominent young 
business man of this city, came aa a great 
shock Saturday morning. He was in the 
38th year of his age. For many, years he 
conducted a grocery and provision business
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MAUGERVELLE BOY 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Carieton-McKeen.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)- 
A most pleasing social event took place in 
St. Gertrude’s Roman Catholic church' at 
9 pciock this morning when Annie Jos
ephine, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph McKeen, one of Woodstock’s most 
attractive young ladies, was united in mar- 
nage to His Honor Judge John L. Carle- 
ton. _ The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a large congregation of the 
mends of the principals by Rev. C. P. 
Carleton, brother of the groom, aseitied 
by ?*’’• F- J- McMurray of Woodstock, 
h* uptiai mass was celebrated by the form-

Crowded and Enthusiastic 
Meeting Addressed by F. B, 
Carvel I and A, B. Copp.

Allen Bteevee.
Moncton, Sppt. 7—(Special)—The death 

of Allen Steey.es, one of; the best known 
farmers in thy.parish of Moncton, occurred 
at his home, Hildegarde, last night after 
three months’ illness. Deceased 
years old and is survived- by his wife and 
ten children. Two of tie sons are Hart
ley and Allen, conducting a meat business 
in Moncton under the name of Sleeves 
Bros. Mra. Henry Mitton, Upper Cover- 
dale, is, a daughter. The rest of the fam
ily are living at home. Dr. E. O. Sleeves, 
of Moncton, is,, a half-brother of deceased.
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was 55 Rifle, in Hands of Murray Gilbert, Dis
charged While He Was Preparing 
to F Ire at Owl.

■ Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8—Triumphal:i| 
beyond the most optimistic hopes 
supporters was F. B. Carvell’s mSulj 
in the Forester’s hall on Thursday uuu- 

young ing. The hall is the largest in the village 
English bey was seriously and perhaps I and fully 690 people were packed therein, 
fatally injured in a regrettable shooting Frank Hagerman, was the chairman, ami 
accident which occurred at Maugerville first introduced B. N. Shaw, a former 
last evening. About dusk Murray Gilbert, Conservative, but a life-long free tradei. 
with whom the boy lived, saw a large owl who spoke briefly but to the point, lie 

Digby, N. S Sept g^Mrs Eliza \b- I _____ ____________________________________ alight on the top of his barn, and rushed was cheered to the echo.
The cos bolt, widow of "Charles A. Abbott one" of !nt<? tI,e ho,use to «et hia shotgun, hoping Upon Mr. Carvell’s advance to the plat

,.v.„„7RED=HAW,„ T-s—irtS's,*£rM5U6
Giissie McKeen, who was bridesmaid is'la^t night aged 84 She is survived hv : m v'atfrio° street, and was held in high go out to shoot the owl and went to the «poke of the issue m a most forcible man
the sister of the bride. She was dressed [two sons,’C. A. Abbott, of Digby and i “LT”,1’5' f,lim' . . : veranda- He «as just passing through a ! ner.
m white with Swiss embroidery and-car- Capt. J. W. Abbott of Calzarv (41ta 1 : ,e. took an act,ve part in athletics screen door leading to the veranha when' A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was listened l"
ned a bouquet. F. J. Mahon of St. John and by twelve grandchildren and for many, years occupied a position on Mr. Gilbert was snapping the breech- ! attentively, frequently applauded, and
was groomsman. ______ ’ ; the Alerts baseball team. He was an en- loading, shotgun together after having closed Ilia oration amid shouts ot 11, on "

After the cremony a wedding breakfast! « j t|‘usiastic curler and an ex-pre, ident cf the placed a cartridge in the proper place.; It was the biggest and best metim.- i
was served at the home of the bride ini George N. KUnap. , Thistle Curling Club, and was president of Suddenly there was a discharge and a This parisli is among three hard one. ’
Richmond where many congratulations i The Boston Globe says: the Log Bishing Club. At the last number of the shot lodged in the bov*s I win, but last night's meeting places ^
were extended to the happy couple. Thevj “George N. Kilnapp, who died last week e.?n of °™cers« Mr- Shaw was chosen arm and side. Dr. Camp was summoned cess beyond peradventure. The u« :
m'J !eave th** evening for an extended ■ a* Houghs Neck, and whose funeral was J)1reBlde"t and. captain of No. 1 Salvage and rendered what aid was possible, but there being such an immense gathvi in&
wedding trip to the United States going held Sunday, was a former well known u P*’,he hav,D6. been associated with this his condition is «enous, as blood-poisoning l>eople driving from miles around, th*
west as far aa Montana. The sinceritv Charlestown business man and a resident of °ay. .'some time. ;18 lcare<i- " close attention, the number of sn >
and heartiness with which wishes of hap j East Boston. He was born m St John He7erm* ,weeK* he contracted diph-j 1,T ' -------- minded’ Conservatives present, ami ù°
pmess and congratulations were tendered’ (N. B.), May 10, 1873, and came to Boston ttiena and W8f confined to his home for: AM nPIPPTIflM fact that not more than two o;
and also the many presents received by when nineteen, years old. He learned the eome time. He recovered somewhat and . VuJuL# I lUll men left their seats until the vm^B

em testify to the high esteem in which printers’ trade and seven years ago start- "Î8 ab e 5 be out ^l,t offered a; J ' stamps this meeting a vote-winner. |
h bride and groom a^e held in this ed up in business "for himself in Citv £e.ap8e and never raided. He had many i. rong objections to the city’s course in There were no interruptions and the 

community. square, Charlestown, under the firm name *rlend8 ,n ^ c,ty aIjd also throughout the basing to private individuals the frost- opposition got all the information
Cameron-deMille. of the Jensen Press. Later he moved h:s frovln«\.whf wdl be greatly grieved to , Pr™f warehouse on what was formerly the wanted without asking questions, although

c o x « ^ enlarged business into the new Keeney „ ^ hl8(Jeath- , * P‘ R\ wharf ^ Sand Point have been invited to do do.
feussex, Sept. 8 One of the prettiest build ng on Causeway street. Two years x.- Rc“de® "is parents, be is survived by expressed in several letters received by Messrs. Carvell and Copp are a*. " nd-

weddings witnessed in Sussex for* some j ago Mr. Kilnapp was obliged to give up ftve brotJ??Tf. and4tw° f8ters- The broth- ' Mayor Frmk from the Porter, Manzer Co., sor tonight,
time vvas that of Mias Hattie Bernice active business,, and since that time he had ®rs. ace M llliam A. at home. Edwin E. of Ltd., or lerth. This company ships large
de Mille and James Logan Cameron. A-ber-j been in poor health. Sydney, Leonard, eecie ary-tr a urer. of the quantities of potatoes through the port of
deen, Scotland. The nuptials of these? “Mr. Kilnapp was a member of the 1Co. in Montreal; Harry and ,St- John and they urge that the ware-
popular young people took place on Wed-! Bethel M. E. church of East Boston and £.lan °* P°Ttland: The sisters are h"use should he kept open for the use of
nesdayat 4 p. m at the home of Mr. and , for several years served on the official ^“6sea ^e*“e Elizabeth at home. _ all shippers as they seem to fear that under 
Mr*. T. H. de Mille, parents of .the bride, board. He was a man of a generoue --------- . ' ! the pre^n* arrangement they are
Snssex, m the presence of about sixty in- social disposition, upright in character and George Duncan. j ge^of bem/ shtit out. ------------------—*-----------------
vited guesto. Owing to the inclemency a man of business integrity. He had many MAn^QX. oar>f L lfc 18 understood that the terms of the Grind a handful of sunflower seeds and
°f the weather a large number of guests friends, and hia funeral services were After having attitinedrt!?’1L , I leafe ‘o Clement» & Co. will make a mono- give them to the canary. The bird* relx-b
were unable to attend. The young couole largely attended. The services were con- ninety years ?Geor« ^unvan w}7\7i P<>y warehouse, in this way, an the little tender pieces that are found

au. WHO nau impossibility. „ amomr the seeds.

and treated theJ

Fi-cdericton, N. B , Sept. 7—A

er.
The bride was tastefully attired in a 

handsome costume of cream satin and wore 
a bridal veil with orange blossoms and 
earned a white prayer book, 
tume was

Mra. Eliza Abbott.
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CASTOR IA
Per Infinite and Children.

Ï6» Kind Yob Have Always Bought
F

. Keep a bottle of coal oil on a shelf 
the bathroom and make it a rule that eatli 
member of the family, when the bath ■* 
finished, shall wipe out the tub with au 
•oiled rag.
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